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Pedro Q. Dela Cruz

Executive Order 94-3 takeeffect
unaltered on August 23rd, when
the 60-day waiting period for its
implementation lapses.

"It is the position of theSenate
that we'Il just give thegovernor's
reorganization a chance to prove
itself effective. Only when we
find out it isn't, shall we get to
propose modifications, but that
would be through a legislation,"
said Demapan.

Tenorio's reorganization plan
submittedJune 24, 1994andisset
to take effect August 23rd, has
undergone extensive study by
Rep. Oscar M..Babauta's Com
mittee on Judiciary & Govern
mental Operations which con
ducted six public hearings tocol
lect input and feedback from the
publicandmoreimportantly, from
the affected agenciesthemselves.

Under EO 94-3, the governoris
proposing to abolish a numberof
offices and to transfer their func
tions to existing departments, as .
well as calling for the

Continued on page 18

overseas labor market for our
manpowerneeds,"saidDelaCruz.

"If we are to continue this, we
want to makesure we get the kind
of people we need," said Dela
Cruz.

According to the Commerce &
Labor director, the department
finds that a great number of em
ployment applications being re
ceived by his office do not genu
inely reflect the worker's skills
and credentials and this has led to
animosities between employer
and employee.
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Juan S. Demapan

Demapan: No to
EO 94-=3 changes
SENATE President Juan S.
Demapan yesterday indicated the
Senate may not at all entertain a
proposal from the House of Rep
resentatives to modi fy the
governor's executive order to re
organize government.

In an interview at his Capitol
HillOffice, Demapansaidit is the
position of the five-memberSen
ate majority leadership to just let

Dela Cruz RP-bound
to meet labor officials
COMMERCE & Labor Director
Pedro Q. Dela Cruz is leaving
MondayforthePhilippines toseek
an audience with top Labor offi
cials on problems being faced by
the growing Filipino labor force
on Saipan and the rest of the
CNMI.

Ina telephoneinterviewyester
day, Dela Cruz told the Variety
that separate meetings are being
arranged for him and Philippine
LaborSecretaryNievesConfesor
andPhilippineOverseasEmploy
ment Administration (POEA)
Administrator Felicisimo Joson.

He did not disclose specifics of
the meeting except that he'll be
trying to push for a unilateral
agreement at how laborproblems
are to be handledat thePhilippine
end.

"We acknowledge that we will
be heavily reliant on the Filipino

.Dora Decena, PTA treasurer;
Nikko Hotel GeneralManager
Yuzo Takano, and Jeremiah
Suel, Department of Public
Works Electrical supervisor.

Bezzant said the classrooms
atGTChavealwaysbeenopen
air, with a temperature over
100degrees and highhumidity
during classroom sessions.

"The students cannot learn
and the teachers cannot teach
during the midday hours," he
pointed out.

The CNMI Government an
nual budget for Education or
CIP has 'never been sufficient
to provide for air-conditioning

Continued on page 22

AtGarapanElementarySchool,
carpenters were busy fixing jhe
leaking roofs, dilapidated chairs
and tables. Electricians too, in
spected the wirings.

At Gregorio T. Camacho El
ementary School in San Roque,
the Parents and Teachers Asso
ciation Air-conditioning Project
was completed yesterday.

PTAofficials,businessmenand
Department of PublicWorks per
sonnel toured the facilities after
the completion of the project.

Presentwere Bi11 Bezzant,PTA
president; Basic Construction
General Manager Wyatt
McMillin, PTA vice president;
GTC Vice Principal Del Oco:

CNMI schools spruce Up for
Monday's opening of classes

By Ferdie de la Torre

PUBLIC school facilities are
being fixed up to accommo
date morethan 10,000students
for Monday's opening of
classes.

A collaborative effort has
been shown by teachers, par
ents, students, government
agencies, as well as the busi
ness sector in the preparation
for the school opening.

In recent visits of the Vari
ety to different Saipan public
schools, teachers were ob
servedcleaningtheclassrooms
and offices with the help from
volunteer students..

CUC plans rates hike
By Rafael H. Arroyo P h ~ fj il denoa "We're doing this becauseit is... . US . ,oru cost recove!"\! un· erwa:'J therightthingfor.us~odo,even

COMMONWEALTH Utilities -- __ - . ~ ~ though we know It rrught not be
Corp. is soon pushing through According to Pamela Mathis, process prior to possible imple- nowwe'll get thingsrolling," said popular," said Mathis.
with a long held-back plan to in- CUC public information officer, mentation. • Mathis in a telephone interview "We have longplannedfor this
creaseitsratesfor waterandsewer the planned rates hike is expected "This should notcome as a sur- Wednesday. and nowwe haveall theessentials
services as part of current efforts tobe includedin theCUCBoard's prise. Previous boards have indi- AccordingtoMathis, increased to do it," the CUC spokesperson
aimed at achieving full-cost re- September meeting agenda after catedwewillraise waterandsewer. water and waste water rates is a said.
covery in the utility firm's opera- which it will then undergo the rates; a federal audit says we recommendation made by the "We are planning to achieve
tions. required publication and hearing should.ra separate management Interior's Operations and Man- full cost recovery througha com-

auditalsorecommended thesame; , agement improvement Program bination of rates increase, inter-
the Department of Interior ex- (OMIP) in its Third and Fourth nalcost-cutting measures andnon-
pressed interest in us doing it, so Year Reviews. Continued on page 18

Volunteer students join hands in cleaning a cFassroom at Gregorio, T.
Camacho Elementary School in preperetion for the opening of classes
Monday..
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concurrence to the" partnership
pact and its conditions, -the re
leaseorder to Bankof Guamcame
that same day.

OTIA's approval of the funds
release was confirmed yesterday
byactingGovernorJesusC.Borja,
who in a news conference also
announced the administration's
concurrence to the three-party
agreement.

"The governor signed the letter
yesterday and I received word
just this morning that OTIA has
agreed to the release of $10 mil
lion," said Borja.

He, however, expressed con
cern about a condition Turnerput
in her letter with regards to the
withholding of the release ofCIP
funds for fiscal years 1993to1995
until an agreement has been ar
rived at.

"The governor and I feel we
could in good faith enter negotia
tions with Interior and arriveat an
agreement and not jeopardize the
release of those CIP funds, espe
cially that for FY 1993," said
Borja.

He said he would want to start
negotiations for the partnership
agreement as soon as possible.

"We want negotiations to start
right away as we feel that only if
we start right away can we arrive
at an agreement that won't jeep
ardizerelease of thoseCIPfunds,"
said Borja.

$I9,910 restitution which must
be settled by February 17, 1995.

Within one month after com
pleting the payments. he must
depart from the CNMI, the court
ordered.

Other conditions of his sus
pended sentence are:

He must not leave the island of
Saipan without court permission
and obey all laws. Judge Taylor
warned that the suspended sen
tence would be revoked if the
businessman violated any of the
conditions. That means Kim will
have to spend three years in jail.

Kim appeared before Judge
Taylor with Assistant Public De
fender David Juarez.

day, the defendant admitted guilt
to the charge of theft following a
plea negotiation between him and
the government. Assistant Attor
neyGeneral RussellE. Marshsaid
the plea agreement was reached
last Monday.

Superior Court judge Marty
Taylor sentenced the business
manafter the latterenteredaguilty
plea Wednesday morning. Kim
was meted a three-year jail term
but all the three years were sus
pended, by the judge as recom
mended by the prosecution.

The judge also dismissed the
remainingcharges againsttheman
pursuant to the plea agreement.
He was however ordered to pay

Turner specifically asked that
within the next 60 days, represen

. tatives of the governor, OTIA,
and CUC meet and negotiate the
following:

-the performance of a feasibil
ity study for privatization of
CUC's assets and/or its utility
operations;

-the implementation of audit
recommendations, including the
Inspector Generals and Meltzer
& Associates management audit
recommendations,andotherman
agement initiatives to improve
efficiency and the internal con
trolsenvironment at CUC. This is
toinclude the management initia
tives raised in the OMIP Plan of
Action, such as independence of
CUC over its operations, person
nel,finances, procurementactivi
ties and authority to set power,
water and sewer rates and fees;

-a rational restructuring of
CUC's debt;

-the resolution andultimatedis
position of water and sewer op
erations within a privatized or
improved public utility; and

-the resolution andultimatedis
position of utility operations in
Rota and Tinian within the con
text of a privatized or improved
public utility.

After Tenorio and CUC Board
Chairman Tony Muna last
Wednesday signed the return por
tion of Turner's letter indicating

Leslie M. Turner

was the use of some moneyout of
the $27 million earned by the
CNMIina 1987bondissue,which
was recently deposited in trust at
Bank of Guam.

Such money,however, requires
approval of the OTIA before re
lease.

Turner in an August II letter to
GovernorTenorio said shewould
agree to'therelease of $10 million
to pay for at least the Phase I
Mitsubishi obligation, if the chief
executive agrees to a partnership
agreement between OTIA, the
CNMI government and the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. which
provides for a five-pronged ap
proach at how to address the is
sues facing thecontroversial gov
ernment corporation.

Aging Division ChiefAdministrator Gregorio S. Delos Reyes (left) and seniorpat1icipant Ben S. Sablan show
the two sets of First Aidkit and metal signs for handicapped parking which were donated by Mr. Richard A.
Pierce, Safety First System president.

-

Merchant fined $19,000
By Rafael I. Santos

A KOREAN businessman has
been ordered to leave the com
monwealth by next year after ad
mitting a theft charge lodged
against him by the government
last year.

Kim Choon Suk was accused
of theft and severalcountsofforg
ery lastyear.Thegovernmentsaid
he committed the crimes between
October 17 and November 5,
1992.

Kim allegedly forged several
checks between that period and
used them for personal benefit.

He initially pleaded not guilty
to the charges, but on Wednes-

of that agreement, I hereby cer
tify approval for the release of up
to $10 million to pay Mitsubishi
Corp. forpower generationequip
ment and spare parts," he added.

The need to help CUC has be
come an urgent government pri
ority after Mitsubishi earlier this
month declared CUCin default of
its engine purchase agreements
with the Japanese firm.

A recent letter from Mitsubishi
indicated the Japanese firmis tak
ing both CUC and the CNMI gov
ernment to court for the breach to
ensure CUC compliance with the
terms of its contracts on both the
Phase I and II of its Power Plant
Expansion.

Figures cited by Mitsubishi in
dicate CUCowes the company .
approximately $9 million for
Phase I; $19.8 million for Phase
II; and $0.83 million for unpaid
spare parts.

Lately, the government, bear
ing contingent liability for the
obligation, has explored ways on
where to get money to pay
Mitsubishi. An option looked at

Cadillac for Borja, are reportedly
worth $43,000 and $48,000, re
spectively.

The two cars were bought in
lieu of the two black Lexuses
bought by the previous adminis
tration for the use of then Gover-.
nor Larry I. Guerrero and Ben
jamin T. Manglona, which have
since been given to the Legisla
ture for theuse of the Senate presi~
dent and the House speaker.

Joaquin Pangelinan, the
governor's special assistant for
administration in an interview
confirmed that not a single penny
has been paid for the new Lincoln
and Cadillac and that their dealers
may be up sending notices soon.

The Lincoln was delivered on
June 14 while the Cadillac, ac
cording to Pangelinan, was re
ceived early July.

Borja during the news confer
ence yesterday just sounded per
plexed as to why the cars should
be an issue.

"We stated since the very be
ginning during our campaign that
our relationship with the federal
government is very bad. We
thought that one of the ways we
can try to show them we are still
US citizens is by buying Ameri
can cars for officials so when they
do come in we can take them
around in those cars," said Borja.

As for the cost consideration,
the acting governor also said he
does not consider the two cars to
be "exhorbitant."

Pangelinanearliersaid theblack
Lincoln and the white Cadillac
were purchased after it wasdeter
mined such arrangement was
more feasible than a lease rental.

He said it would cost govern
ment some $70,000 if it were to
lease the Lincoln for four years.

By Rafael H. Arroyo

THE INTERIOR Department's
Office ofTerritorial and Interna
tional Affairs (OTIA) has ap
proved the release of$IO million
from the bond earnings money
currently kept in Bank of Guam to
pay for a portion of the Common
wealth Utilities Corp. engine debt
owed Mitsubishi,

In a letter to James Lynn, vice
president for Bank of Guam,
Saipan office Wednesday, OTIA
chief financial officer David
Haggestad aired the office's con
sent to the funds transfer,as per
an arrangement between Gover
norFroilanC.Tenorio and Assis
tant Interior Secretary for OTIA
Leslie M. Turner.

"Governor Tenorio and Assis
tant Secretary Turner have en
tered into a lettered agreement by
which funds may be released un
der the terms of the Trust Funds
Use & Management Agreement
signed in June 1994," Haggestad
told Lynn.

"In accordance with section 6

Borja defends
car purchases
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OTIA OKs $10M for CUC

Jesus C. Borja
LIEUTENANT Governor Jesus
C. Borja yesterday defended the
purchase of two pricey executive
cars for both him and Governor
Froilan C. Tenorio saying such
should in no means be an issue
against the administration.

During one of the
administration's weekly news
conferences, Borja who is cur
rentlyactinggovernorsaidhe does
not think the prices of the
governor's Lincoln Towncar and
his Cadillac are exhorbitant.

"I don't mind people asking
about it. I think they should. It
shows they are concerned," Borja
told members of the local media.

"But.I don't think what we've
done is in anyway wrong or sub
ject to criticism," the acting gov
ernor added.

Borja was asked about the cars
after the Variety last week pub
lished a story about the need for
the administration to soon come
up with some $9],000 to pay for
thetwo brand new executive cars.

According to information gath
ered by the Variety, the' black
Lincoln Towncar issued for
Tenorio's use 'and the white

reanpresident,on Mondaysaidhis
country would provide a reactor,
deputypremierLeeHong-koosaid
Wednesday that the UnitedStates
and Japan should share the cost
with Seoul. South Korea insists it
should build the two reactors.

Russia, North Korea's one-time
supplierofnucleartechnology, has
injected itself into the debate by
offeringtoprovidereactors. Itstech
nicianshave visitedthesite where
a Russianlight-waterreactorcould
be built, Russian Vice Foreign
MinisterAlexanderPanovtold the
Interfaxnewsagency,accordingto
reports carriedThursdayin Seoul.

Last week Pyongyang insisted
on the Russian reactors but now
appears willing to accept South
Korean models.

'Wewanttolettempexscooldown.
Weareafraid he willencourage sec
tarian violence,"NabiBuksh Khoro,
aSiildhgovemmentSpolresman, told
The Associated Press on Wednes
day.

The worstclasheshaveoccurredin
Karachi, but there have also been
severalassaults intowns and villages
throughout Punjab province.

HasanTurabi,a leaderofa militant
Shiite group, warned that the vio
lencewas likelyto escaIate because
rival groups have no faith in the
govenunent'sability toprotectthem

''The govemrrentdoesn't realize
the seriousness of the situation,"
Turabi saidin an interview.

"Ifitcontinues there will beacivil
war."

Ms. Bhutto'sLaw Minister Iqbal
Haider agreed: 'We have to find
waysto control this frenzy."

A big problem is theoverabun
dance of weapons in Pakistan and
particularly among the extremist
groups, saidHaider.

Both Tariq's andTurabi'sgroups
areheavily armedwithassanltntles,
horremadebombs, grenades andan
assortmentof weapons.

Both Shiites andSwmis arereluc
tant to lay down their weapons be
cause they say the government is
helpless toprotect them

"There is no lawin thiscountry,"
saidTurabi. 'Thegovemmentmm
helpless whilethemilitants ... walk
on thestreets openly with guns,"

23.
Some of the issues the allies are

working to resolve:
-The United States is willing to

provide advice and expertise, but
U.S. laws bar it from contributing
money or advanced technologyto
North Korea.Washingtonexpects
Japan and South Korea to pay the
bills. .

-Japan, partsofwhichareinrange
of North Korean missiles, is will
ing to contributebut doesn't want
tobethemajorpartner.Tokyoplans
to ask the other Group of Seven
most industrialized nations "
America,Britain, Canada,France,
Italy and Germany - to share the
cost,accordingtcJapan'sMainichi
newspaper.

-Although Kim, the South Ko-
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By KATHY GANNON

ISlAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
PrimeMinister Benazir Bhutto has
begun restricting the movement of
some Islamic extremists, including
lawmakers, inanefforttoendmonths
of sectarian violence.

A militant Muslim legislator was
barred this week from entering
Karachi afterhisSunni Muslim fol
lowers clashed withsoldiers. Three
militants died.

PolicesaidtheyfearedAzamTariq
would incite violence. Tariq's fol
lowers regularly clash with minority
Shiite Muslims, who have formed
gangsof theirown.

Aftera recent spate of gunbattIes,
bombings and executions by mem
bersofrival Islamicsects, Ms.Bhutto
condemned religious fanaticism and
warned thatsectarian violence could
destroy thecountry.

"Itisthemostserious threat facing
Pakistantoday,"saidIqbal Ahmed, a
political analysts and University pro
fessor.

Tariqis oneof a smallnumberof
Islamic fundamentalists elected to
Parliament in the general elections
lastyearthatreturned Ms. Bhutto to
power.

ByinvokingthePreventativeMea
Sores Act,theSindh provincial gov
enunent,dominatedbyMs. Bhutto's
liberal PakistanPeople'sParty, ban
ished Tariq from Karachi for one
month.

TERRACE RESTAURANT

while it regards the International
AtomicEnergy Agency, the UN.
nuclearwatchdog, as a tool of the
West.

President Clinton and South
KoreanPresident KimYoung-sam
agreedina telephone callWednes
day that thereactorswon't be pro
videdunless Pyongyangallows full
inspections of its facilities, includ
ing the ability to check whether it
ever embarkedon a nuclearweap
ons program.

The CIA believes North Korea
alreadyhas enough plutonium for
one or two nuclearbombs.

Expert-level talks between the
UnitedStatesand North Koreaon
providing the new-reactors begin
Sept. 4, and the top-level negotia
tions resume in Geneva on Sept.

through

timetoprovidepowerforthiswin
ter.

Under the agreement, North
Korea does not have to open its
nuclear plants to inspection until
theUnitedStatesguarantees provi
sion of light-water reactors to re
placegraphitereactors thatareboth
more prone to accident and pro
duce high amounts of plutonium,
whichNorthKoreais s~uspected of
using to make nuclearweapons j

'They are interested in assur
ancesfromtheUnitedStatesabout
theprovisionoftechnology," State
Department spokesman Michael
McCurry said. "We have not pro
vided that yet."

ButNorthKoreaaftertheGeneva
talks insisted it neverwill agreeto
full inspections of its nuclearsites

'1' it S '1' I~ () I~

Irl'llI..Y
Saturday'S from

6:30 pm.-9:30 pm.:

i-l

Features:
Prosciutto and Melons
Shrimp "Aioli"
Pasta "On Station"
Pizza, Calzones
Lasagna al Forno
Frittura Mistro
Tiramisu and a lot more!

®
AQUA RESORT CLUB

A8real place to be
• For reservation, please call Pol or Mayeth at

TeL 322-1234, ext. 730,731

US, Japan, Seoul wrangle over money
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By PETERJAMES
SPIELMANN

SEOUL,South Korea(AP) - The
mosttroublingquestion intheNorth
Korean nuclear crisis now is not
whose fingeris on the button, but
whois willingtoreachforhis wal
let

And even if the United States,
Japanand SouthKoreaagreewho
shouldpay the $4 billion to give
NorthKoreamodernnuclearreac
tors,it's not clearthatNorthKorea
will agree to full nuclear inspec
tions.

North Korea says that without
agreement on who will pay, the
deal it reached with U.S negotia
torslastweekendin Genevais off,
andit will.restart its old. reactor in

Two Americans killed in Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) • Two Americans controlofthevehicle,slarnmeditinto Creel is thesonof linda Creelof 3rd Force Service Support Group, Benrettsustainedseverebrnindam-
were killed and two others injured a telephone pole. Creel andonepas- the G-3Office at Camp Foster Ma- CarnpFoster;andEouainShangalang, ageand was listedin critical condi-
whentbeircarcrashednearKadena sengerwerekilled. rineCorps Base. 15,sonofMr.MilageriaShangalang tion at the U.S. Naval Hospital at
AirBaseonOkinawaThursday,US. The narre of the second fatality The two injured were Michael from the Comptroller's Office at Camp Lester. Shangalang wasalso
Forces, Japan said All four were wasbeing withheldpending notifica- Bennett, IS, son of 1stSgt Robert CarnpFoster. listed incritical condition andunder-
dependents ofUS. military person- tionof nextof kin. Bennettofthe3rdSupportBattalion, Nohometowns weregiven. goingsurgery, it said
nel.

S~~li~,=tl~~~;~ Bhutto curbs extremist Islamic leaders
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/s/JUANITA M.MENDIOLA

Why the urgency to sign this
agreement? Why weren't the
people informed?

The Technical Agreement, al
though not desirable in its en
tirety since the people of Saipan
and Rota decided that for us by
voting unanimously for the Cov
enant, at least contained in it the
opportunity to negotiate. Now,
by signing that agreement you
have closed off any future nego
tiations that could have been
greater for us irr the end. By hav
ing thatbargainingchip,we could
have turned thingsaround to truly
benefit us.

The Military is restricted by
Article IO of the Tinian Land
Lease agreement to assignor sub
lease any portion of the leased
land without acquiring approval
from the lessor (MPLClCOM
MONWEALTH), but my inter
pretation of this is that it applies
only toareas that weredesignated
leaseback areas and the exclusive
use zone is excluded from this
provision. This is where voice of
America comes in.

We don't know who or what is
Voice of America. It is not a rec
ognized government agency, but
theyarehighlyprivilegedforsome
reason, that it is difficult to deter
mine whether or not they are a
part of the government.However,
they want to come to Tinian, and
theMilitary wantsthemhere.This
was something thatwecouldbank
on.

The only consent we gave you
was voting youinto office, and
your termis guaranteedfor4years
if you did not do anything calling
for your impeachment, and this is
true for any other elected official.
Under no circumstances are you
to make decisions this bi~, affect
ing our entire future without any
consultation. You should always
take into consideration that your

Continued on page 19

Sincerely,

writingonbehalfofallthosepeople
who felt theywerecheatedoutthis
deal.

ever,it appearsthatinthis caseyour
newspaperisonlyinterestedin what
the officials have to say about this
matter and not those that are ex
pressedby the people.

For your information, I am not
alone in this outrage, and I am

MEMOI?A8IlIA'
IJIARt<H

Tinian have truly benefitted from
any of the deals with the United
States andthat the newagreement
will benefit the people of Tinian
anytime in the future.

Let me remind you that 5/8.of
the general funds goes to Saipan,
2/8goes to Rota, and 118 comes to
Tinian. The lease proceeds of the
newly purchased land will ben
efit the peopleof Saipan and Rota
more so than thepeople ofTinian.
Even the taxes that will be gener
ated by any development will not
remain in Tinian. Let me also
remind you that the developers
will bring in their own team of
experts and skilled workers to
work in their establishments. Let
me remind you that developers
will also bring in their own team
of construction workers and use
their own resource to develop.
So, who will benefit more out of
this arrangement? Certainly not
the people of Tinian!

Didyou think about the people
who will be directly affected by
the increase of the exclusive use
zone? Did anyone ever ask these
people what they want? Is there
going to be compensation? Did
you also think that maybe the part
of the Technical Agreement giv
ing those displaced homesteaders
first refusal rights on leaseback
maybe unfairat the moment given
that land resource is diminishing,
and there are still a lot of people
waiting in line to get agricultural
homestead? Didyou consider that
this part of the Technical agree
ment should be amended so that
those who have not gotten agri-

. cultural homestead be given first
refusal right, since the original
owner of the leased lands were
alreadycompensatedthroughland
exchange and monetary compen
sation? These are issues that
should have been given a chance
to be heard by negotiators, but
were shutout!

TICKETMASTER
PRoFITS

Before the news reporters from
various media companies left
Tinian,an old man, who would be
greatly affected by this leaseback
agreement and the expansion of
exclusive use zone,plead with the
reporters to please help us. How-

more beneficial to the PEOPLE
OFTINIAN thanwhat youagreed
to by signing that Leaseback
Agreement today, of which no
one knew ~ other than you and a
fewelectedofficialsand their rep
resentatives - its contents until
today.

For one thing, we could have
negotiatedto getour land backfor
free as compensation for the
changes in the Technical Agree
ment.Partof theTechnicalAgree
ment was the Commonwealth's
right to leaseback excess land. In .
orderfor theexclusive usezone to
be increased you had to sign a
waiver releasing the people's
rights to lease that land back. So,
what did we get in return for giv
ing up that right? What kind of
compensation is having to buy
back and lease back land that the
Militaryhad declared surplus and
have no use for? Why couldn't
they be returned to us and use the
2 million instead to upgrade our
dock facility?

Which brings me to my next
point:Howis it bestfor thepeople
ofTinianfor theMilitaryorUnited
States Government to retain the
RIGHT to use the dock facilities
and block off portions of the land
for their use whenever they need
·to? In essence, the Military did
not want·to spend money or con
tribute to renovating the dock for
us, but we are so hungry for our
land that not only do we purchase
it, but we would also upgrade the
dockand havethem use it without
charge,. since they have the
RIGHT to use it. Not a privilege,
mind you, but a RIGHT!

We have been cheated once,
and we are being cheated again.
The Commonwealth, especially
the people of Tinian, have yet to
see the true benefit of Military
presence, Now I ask you to con
vince me, and those who are still

, in doubt, that we, the people of

I noticedtwo days.agothatyour
newspaper had covered a press re
lease issued from the Mayor's of
fice. My letter would have chal
lengeda lot of whathewas saying,
and it should have been given the
same consideration. .

it. You stated in a telephone con
versation thatyouwlroleheartedly
believe that the agreement was
the BEST thing for the people of
Tinian.

,The BEST thing for the people
of Tinian, is not for 'you alone to
decide for, in all truthfulness, you
don't know anything about the
people of Tinian other than what
you saw immediately duringyour
brief visits here. You don't know
how we feel, how we think, and
most especially, what we truly
want. And, after reading through
the Technicai Agreement, the
Tinian Land Lease Agreement,
and the draft of .the leaseback
agreement, I wholeheartedly dis
agree with you that this is the
BEST thing for the people of
Tinian.
, There willneverbeanothertime

that the United States Govern
ment or the Military 'will come
back to us and give us another
bargaining chip - THE NEED
FOR MORE LAND FOR EX
CLUSIVE USE- that you andour
Tinian representative had cashed
in so cheaply.

The exclusive use zone was an
integral part of theTechnical and
Tinian Land Lease Agreement.
This part of the leased lands were
under total controlofthe Military
and the Commonwealthdid not
have a say in how itwas used.The
increase of this zoned altered the
Technical Agreement, thus the
leaseback agreementis anamend
ment of part of the Technical
Agreement, which I believe re
quires mutual consent and com
pensation. So, the question is:
Who consented and what is our
compensation?

This was a once in a lifetime
opportunity for the people of
Tinian to express what THEY
DESIRE and a once in a lifetime
opportunity to amend portions of
the Technical Agreement to be

Buenas,

/s/TOM PANGELINAN

are powerful reflections' of how
this great individual sincerelyap
preciates tI;1e countless contribu
tions of our Pacific educators in .
educating our children,

U. Governor BOIja's remarks
on that beautiful evening drive us
more than ever, as educators, 'to
consistently excel our maximum
capabilities in providingour chil
dren the best education possible.

When people in positions take
time to recognize and appreciate
the fine qualities in us and around
us ... that's leadership.

Congratulations Lt, Governor
and Si Yuus Maase.

Dear Editor:

DearLt. Governor:

TIllS istoexpress mydisappoint
mentoveryournewspaper's lackof
response tomyrequestinprinting a
letterI forwarded for theLt.Gover
oorconceming the leasebackfiasco,

Editor note: The following
Is your letter in full.

Borja earns praises
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THIS is to express my deepest
disappointment over your action
in proceeding to affix your signa
ture on the Leaseback Agreement
despite our attempt last week to
convince you that the people of
Tinian had not been afforded the
opportunitytohearwhat theagree
ment entailed ahead of time. For
emphasis, as we have you last
week,THEPEOPLEOFTINIAN
HAD NO IDEA WHAT WAS
GOING ON!!!

We have unsuccessfully tried
to obtain a copy of the draft
through conventional means, ul
timately we had to steal a copy of
thedraft and make ourselves cop
ies so that we could find out ex
actly what was in the agreement.
This, in itself, indicates the total
unwillingness of those involved
to publicly announce anything
aboutthisdeal, consequently,giv
ing rise to the notion that thereis
something very fishy about it

You have stated in your public
speech that you were happy with
the agreement, the Tinian repre
sentatives were happy with the
agreement, and the people of
Tinian, you were informed, were
happy with it. It appears, sir, that
you would listen only to those in '
office and not the words of the
people, who sought your help,
thatwe werenever once informed
about the agreement other than
limitedinformationgatheredfrom
the media.

You may think that you can
exonerate yourself by passing the
bucket of blame on to our repre
sentative for not informing you
truthfully,but ultimately, respon
sibility is in your hands given that
youhadbeenotherwise informed
butchose nottodo anything about

To: LocalNewspaper

YOUR supportand approval in
printing this appreciation letter in
your newspaperis highly appreci
ated.

I would like to extend the high
est degree of recognition and ap
preciation to our Honorable Lt.
Governor Jesse BOIja for his ex
ceedinglyinspirationalremarkson
August 11, 1994, at the dinner
reception at Hopwood Jr. High
School, for over 900 Pacific Re
gioneducatorsat the II th Annual
PREL Conference.

The immensity of unsolicited
commendations of his remarksby
many professionals from allover
the PacificRegion,inclusivelythe
State of Hawaii.and other States,

·11 ~~~~~_~~~~! ~_"_'_"'_'_.kU."'_~"'_.'_'~
Tinian resident lashes Borja on leaseback deal
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bilateral meeting between Clinton and Suharto oc
curs-as is likely-then the issue of the continued
East Timor occupation "might" be raised, officials
say.

"Might" is not good enough for groups like Am
nesty International, which have cataloged a wide
range of human rights abuses in Indonesia, including
torture of political prisoners and widespread impris
onment without trial. Not the least of the concerns is
the East Timor issue. Portugal abandoned its former
colony on the eastern endof Timor island in 1975. But
ratherthantolerate an independentnationinthemiddle
of its l7,OOO-plus island archipelago, Indonesia in
vaded that same year.

By murder and starvation, as many as one-fifth of
the almost 800.000 East Timorese died. Suharto offi
cially admits that only 5,000 have been killed in the
fighting in the last 20 years, and that another 25,000
died by hunger. But in 1977,Indonesia's own foreign
minister admitted that as many as 80,000 might al
ready havebeen killed by that time,just two years into
theoccupation.A comparison betweenthePortuguese
census figures in 1974and Indonesian census figures
since that time shows a pogrom must have occurred.

Even thegovernor of EastTimor, AbilioSoares told
a group of foreign journalists in April that, it was
"probably true" that between 100,000 and 200,000
people had died. The journalists were meant to see
some of the new roads and other development East
Timor's "benign" benefactor, Indonesia, had under
taken. It's all part of an image cleanup the Indonesian
government is anxiously conducting before the No
vember APEC meeting..

Western diplomats tell us it's not going to work
especially with the United Nations still steadfastly
refusing to recognize Indonesian rule of East Timor.
"The thousand-plusjournalists fromtheUnitedStates,
Canada and elsewhere coming- with the 14 heads of
state will all probably be covering two stories when
theycome here in November-the APECmeetingand
what the hell is going on in EastTimor!" one diplomat
predicted to our associate Dale Van Atta.

Diplomatsherealsosee itasacrucial testofClinton's
foreign policy prowess and his commitment to human
rights. Clinton's pragmatic economic side already
greatly disappointed activists whenhe rolled overand
continued China's most favored nation trade status
despite grave human rights concerns.

IN GAZA CiTr,
rns I~ ACHARIv\lijS

T~REE BH..I\O]/~ RA~CH

WITH AFAMILY RO')M &
W({1D~URNING FIREPLACE.

SURABAYA, Indonesia- While Americanwar
planes are gearing- up to restore democracy m
Haiti, Americanwarships here are embracing one
of the world's most brutal dictators.

Anxious for warm U.S.-Indonesia relations and
investment money, the Surabaya base here has an
agreement to allow U.S. warships to use repair
facilities-which the U.S.Navydidjust lastmonth
'duringjointU.s.-Indonesianavalexercises. It might
seem harmless and friendly but only to the unin
formed.

The Indonesian military, headed since 1965 by
PresidentSuharto,has totedup a pogrom-likebody
count. Suharto, with hundreds of thousands of
deaths to his name, is responsible for a hundred
times as many killings as Saddarn Hussein 
putting him in line behind Pol Pot (more than 2
million),Hitler (more than 6 million) and Stalin
(more than 20 million) for the number of non
combatants killed in this century.

American allies in this region have long been
frustrated by the lack of attention paid to the
backwaterbrutalityofSuhartos governmentwhile
smaller-scalekillings in places like Iraq, Yugosla
via and Haiti have received a far greater response
from the United States.

Lessthan30yearsago, in 1965.thecanals in this
city ran red with the blood of thousands of alleged
Communists whowerebutcheredbythemilitaryin
the wakeof a fui ledcoup. Suharto used the fizzled
coup as an excuse to slaughter hundreds of thou
sandsofnominallyleftleaning peasants andwealthy
ethnic Chinese.

Butold historyis notwhatwill complicatePresi
dent Clinton's appearancehere in mid-November.
It's Suharto's continued 20-year military occupa
tion of East Timor and the murder of as many as
200,000EastTimoresethatwillchallenge Clinton's
commitment to human rights.

Clinton has been an integral supporter of the
AsiaPacificEconomicCooperation Forum-In Se
attle last year, he hosted the first-ever "leader
level" meeting of APEC.Thisyear, withIndonesia
chairing APEC, Clinton and the other 14 le~ders
arc planning- to sit down for a second session.

Americandiplomatic sources say all the details
have yet to be worked out but claim there is no
room for human rights in the APEC context. If a

u.s. cozies up to a world-class killer

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN
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Back to school,
back to old problems

8t1arianas %rietr~

MORE than 10,000 students will troop to different schools beginning
Monday. It's another opportunity for hardworking mentors to impart
knowledge to the young minds and provide training for the maturing
children.

But is everything ready for the opening of classes? If parents and
school officials were to be asked, the response would be an emphatic
"no." Indeed, not all is okay. The countenance of some students
enrolled in overcrowded schools will tell it all. Perhaps their only
excitement in going back to school is to meet campus peers. and not
to stay inside the suffocating four walls of each classroom in the
Public School System.

They cannot be blamed if their level of interest in education is low
and their pace of learning is below par. They are not well attended.
This is not new in schools where student population is swelling with
no additional facilities and teachers. We can only expect the worst if
this scenario remains unchanged.

Public school teachers are neither to be blamed. They are not super
heroes. If by any chance the educational needs of one or more school
kids are not met, in more cases than one, it's because of the same old
problems-lack of facilities which results in overcrowding. How can
a poor teacher attend to the needs of a very big class?

The Marianas High School, Hopwood Junior High,San Vicente and
Koblervillehave been identified as among PSS schools that have very
large population. School officials are helpless since they do not hold
the key to the CNMI treasury. They are at the mercy of the powerful
administration officials and legislators.

The core of the problem is lack of budget. Overcrowding will
continue to plague our schools if the budget crisis is not resolved.

Fortunately, PSS officials and the Board of Education are working
for the school kids. Short-term remedies to the shortage of school.
rooms and other facilities seem to be the best solutions, at least for the
meantime while squabbles on appropriations continue.

Thanks to BOE for its foresight that it pushed for the year-round
program. Also known as alternative scheduling, this scheme offers a
lot of benefits to both school kids, PSS and schools.

Aside from addressing the problem on overcrowding, the year
round program also increases "retention of knowledge," improves
attendance, and provides students with more individualized attention.
The year-round program is also aimed at maximizing the use of
available resources, personnel, building and funding.

This plan is now being implemented by San Vicente Elementary
School. So far the only reason why some sectors oppose the program
is because of a limited understanding of its benefits. But that does not
justify the rejection.

The program is practical and innovative and must be ,.dapted by all
public schools that are experiencing chronic overcrowding.

Only, PSS should step up its information dissemination. It should
educate parents, school officials and even students about the program.
Andwhile our leaders engage in non-sense fights, we can sit down and
rest assured that school children are getting what they deserve. for the
meantime.

AbedYounis Editor
RafaelH. Arroyo Reporter
Rafael I. Santos ReporterI FerdieP. de la Torre Reporter



BenjaminA. Sablan

quentedby swimmersunlikehotel
beachfront areas.

accountingpractices. Doublesig
natures are now required on ven
dor checks. The Board has or
deredmonthlybudgetreports.The
utility continues to tum over
closed and past due accounts to
collection agencies and isencour
aging customers to pay their util
ity bills before the services are
disconnected.

"It's called accountability.
People are supporting their com
munity utility because they see
specific improvements. We're
dedicated to our cost recovery
plan," Villagomez reiterated.

GIRL'S DRESSES
Reg. $24.50

Now $1 0.00 Each

WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION
GIRLS BODY SUITS $12 95
GIRLS BLOUSES • Each
GIRLS JEANS .

N1CE SELECTiON TO CHOOSE 10%
OFF WI AD EVEN ON ITEM ALREADY
'ON SALE AS .EXP. AUG. 23,"94~ '.

comptrollerdetailed the financial
improvements. "On an annualized
basis, the public utility is saving
approximately $1 million thanks
to internal cut-backs," explained
Scott Jazynka.

By comparing figures from
1993 to 1994, the Comptroller
cited a 59% drop In travel ex
penses, a savings of 36% in ve
hicle gasoline expenses, and a
14% drop in housing obligations
due to competitive bids.

The Board of Directors has
taken an assertive role in moni
toringtheutilityexpendituresand
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LEVI'S SHORTS
Reg. $24.50

Now $15.99 Each
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drown.Suchincidents, hesaidmay for jetski operation. The govern-
discourageother tourists to come ment may not be able to accom-
to the NorthernMarianas. modate all applicants and this

This will degradethequality of would be unfair to them, he said.
Saipan's waterrecreation, he said. CRM's Sablan was also con-

Congo Sablan has already ad- cernedaboutpollution.Motorized
dressed the issue of safety in his activities in the beaches will in-
billby recommending moresafety creasetheprobabilityof havingan
measures and stronger regulatory unsafe and dirty beaches, he said.
oversight. "IfI were to testify[regardingto

But for Administrator Sablan, thebill],I woulddefinitelyoppose
the issue is not solely safety. He it," Sablantold the Variety yester-
said thegovernmentwill be put in day afternoon.
a very difficultsituation if jetskis CRM wants to limit the opera-
are allowed near Managaha. tion of jetskis in the area between
. He predicted that more opera- San Jose and Benavente Bldg. in

tors will apply to the government Garapan. Such area is not fre-

Jazynka gives CUC board
results on cost-cutting
THE COMMONWEALTH Utili
ties Corporation (CUC) the other
day reported progress on internal
cost-cutting efforts aimed at
achievingfinancial recovery. Ac
cording to Executive Director
Timothy Villagomez, the public
utility must feel the pain first be
fore seeking outside assistance.
'This utilityhas to endure the in
ternalbleeding.Cutexpenses,find
illegal or tamperedmetersand in
crease revenuesby attractingnew
customers," said Villagomez.

In areport to theBoardofDirec
tors this week, the corporation

KID'S SHOES'

Now $1 0.00 Each

PICK Nt PACK AT MEENA'S
GET A FREE GIFT FOR EVERY

$20.00 PURCHASE. '"UItR~

:---------

MEN'S DOCKERS SLACKS
Reg. $28.50

Now $21.50 Each

opposes jetski bill

Manuel C.-Sablan
about Managaha and in hotel
beachfront areas' are exposed to
risks of being hitor injured by the
speedingjetskis, he said. The ad
ministratorestimatedthatbetween
700 to 1,000people swim on the
beachesand in areas where jetski
.operationis prohibited.

"We don't oppose non-motor
ized watercrafts [which] will not
injure[swimmers],"he said.What
the CRMO opposes is the total
liftingof the restrictionsonjetskis
in areaswherehundredsof people
go swimming everyday, he
stressed.:

Atleasttwojetski accidentshave
beenreportedto theCRMOso far.
Sablan did not specify when the
accidents occur. But he indicated
that theaccidents involved swim
mers.

The administrator warned that
swimmers may be struck by
jetskiing individuals.Ifthe victim
became unconscious, he might

ByRafael I. Santos

THECOASTALResourcesMan
agementOfficeAdministratoryes
terdayexpressedhis formal oppo
sition toa proposed measure that
aims to lift restrictions on jetski
operationnearand about the tour
ist island of Managaha.

"Our biggest concern is the
safety of our visitors and local
residents," CRMO Administrator
ManuelC. Sablan said.

Congressman Benjamin A.
Sablanintroduceda bill the other
day in the House of Representa
tives that seeks to permit jetskis
and other types of related recre
ationalwatercraftsat Managaha.

Underhisproposal,such activi
ties would be exempted from the
regulatoryann of theCRM mem
ber agencies.

Rep. Sablan believed that bar
ring jetskis around the area un
fairly deprives local and foreign
touristsoffun. At the same time,
jetski operators, who according to
himaremostlylocalentrepreneurs
are deprived of earning a decent
living.1be restrictionsalsoaffects
the tourism industry by making
the islandsless attractive,he said.

Administrator Sablan however
saidthegovemmentmusttake into
consideration the possible harm
that may result should the bill be
approved. by the legislature and
eventuallybecomea law.

Hundreds ofswinunersnearand

cisco was placed under the cus
tody of Monina Francisco in San
Vicente.

An arraignment has been set
for Monday for both defendants.

Charges were filed against the
two after a DPS report indicated
that the threeUSTreasury checks
depositedat theUnionBank were
indded altered.

On August 5, a Union Bank
teller notified bank branch man
ager Ken Kato that an "unusual
large amount" of checks was de
posited into the account of CDI.
Thedepositor,whowaslateriden
tified as Dimla, was told by Kato
that since the checks were off
island checks, the amount of de
posit will have to be held for 15
days until the checks are cleared,
the DPS report said.

Six days later, the bank in
formed corthat the checks were
not properly endorsed and that it
would not credit the amount of
$175,870.80 to the company's
account without proper endorse
ment, Kato wasquoted as saying
in the report.

Francisco allegedly inquired
what was the reason for holding
the three checks. On the same
day, Dimla endorsed his signa
tureonthebackofall threechecks.

DPS investigators said they
communicated with the U.S. Se
cret Service in Hawaii and they
were informed by special agent
Joe DeSantosthataresearch con
ducted revealed the three checks
were prepared in Pennsylvania.
He also said the names that ap
peared in the checks were legiti
mate but the amounts and dates
were altered,

The DPS report said investiga
tors were told by Katoon August
12 that he was told by Union
Bank main office in San Fran
cisco that the three US Treasury
checks were indeed altered. The
information came from the De
partment of Treasury, the report
said.

Obligations also need to be
taken care of before class sched
ules are issued. Students with
out class schedules will not be
admitted into the classroom on
August 22, 1994. For ·more in
formation please call 234-6204.

Also, MHS has been accept
ing student parking requests ef
fective August 16.Tuesday. Stu
dents must have a valid driver's
license, pay a $5.00 fee, and
have their parent or legal guard
ian sign necessary forms. See
Frank Rabauliman at the Stu
dent Services Office. For more
information please call 23~

0867.

ByRafael I:Santos

MIlS to issue class
skeds for students
MARIANAS High School will
be issuing each student their
class schedule for school year
1994-1995 on August 19, Fri
day from 8 a.m. to II :30 a.m.
and 12:30 noon to 3:30 p.m. at
Building A for seniors, Build
ing Band C for Juniors, Build
ing D for Sophomores, and
Building E for Freshmen.

Students who have not at
tended this school year's parent
and student orientation must at
tend the make-up orientation on
August 19 at 2:30 p.m. and on
August 22 at 8:30 a.m. in the
cafeteria before class schedules
will be issued.

A COMPANY president and his
deputy have been charged with
forgery and attempted theft for
allegedly altering the amount of
three US Treasury checks from
$70 to $175,000.

Carlito Dimla and Romeo J.
Franciscowereeachcharged with
three counts of possession of
forged writing and one count of
attempted theft (course and
scheme conduct).

The charges were filed Tues
day, ten days after the alleged
crimes were committed. Dimla
and Francisco are the president
and vice-president of the Com
monwealth Developers, Inc dba
ComputerServices International,
respectively.

OnAugust5 of thisyear,Dimla
"knowingly possessed
forged...United States Treasury
Checks...in which the amount
payable" were increased from a
verysmallamount to tensof thou
sands of dollars, the government
said in a complaint.

One check amounting to $4.11
was increased to $62,804.11 and
anothercheckof$34.23 wasmade
$56,034.23, the complaint filed
with the Superior Court stated. A
US treasury check amounting to
$32.46 was also increased to
$57,032.46.

A police report accompanying
the complaint indicated that all
checks were deposited to the
Union Bank, Saipan branch on
August 5 by Dimla.

Bothdefendants "attempted to
unlawfully take the property of
the USTreasury and Union Bank
by depositing forged...checks in
the amount of $175,870.80 into
theaccountoff CDll ...," the com
plai nt partly read.

Dirnla and Francisco appeared
in court Tuesday during which
they were released to third party
custodians. Dimla was released
to Geraldine Dimla while Fran-

Family Practice

Internal Medicine

Family Practice

Internal Medicine
Gastroenterology

TheSaipanHealth Clinic, TheDoctors' Clinic-Guam

and StraubClinic & Hospitalhave joined together

to bring the kind of health care you demand,and

deserve. Andwe'reaccepting newpatientsforboth

appointments and walk-iris. You can choose from

several doctors including:

Walk-in hoursare9-5 P.M. Monday- Friday

Our innovative approachto health care givesyou

theopportunitytoseeadoctorforthecarethat's so

important to you and your family.

Dr. Larry Hocog

Dr. F.LaIT)!Lizama*

Dr. Silvia Rouzaud

Dr. David Estores

'GUAM ROTAnON

Forappointments call(670) 234·2901·5 or (ax (670) 234-2906

We acceptmosttypes of insurance. Call(ordetails

The Doctors' Clinic - Saipan
Accepting New Patients.

Sen. Hocog: "Report stupid, unproductive, vindictive."
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Hocog blasts Rota~!~~~e~~~~~
SENATOR.Eusebio A. Hocog, lemof'alien laborabuses'Hnstead personalitytoovershadow thereal . th I . .. h said

interest of my constItuents at mg: e sarc,Chairman, Committee on Re- of extracting the root of the prob- substanceoflabor abuse?" Sena- ,

sources, Development and Pro- lem, the task force decided to tor.Hocogassertsthattherecom- 'Developers len hot
gramsexpressedangeranddisap- 'chop' off a limb," said the Sena- mendationfromtheTaskForceto
pointment regarding the recent tor in a press release. replace Mr. Manglona was an

~;~~~:si£~e;'=~~ ~~~~.O~!~lir:~7l~;~~ ~:~~t::::o~:gV::C:::,:: water for forgery
Head of Commerce and Labor, Manglona's appointment to of- miffed because he was not pro-
Mr. Glenn H. Manglona. "I am fice. "The problem resides in thevided a preliminary report of the
baffled by the sheer mishandling employers notin Mr~Manglona," findingsprior toits dissemination
of this inquiry. How will rernov- said Hocog. "How can the Task to the public. "As Chairman of
ingMr.Manglonasolve the prob- Force aIlow the differences in the Standing Committee on Re

sourcesand Development,I feel I
shouldbe providedwithall infor
mationrelativetoissuesconfront
ing the committee. It is clearly
evident that tl1e Task Force
slighted the committee by not
extending this information to my
attention. Rota employs many
alienlaborersfor itsdevelopment·
projects, therefore, it is impera
tive that'Ibe keptabreastof viola- .
tions," Sen. Hocog stated in the
press release.

SenatorHocogoffershis assur
ance to. the citizens of Rota and
the Commonwealth that he will
critiquethe committee's report to
determine itsthoroughness. Based
on the actions of the Task Force,
Hocog is compelled to believe
that thefinalreport is riddledwith
questionabledetails relativeto its
accuracy. "Slip-shot reporting,"
expressedHocog,"only serves to
hindertheeconomicdevelopment
of Rota. Weareon the brinkof an
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ULTRA DOWNY DINTY Moore B
60 loads Beef Stew 24 oz. Q ','
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KAYODA
SESAME OIL 56 oz.

$9.99
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CAtRoSE
>1ICE
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" Oiamond rice 50 oz.

$15.99

Honnel Corned Beef
12oz.

Niagara SprayStarch

220l. $1.49
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Campbell's Tomato
Juice 46 oz.

PORK SPARE
RIBS 20#

ULTRA
TIDE

42 LOADS

$9.95

99¢

COCO
MACKEREL

15 oz.

MASTER
SLICES

pine apple
20 oz.

89¢

$5.99

FRANCO
AMERICAN
SPAGHETII

with meat ball
14.75 oz.

$1819
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HILLS BROS.
Ground Coffee

39 oz.

CREAM of Mush
room
Soup

103/4 oz.

EVERYDAY SALE!!!

Korean Living Tissue

10 Roll $3.49

Ichiban noodles

1 case $7a99

purposes of expediting the over
all reviewof the Commonwealth
budget," said Hocog.

He said he has started getting
inputs fromthesenatorial districts
as to the individual island's bud
get needs and has expressed
present fiscal conditions to the
appropriate officials.

CableVision viewers tune in to
watch KMCV7 news. Local news,
local sports, and other creative
localprogramming as well as an
excellent staff have madeit pos
sible for MCV to become this
successful.

Reg. Price

Unlsex·Je....s SbortS
". ·.'(~eS~~.M8d.};'":;'J::.
Reg. $22.99 each,: .,

" NOW Sal.Price:·;.:,,'
.$i8.00;o..lt:.·y~':.i1·.·';;;:

Girl's 2 Pes.
&IPc.
Dresses

Buy I Get 1

.Free

In only a short period of Time
Marianas CableVision has be
come the most watched televi
sion on Saipan garnering over
fifty-eight percentof theviewers
who 'watch television. Eighty
Nine percent of Marianas

pushforanexpenditure levelthat
may not alreadybe realistic.
. "Idon't believethatitwouldbe

to the best interest of the Com
monwealth at this late in the year
toattempt anoverride,"headded.

"The 1995 budget is now my
target. I have done preliminary
information gathering with the

.•. f' •

••·••. [;J••unisexj~~ •••
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"·Getl,T-5hi.rt .
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Boy's Rayon
Shirt'

Buy I Get I

the region led her to take on this
new challenge. KMCV 7 News
DirectorTravis Coffman says
Deborah's background, experi
ence and talent will add yet an
other dimension to the island's
number one newsTeam.

KMCV7 news team from L-R: Scott Southward, peoomnLee, Travis Coffman' Vicky Tudela and John
Atkinson. -, . ' ,

budget that may be withoutsub
stance anymore, Idon't thinkthat
would be responsible," said
Hocog.

He said since the governor al
ready indicated that the govern

. rnent does nothave the resources
to get through FY 1994, it would
be irresponsible to continue to

We do layaway and we ~ccept pay checks

Boy'•• .wen's '
..•.. Brl~.···;;:',
Slz.26·34

:B Fashions
Your low'~rice "family clothing store

Tel.. # 233-1190

BACK TO 5C1100L ML!!!!

thoughts ot a possible override
but that he concluded such may
notbe the rightthingtodoas"we
don't have the numbers."

"I was in favor of an override
because I felt at that time that a
budgetwas necessary. However,
in lessthan45daysthefiscal year
will be over so if we're having a

New anchor joins KMCV7 news team
SAN FRANCISCO based
DEBORAHLEEjoins,theislands
mostwatched KMCV7Newsand
Marianas CableVision News
Team as a Reporterand Anchor.
Lee's most recentcredits include
thehosting ofaweeklyTVMaga
zine Show about China on San
Francisco IndependentTelevision
Station KCNS. At the sametime
she ran her own television pro
ductioncompany in theBayArea
said in the press release.

Lee's extensivebackground in
television includes a recent stint
with ChinaCentralTelevision in
Beijing. While there she was the
firstAmerican to hostan interna
tionally syndicatedenglishmaga
zine program aboutChina.

Herinitialassignments withthe'
KMCV 7 News Team have her
covering thejudicial system and
the Department of PublicSafety,
said in theMCV release.

Lee says her interestin the Pa
cific Rim and the desire to learn
more about the many peoples of

Castro Gas Station

D
Middle Road, Garapan

Boy's Warrior
Printed T-Shirt .
(U.s.A. Made)
AuoIteII Colors .. PrInts

Unisex T-Shirt Hanes, Fr
of Ipom
(U.s.A. Made)
Size S, M, L, XL

White Uniform
Shirts
Buy I get 3 Free

Children's 2 Pes. Sets
Power Rangersj
Bm'ney
2 Sets WjHluuu..-
S, M, L, XL

located across Castro Gas
Station, Middle Road. Garapan

(Next to Pacific Postal)

SENATOR Eusebio A. Hocog
yesterday quelled speculations
about a possible override of the
fiscal year1994budgetvetosay
ing it's about time that attention
begiven to the FY 1995 budget.

In an interview at his Capitol
Hilloffcie, the Rota senatorwho
is also chairman of the Senate
Fiscal Affairs Committee saidhe
hasofficially begun workon the
$180appropriations measurepro
posed by Governor Froilan C.
Tenorio.

Hesaidhemostrecently started
consultations with members of
theGovernor's Council,namely,
theCommonwealth's fourisland
mayors.

"I really cannot Say what the
majority'sposition iswithregards
totheFY1994budget. Butrather
than dwell on theveto,maybewe
mustget on with the agenda for
FY 1995," saidHocog.

The possible override of the
budget veto was an idea that has
been tossed for some timein the
House of Representatives owing
to whatHouseleaderssaidwas a
need to provide for more fiscal
accountability ingovernment op
erations for the year.

However, House members
know thatsuchanoverride should
noteven be attempted if there is
nosupport from the Senate.

Under the law,a bill vetoedby
the governor may be overridden
bytheLegislature through a two
thirds votein bothhouses.

Hocog said earlier entertained
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Extra Large Egg

1 Dozen$1.45

CLOROX

MAP
B EA.CH RO"O

- ...,,-~.S2=OrIJ ~"'" ~
DOWNTOWN llOK

"'ARm

Onions 49(lib•.

PORK CROP FamilY Bag $17.75
MACKEREL Family Bag $9.99
PORK SPARE RIBS Family Bag $12.99
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. Green Cabbage 59Cllb.

Local Cucumber
79Cllb.

Address: Between Marianas Printing and Microp,ac in San Jose

TEL. NO.: 235·3131

AA·1
Black
Tiger
Shrimp
1.5 lb.

HUGGIES
Supreme.
step 3-4-5

NEW DIAPERS
Chico£astic .

Step 3-12 Counts
Step 4-10 Counts

Downtown Market

:1
I

DKIMS

WE CARRY BIG SiZESe-

': XL-XXL-XXXL~·· .
fOR MEN'~ & LADIES'

activities.
Yesterday, Aemingwasquotedas

complaining that he was never in
fonned of what had happened re
garding the apparent violations.

Mitchell saidhe was told "every
thing has beenresolved" but that he
couldnot elaborate since no details
weregivento him.

demonstration plus provide an
informal education to interested
individual(s). A follow up is
highly recommended.

For appointment or for more
information ask for Polly
Omechelang or Marcello
Romolor, agriculture extension
agent at telephone number 234
9023 ext. 13.

PASTEL MORGEN
INN ROSHI'S BLDG.

J 10~. 0 Il
BEACH ROAD SAN JOSE

..•••• I •• I I" \ \' , '.

removal, and 4. branch angle.
Pruning is recommended for

the following reasons:' to reduce
plant size, shape plant, induce
branching, strengthen tree.Iight
penetration, control of disease
and insects, control fruiting or
simply for typhoon preparation.

Agriculture extension agents
will conduct an on site pruning

shipping offish fromvarious Pacific
islands have been circumventing
CNMIlaws.

As a result Tinian residents and
local stevedoring companies were
deprivedofrevenues,hesaid. Healso
blamed the authorities for what he
called lackof action on their part to
correct or stop such alleged illegal

Alcoholic Anonymous, a support group for those with
drinking (or drugging) problems meets every Monday,
Wednesday. and·Saturday at 7:00 p.m., and Fridays at
7:30 p.m. at the Krista Rai Church in Garapan.
For more intormation, cal) the HOTLINE at 234-51 OJ or
Wolf M. at 234-6615 (and leave message).

·'ALCOHOLIC· .
·ANON·YMOUS:

: ' . " .,". '" '",.".;..

. .MEEIS· ..

butthose whopreformed theloading
workwereseamen employed by the
Russian ship, Mitchell said in his
letter to the Attorney General's Of
fice lastweek.

According toFleming, such asee
nario is not new to the people of
Tinian, recalling thatas early as the
mid-80s, foreign vessels involved in

THE NORTHERN Marianas
College, Agriculture & Life
Sci ences pro gram has an
nounced that their agriculture
extension agents are now avail
able to assist interested
individual(s) in the following
pruning applications.

Types of pruning cuts: I. tin
ning; 2. heading back; 3. limb

Ladies Short
wi Belt
U.S. Made
Reg. $19.99

Now $14.99 Each

Ladies Jeans Short

$14.99 Each

Boy's Uniform
White Shirt

3 For $10.00

BAC:K 10 S·CHO·QL.
.." .• ,.. " •• V •• ' •••.•• ",_.",," ,.'... .•••••.•.•..•

NMC concludes human resource workshop

Pruning experts offer
assistance to public

rulesand regulations mayhavealso
been violated., company president
Jarres Fleming saidin an interview.

Workers oftheTinian Stevedores,
Inc.lastweekunloaded the MN Big
Z. by transferring itsbulkcargotuna
catch to the Lazarev. The workers
who did the unloading were legiti
mateemployeesofTinianStevedores,

THE NEWLY established
Office of Human Resource
Training at Northern Marianas
College, in conjunction with
PITI (Pacific Island Training
Initiative), recently gave its
first workshop, entitled
DILOG Reconciliations, Au
gust 8- I 2, at Department of
Finance's EDP Room.

According to HR Training
Coordinator,· Mona Clothier,
DILOG is the name of the par
ticular FSM software system
developed for local govern
ment accounting in the United
States. This particular course
helps government accountants
to produce certain specialized
reconciliation reports. A total
of 27 current users, from both
Department of Finance and the
Public Auditor's offices at
tended the 20-hour course
given by Jim Ley who is a
training consultant. supported
by PITI.

We do Lay Away • We accept Pay Check • We have more Items on Sale

BOIIBE"SVARIElY STORE
SAN JOSE AREA, BEACH ROAD SAIPAN, MP 96950 • TEL.: 234-6533

Men's Pant $19.99~~
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Plus T-Shirt FREE

Men's Jamshort $8.99
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE

Men's T-Shirt $14.99
Buy 1 Get 3 FREE

Ladles Dress
U.S. Made

20% to 30% OFF

Boy's Uniform Pants
(Black & Blue)

$19.99
----:'----- c:::::J::::::=~=:::-JBuy 1 Get i FREE

.

Russians gone, everything's OK
fl ' '--,.;

~.:
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Atty. Ted Mitchell

ByRafael I. Santos

.... ." . :,'-. ~.~ . . ~, . ~ '. ".: .' .- - . - . .' .

TIlERUSSIANshipwhosecrew
nave been accused of violating
CNMI labor laws by doing steve
doring work, has left the island of
Tinian and that "everything has
been resolved."

Atty. Ted Mitchell, counsel to
Tinian MarineStevedore,Inc.,said
he has been informed that the ves
sel, which collects fish from vari
ous Pacific islands and transports
them for canning in Puerto Rico,
has alreadydeparted.

Last week, the company ex
pressed concern that the Russian
crew members of the Kapitan
Lazarev may have violated com
monwealth laws for doing steve
doringjobwithoutworkpermitsor
any permission from Department
of Commerceand Labor.

Commonwealth Ports Authority
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today and
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With the Red' I~e I~,~er"
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ICEHOUSE is-mere of what you\4vant
',.. 'r .

in a beer.:' It's smooth and, bold ,~/
i l ~

without any
( ,

watered down
\

taste>
So drink\a,n

c "~

Carburns
in Kobler

Police Assistance
Ca"911~~~

A FIREofunknown causetotally
burneda car whichwasparkedat
a residencein Koblerville yester
daybeforedawn, theDepartment
of Public Safety said,

DPS said initial investigation
showed that the fire was noticed
onlywhenthe33-year-old owner
was awakenedat 2:34a.m,

Themanclaimedthatheparked
his four-door1993sedanoutside
their house before he slept
Wednesday night.

Policearestillinvestigating the
case.

Meanwhile, a report was re
ceivedWednesday afternoon that
10doorswere missing at theOld
Civil Defense Office in.Capitol
Hill.

In Susupe, a man complained
that his Suzuki 1989 four-door
sedan car was taken by an un
known personwhile he parked it
at the Grand Hotel Wednesday
night

In Garapan, a woman lost her
wallet containing $30 and mis
cellaneous items at Benki Dive
Shop Wednesday morning,

On the other hand,' two male
juvenileswerearrestedafter they
were caught trying to sneak out
cigarettes and noodle soup at
Arlene's Boutique Wednesday
morning, ,

At Hafa Adai Beach Hotel in
Garapan, amaletourist saidsome
oneenteredhisroomandtookhis
30,000 yen which he placed in
side a safety box Wednesday
'morning, (FDl)

Every fmnily: A vital

Watch Classified Channel For More Details

Marianas CableVision
KMCV7
7:00pm

81GBUCKS
BINGO

WIN A ROUND TRI
rlCKET T NAGO~

JAPAN!!I
DIAMOND. SAPPHIRE GOLD

PENDANT. HOUSEHOlD
APPLIANCES. FREE LONG
DISTANCE CALL. FASHION
CLOTHING, & "UCH MUCH

MORE•••

You Could Be The
W• rll'Inne •••

5675
G 0

WATER CLOSET
W/FfTIINGS
LAVATORY W/FITIINGS
URINAL W/FITIING

N

40 51 67

41

34 5465

Lucky Strike Bingo,
The Perfect Setting,
Saipan Sunset Cruise,
Thai House,Tapo
Shopping, Tires To Go,
World Tour &Travel

B I

9 19

8 23

1 25

SCH.40 ELECTRICAL CONDUIT-UL
$1.70 3/4" x 10' $2.00

$4.00 11/4"x10' $4.50 cr~\~~~~;
$5.50 2" x 10' $7.90_

2 1/2x 10' $16.00 A«>"·.:,<.:,,··>

1220 45 5771
KMCY7 55 69

1022

1/2' X 10'
1" x 10'
1 1/2X 10'

PLUS: MANY MORE AT LOW, LOW PRICES, COME AND COMPARE THE PRICE .
•••••••VERY CHEAP••••••

SCH. 40 ASS PIPE-UL
2"x20' $13.05
3"x20' $26.10
4"X20' $38.70

Pick Up Free Bingo Cards At:
MCV
Bobby Cadillacs, Garapan
Diego's Mart, Susupe
Escos Bake House, Capitol Hill
G& EShell, Gualo Rai
All Participating Joeten Markets
Modern Stationery, $an Jose/Garapan
Tires To Go, DanDan

Prize Sponsors Are:
Bobby Cadillacs, Chamorro,
House Rest., Diego's Mart,
Escos Bake House, G&E
Shell, IT &EOverseas,
Modern Stationery,

- TELEPHONE TYPE SHOWER SET $34.00, $53.00.(R-TOTO),
$120.00

- SINK FAUCET WALL TYPE $31.50 $34.50 (R-TOTO)
DECK TYPE $38.50 (R-TOTO)

- LACQUER THINNER $35.o0IPAll
PAINi THINNER $3o.o0IPAll

- METAL CUTTING DISC 4" - $2.50 12" - $4.50
14' - $5.50 16" - $6.50 .
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HOURS: Open
8:00 - 10:00 PM

Turkey Tail
Family bag

$7.95

Sale Effective
July 7 to

September. 30
Telephone no.

288·2938

Head r
houlders I:

Shampoo. . ., ",.-"'~ 11II.
I

Black Tiger.
Shrimp;;·~

1.51bs

$10.95
I•••••....---------..

., Pork Chop
Family Bag

$19.95,...'
• ,:r\ ..
<,

Grand Opening Sweepstakes
1)\scouHreJi

~.o~· $10 o,,~ n-.-._'1)

1st Prize: Color TV 17" -.;.
2nd Prize: 10 Bag of Rice (SO pound)
3rd Prize: !chiban 10 cases

Where: Choi's Discount Grocery (As-Lijo) 10 Ir--_"'i
\ n: Seplember 3.0.1994

Grand Opening Sweepstakes
1)\scOU.Nrell

~.o~· $5 o,,~
1st Prize: Video Player ".;.
2nd Prize; 5 Bagof Rice (SO pound)
3rd Prize: Ichiban 5 cases

Where: chors Discount Grocery (As.Lno) 300 2
When: September 30,1994

Beef Shortribs
Family Bag

$26.95

$22.95

Pork Spareribs
20 Ibs/1 case

Hills Bros
Coffee

39 oz.

Folger
Coffee

39 oz.

Sanka
Coffee
Instant

Clorox 1 gal. $ 2.39
Downy 64 oz $ 5.99
Spam .......................................•.. $ 1.99
AIM Beef Stew 24 oz $ 2.49
Corned Beef All Kind $ 1.99
Pineapple Juice 46 oz $ 1.29
Tang Orange 24 Qts $10.99
Calrose Rice 50 Ibs $14.95
Sugar 4.4 Ibs $ 1.49
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For every purchase of $50.00 & above you'lI·get 1raffle coupon '-10% off on all items noton sale

r----········ ..
: Whole Chicken.
I 30lbs

: $24.99
I
1---
• Dan ish Pork
: Spareribs
I 10 Ibs

: $16.95. .----

• Frozen Oxtail
: Mackerel Family Bag

• Family Bag .'." I $20 95 ..i .: . ..

: $9.95· · ~."~.

••••••••••••. '''"''J .

Choi's Discount Grocery &Saipan Supermarket.

LOCATED·IN AS·LITO ROAD
NEXT TO NAP OFFICE ...

GxoceTUfS
Coke,Fanta.Orange

SU.75/case

BudlightBeer

S12.75/case

DIM Moor Beef
Stew $2.89
32 oz.

Master A·1 light
Meat Tuna 79C

Fruit Cocktail
6lbs. 8G.99
Wesson Oil

24 oz. 81.99

Shortening
35lbs $26 95
Family size •

Pro- V Shampoo

$4.99

Wisk Power Plus

II 64 oz. $1~ 00, :. Cl

I
Surf 85 load

$17.95

Special Value paper

towel79C Singles

Charmin 4 Roll

81.89
PAMPERS Medium

812.95
LUVB Pampers M

811.95
Dave Dishwashing

22 oz. 81.69

HUGGIES Meduim

812.95

agementofSaipan's RadioPower99
. of beinga part of the local language
through music and radio a" part of
keeping ourculturemoving," Sablan
said.

The Saipan artist will bring local
music with his radio show," Fan
HalumSa' ChamolinianHitGiRadio
Power 99" which means welcome
Chamolinians (Chamorroand Caro
linian songs).

Boasting that the station has per-

By Ferdie de la Torre

Local talent Alex Sablan
is back on the airwaves
CNMI's multi-awarded singer-eom
poserAlex P. Sablanwillbeback in
theairagainto continue hisdrivefor
cultural preservation.

Yes, Saipan folks will hear again
Colonel Alexandro Sablan's gifted
voicewhenthe localsingerstartshis
newprogram at Power99onSunday
at 5 p.m. to7 p.m.

"I am verypleasedwith the man-
Alex P. Sablan

haps the most complete locaJ music
library,Sablanvowedtoentertain"all
ears with tons of fun-filled Radio
Power 99....stereo {fm)and even
makesit ultra-Sound excitement"

"Anybodycancallmeinduringthe
show for dedication, request, or
anything...everything can happen,
because I bring good local music :0
your ears," he said.

Alexashisfriends callhimisalife
timelicenseholderqualifiedforradio
announcership onanyradiostationin
the USA and its territories.

Among his numerousrecognition
andawardswerethe''EspiritunHurau
Award"in 1983 forthecultural pres
ervationof music through recording
and radio by the Southern Comfort
AssociationofGuamandtheCNMI's
GovernorAward for the Arts being
the Performing Artist of the Year
(1990).

Bornon Saipan, Sablanstartedhis
singing career when he was just 13
yearsold afterhejoined the Country
Western Band, a community band
where he played base and back up
singer.

With thecoming of the rock and
roll trend, thebandwas disbanded in .
1974.

In1979,Alexmadehisfirstalbum,
the all-timehitPrimoMarianas.

Since then, he composed and re
corded 14 other countrystyle songs
mostlyin Manila,Philippines.

In 1986, the Saipan's pride ap
pearedonfirstChamorromusicvideo
on C&F label featuring his
"shootarange" Chamorro music al
bum which was broadcasted simul
caston KuamTV, Guam CableTV,
and TV 14.The video was also re
leasedthrough SaipanCableTV.

Sablanalsoservedthegovernment
andthecommunity HewasthePub
lic Information Offlcer of the 4th
CNMI Legislature in 1984-85 and
music instructorIII 1987 to 1989l}t
San AntonioElementary School. He
becametheFedere1 ProgramCoordi
nator(Performing Arts) fortheCom
munityandCultural Affairs in 1989
1990.

Prior to being offered the KSAI
Chamorroradioannouncership posi
tion in the late 80's, the KSAl's
''ChamolinianCountry'tprograrnhad
deteriorated frombeinginitialIyasix
dayhostedChamorroradioshowtoa
merethree-day hostedand three-day
pre-empted show with no history of
beingcommercially paid by any ad
vertiser whatsoever.

Withina meretwoweeksfromhis
debut, theKSAl'sChamolinianCoun
tryProgramrating hadtremendously
increased resulting in the reinstate
ment of the program's original six
day hostedformal.

Withinthiscrucial period,Saipan's
majorbusinesscommunity waspour
ing.in to sign for sponsorship con
tracts with the KSAI Chamolinian
CountryProgram.

After quitting KSAI for personal
reasons, Alexdevotedhis timecom
posingsongs,doingcommercialsand
operating his taxi business.

WhenPower99offeredhimlately
to host a program, Sablan said he
could not resist because"radio is in
his blood."

Hardworkand commitmentto his
listeners are thetwo thingsthatkeep
Sablanon top.

Withhis newprogram, hesaid the
rightchemistryissimple."Let's do it

...• , • , , •• , •• , , • , ,.' ,', ••• , • , • , I , ••• '.' .'.' •.•. ,., '0·.·.·.·.· ' , . , , , , , • , \.~-.". ' , • L.I.~.\" , • , t t • f.O \\.\., .' .', , , , "L~L'> _•.,t~g~~.~:.~'.~.•.." .• " ., ., .,:•.'..' '<., I. :'
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DOWNY LIQUID
(64 oz.) $5.59
TIDE GIANT SIZE
(39 oz.) $4.99
CLOROX REGULAR
(1 Gal.) $2.29
ULTRA SURF
(85 loads) ~ $16.95
WESSON OIL
(1 gal.) .......•.............. $7.59
HUGGIES ULTRA TRIM
(Step 3 &
104 counts) $37.95·
SUNSILK SHAMPOO
(200 mI.) $2.59
ULTRA SURF
(42 load) $9.95
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m

.J

HORMEL
CORNED BEEF
12 oz. $1.79

HORMELSPAM
120z. $1.89

OAK LUNCHEON
MEAT $ . 49
12 oz. 1·
ARMOUR VIENNA
SAUSAGE
91/40z. $1.49

ARMOUR BEEF
STEW $2.19
24 oz.

I

MASTER A-1
TUNA
7 oz.

ENFAMIL WI
IRON
(8 ozJ16 can)

PURE CANE
SUGAR (4.7Ibs.) $1.29
TRI-VALLEY FRUIT
COCKTAIL (106 oz.) $5.99
ROYALTV SLICED
PINEAPPLE (107 oz.) $5.99
MASTER A1-MACKE-
RELPIKE (15 oz.) 89¢
LIBBY'S CHUNKY
BEEF STEW (24 oz.) $2:59
GOLD FLOUR (5 lbs.) $1.99
REAL FRESH MILK
(8 oz.) $12.95/cs

CARNATION
COFFEE MATE
22 oz. $3.89

TASTER'S
CHOICE COFFEE
(Red Jars)$6 '79
7 oz. •

REAL FRESH

~I~~ $14.95
. Ics

PAULS MILK
1 Litre $9.50

Ics

KING GOURMET
VEGETABLE OIL
1 Gal. $5.99

CARNATION
MILK 79¢
12 oz.

,-:---_ ... -
I U.S.
.PORK BUTTS

U
~

_1111_;;.;;.;;;.;;.;;.;;~.~~;;....;;L;.;;_ - ..,i"Y\DMrn \l1--1IIIIIIr.-------.

ii U.S.
",I BONE IN

BEEF
SHANK

Region Educational Laboratory
(PREL) and its Boardof Directors,
CNMI Governor Froilan Tenorio,
members of the Commonwealth
Legislature and others as deemed
necessary.

BOE Vice Chairman Don A.
Farrellexplained inthemeeting that
the U.S. House' of Representatives
passed H.R.6 whichwouldextend
for 6 years the authorization of ap
propriations fortheprograms under
theElementaryandSecondaryEdu
cation Act of 1965 and for other
purposeswhichcontained language
favorable to theCNMIandallother
InsularAreas.

Farrellpointed out that the U.S.
Senatehowever, passedasubstitute
H.R. 6 which contains certain lan
guageeffecting the quality of edu
cation available within the Insular
Areas.

The Senate version very much
concerns the BOE for the Public
School System of the CNMI, he
stressed.

Under the amended resolution,
authorized to be appropriated is
$7,500,000,000 forfiscal year1995
andsuchsumsasmaybenecessary,
foreach of the foursucceeding fis
cal years.

From that amount appropriated
forpayments toStates foranyfiscal
year, the Secretary shall reserve' a
total of 1 percent($75,000,000) to

. provideassistance to the outlaying
areas.

The distribution will be on the
basis of their respective need for
suchassistance according tocriteria

.astheSecretarydetermineswillbest
carry out the purpose of thispart.

In general, from amounts made
available in each fiscal year, the
Secretary shallmakegrantstolocal
educational agencies in the outlay
ingareasinaccordance withrecom
mendations from the PREL which
shallconductacompetition forsuch
grants,

TheSecretary shallprovide5per
centof amounts made available for
grants ineachfiscal yeartoPRELto
paytheadministrative costsofsuch
laboratory withrespect totheactivi
ties.

The outlaying areas include the
Virgin Islands, Guam,' American
Samoa, theCNMI, the Republic of
the Marshall Islands, the Federated
Statesof Micronesia, and Palau.

IntheHouseresolution, onlyfive
outlaying areas will supposedly
sharethe funds. TheyaretheVirgin
Islands, Guam, American Samoa,
the CNMIand Palau.

Bill Matson, Federal Program
Coordinator for PSS emphasized
that the main reason for the BOE
opposition is thattheresolution Can
cause"competitions" and potential
problem with regards to the"shar
ing" amongthe PRELmembers.

Matson said the addition of the
Republic of V1e Marshall. Islands
and the Federated States of
Micronesiaas wellas the5 %which
goes to PREL, would mean less
moneydistribution to the member
ship of PREL.

"It is the loss of the relationship
between the U.S.andtheCommon
wealth because the PREL decides
who willget the moneyandaot the
US,"hestressed. "Itshould~irect
from the U.S. and not given to
somebodyelsewhowilldecidewqat
todowiththemoney andhowmuch
to give."

needed to ensuretheirabsolute op
position to the Senate substitute is
clearto all members of Congress...

Quitugua saidthe members like
wiseagreed totransmitcopiesofthe
board resolution to appropriate
members ofU.5.Congress, Federal
Officials and Officers, all Insular
AreaBoardsofEducation andChief
State School Officers, .the Pacific

·New site .
for '. early· .
.childhood
classes ..

THE NEW location announced
previously for San Vicente and
Dandan Kindergarten and
Headstart classes was incorrect.

The new center for Kindergar
ten and Headstart students is not
located along As Lito Road, as
announced on Aug. 5.

The new location for these
classeswillbeafencedcompound
of three buildings, located along
the paved road connecting San
Vicente and Dandan. The com
pound is located on the corner of
thedirt road leadingtothe Younis
farm, which is just north of the
Ben-Ki II Store and just south of
the Flora's Store.

Headstart Program students
from San Vicente. and Dandan
will be attending classes at the
PrudencioM.CabreraSocialHall,
which is located next to the bas
ketball and tennis courts in San
Vicente.

For.moreinformation, call San
Vicente Elementary School at
234-6219.

Make sure
your cigarette
is all you bum.

YOU CAli
PREVEN'

FIRE!

TheresaDanae,M.D.

Augusl26

August 31 - September 1

August 29

August 31

Yoshio Hosobuchi, M.D.

The BOE headed by Daniel
Quitugua hopes that the program
and.funding relationship between
the various Insular Areas and the
U.S. Department of Education re
mains asithasbeenandasproposed
in the original H.R. 6 as passed by
the House.

TheBOEsaid"theyareconsider
.ing taking otheractions as may be

Lindo Wold-Ho, M.D.

Sometimes you need the care only specialists can

provide. And only The Doctors' Clinic-Saipan

routinelybrings a variety of specialists on-island

for specific medical needs. We're pleased to

announce the following specialists will be visiting

theSaipanHealthClinicat the end of August:

Theresa Danae,M.D. Rheumatology

linda Waki·Ho, M.D. OBiGYN

Yoshio Hosobuchi, M.D. Neurosurgery

Wesley Kai, M.D. Cardiology

approved during Wednesday's
boardmeeting atGarapan Elemen
tary School, recognizes the poten
tialimpactofthe U.S. Senateamend
mentforHouse Resolution 6 onthe
quality education for the common
wealth.

In its resolution, the BOE how
ever, has expressed strong support
for theHouseversion of H.R.6.

Saipan's on·island solution
fop seeing aspecialist.

FOrllpPQI'ntm€'f1ts ,:;~oase call PatientCoordinator
234·290t·5 or fax 234·2906

Weaccept most types of insurance. Call for de/ails.

By Ferdie de Is Torre

-:

\,
1

THE BOARD of Education has
adopted a resolution expressing its
opposition to theproposed changes
in the U.S. Senate substitute for a
House Resolution on the quality
education that couldbeprovided by
theCNMI.

The BOEresolution, which was

Gregorio T. Camacho PTA President Bill Bezzant (extreme left) and GTC Vice Principal Del Oco switch on the air-condition in one of the
classrooms.attart~a completion of thePTA'sair-conditioning projectyesterday. Alsoin thephotoare (r~!lht to left) PTAofficialsDoraDeceneand
Wyatt McMillm, Nikko Hotel GeneralManager Yuzo Takano, and carpenters Fred Cabaobas and Wi/I1am Kintz.

BOE nixes US Senate education bill
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fresh
• Pullman Bread • Pita Bread • Ampan • Chocolate Cream
Roll Cake • Hot Dog Bun • Pan De Coco • Hawaiian Ring •

Cup Cake • Vanilla Cream Roll Cake • French Bread •
Kalihim • Pan De Sal • Banana Cake • Cheese Cake •

Butter Cup Cake and more. : -r
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Business & Hospitality faCUltyof NMC proudly displays materials donated by The Japan Foundation.

BOBBIE'S
P.O. BOX 5367 SAIPAN, MP 96950

TEL. NO. 235-2624

for ~pecial 0rder eaII'234-0862/3793
ffvailable at all leading store

.*»».""»»»:«~

. THE FAMILY rUN CENTER

REDEMPTION GAMES, VIDEO GAMES AND MORE
WITH LOTS OF PRIZES

ACROSS FROM NEW BEN FRANKLIN STORE IN
GUALO RAI, MIDDLE ROAD,

:Q
~~.

( . 'j., ':'

.'. "..
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aM'II& 50011
t: ~IIIIIIXIIXXXIXXIIIXIXIXIII~

~FUN CITY~
~IIXIXXXXXXXXIXXIIIIXXXXIIX~
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Japanese Language Institute has
invited Mrs. Etsuko Kinoshita,
NMC's Japanese Language In
structor,toattendthe"I 994Train
ing Program for Teachers of the
Japanese Language" from No
vember 24th to December 22nd.

The Japan Foundation was es
tablished by a special legislation
in the Japanese Diet in 1972 and
operates on endowment and sub
sidies contributed by the Japa
nesegovernmentandprivatecom
panies. The organization's pri
mary objective is to promote in
ternational culturalexchange and
mutual understanding between
Japan and other countries.

See'Our
Employment
Section in

Sincerely,

Is/JUANITA M. MENDIOLA

The Japan Foundation
forge ties with NMC
TIlE NORTHERNMarianasCol
legeSchoolof Business & Hospi
tality Management has recently
established a collaborative effort
with The Japan Foundation.

The networking relationship
becarnearealitythroughtheBusi
ness & Hospitality departmental
effort and commitment to con
tinuouslyimprove its programs.

The partnership linkage with
the non-profit organization will
greatlyenhancetheJapaneseLan
guageprogram effectiveness.

Recently, The Japan Founda
tion provided a generous dona
tion of educational materials for
immediate use in NMC's Japa
neseLanguagecourses.TheFoun
dation donated various Japanese
textbooks, dictionaries, cassette
tapes, videotapesand other teach
ingtoolsworthmore than $2,000.
In addition, the Foundation's
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Letters...
Continued from page 5

position does not ethically and
morallyentitle you to make long
term decisions without consult
ing your constituents. If this pat
ternofleadership continues in the
CNMIit wouldbe obvious where
we would be heading. I thought
that when you and Governor
FroilanTenorio came into office,
it was time for positive changes,
butit lookslike we are back toour
oldsystemof fewdeciding for the
majority: Totalitarianism in dis
guise!

Ifeverything I say in this letter
is wrong and you and those few
Tinianrepresentativesarecorrect,
theft I stand corrected, but this is
the result of people being pur
poselykept inthe dark. You never
gave us a chance to know any
better; in that, you have totally
failed in your fiduciary duty to
keep the people, especially those
who helped in your election, be
cause they believed in you, well
informed of matters greatly af
fecting them.

" ,

, ",'

perhaps,maketherecruitingagen
ciesfinancially liableforthework
ers they send," said DeIa Cruz.

According to the CNMI direc
tor, his two-daytripand meetings
with Confesor, Joson and three
other Labor Departmentofficials
is being arranged by Philippine
Labor attache on Saipan,Vicente
Manzano.

Confesor is a top Ramos Cabi
net member while Joson heads
the agency that has oversightju
risdiction over the multitudesof
Filipino workers stationed over
seas.

their fingertips, better computer
and data systems, a new comp
troller andadequateinternalcost
cutting controls to back such an
effort," Mathis explained.

According to Mathis, although
the planned rate hike.is not as
sured of makingit in the Septem
beragenda, CUCstaffareexpect
ing it to be included.

After theboarddecidesinfavor
of it, it getspublished in theCom
monwealth Register for at least
30 days for public comments.

The board then considers pub
lic input and then calls for a se
riesof publichearingsonall three
islands, Saipan, Rota andTinian.
Only after thatwill thecomments
be incorporated in the proposed
rates and then put through a final
vote by the board.

Asked how much increase
could be expected, Mathis de
clined giving specifics except
saying that the raise will be
enough to cover around $5.4
million and$I.1 million in short
fall for water and sewer respec
tively.

• Continued from page 1

Demapan expressed the
leadership's position that it will
stick to its earlierdecision tosup
port the EO as is.

EO 94-3 was approved by the
Senate majority June 24th, the
same.daythat is wasissuedbythe
governor.

Earlier, the same group voted
for the first reorganization plan,
but such action was declarednull
and void by the Superior Court.

This necessitated the issuance
of the second EO, for which the
Housefound timeto holdthehear
ings that it failed todo on thefirst
proposal.

But although the Senate may
not bee too keen on the revisions
proposed by the House, the ad
ministration seemed to be main
taininganopenmindapproachon
the modifications. .

ActingGovernorJesusC.BOIja,
whenaskedforcommentinanews
conference yesterday indicated.
acceptanceonsomeof themodifi
c~~ons, sayingthe verysamepro
VISIOns are beingincorporated ina
planned EO 94-4 which may be
released after EO 94-3 takes ef
fect

'The new measureis beingcir
culated among the people who
worked on (EO) 94-3. I thinkwe
will issue thatasanamendment so
we don't have to go through the
60-dayprocessagain,"saidBorja.

"Some of the recommendations
were good, some we may not see
eye to eye with the House on.~t
we're considering them,'" saitl
Borja.

• •DeJa Cruz.

ductedby Deloitte& Touche and
the preliminary audit of CUC's
Utility Rate Structure by the
Interior's Inspector General.

"Thedraftaudit reportof theIG
issettobediscussedintheboard's
September meeting. CUC sub
mitted its response to that July
2~th. the rate hike is one of the
recommendations," said Mathis.

Figures cited by Mathis indi
cate that as per the FY 1993
Deloitte & Touche audit, the wa
terdivision is losingbetween$5.5
millionand $7.5 milIion per year
and that sewer on the other hand
fallsbetween$1.5 to $2.1million
short of recovering costs of op
erations.

Under the law, CUC is man
dated to fully recover its costs in
operations in all three services
- power, water and sewer.

Mathis said theboard is poised
at doing all it can to achieve that
mandate.

"The new board is aggressive
and serious about meeting full
costrecoveryrequirements.They
have more accurate fi-gures at

Demapan..

Continued from page 1

"If we could devise a policy
with RP Labor to make sure we
deal only with licensed and ac
credited recruitment agencies,
then we could effectively reduce
the problem," said Dela cruz.

"We will make 'sure our em
ployersonislandwi11 notbe taken
for a ride by those people who
pose as skilled workers: We will
pushforanarrangementthatmight

redesignation or mergers of cer
tain agencies, including the cre
ation of new entities and posi
tions.

The end result of all these
changes,according to the admin
istrationwas moreefficiencyand
accountability in government.

Inasession Tuesday,theHouse
approvedHouseJoint Resolution
9-6 expressing the lower
chamber's intention of modify
ing the governor's ExecutiveOr
der 94-3 into a more functional
and acceptable plan that better
fits the needs of the peopleof the
Commonwealth.

The resolutionnow goes to the.
Senate, which has to approve the
proposedchanges for them to get
reflected in the reorganization
plan of the governor.

UnderSection 15,Article III of
the Constitution, the governor
may make changes in the alloca
tion of offices, agencies, and in

. their dutiesand functions thatare
necessary for efficient adminis
tration.

If the changes affect existing
law, they shall be set forth in
executive orders which become
effective 60 days after submis
sion by the governor, unless spe
cificallymodifiedor disapproved
bya majorityof membersof each
house'of the Legislature.

The modificationsproposedby
the House,however, willhave no
weight unless the Senate through
a simple majority vote approves
thejoint resolution.

In yesterday's interview,

to be a chronic concern for full
cost recovery advocates, notably
the US Interior Departmentwho
in a recent OMIP Third Year re
viewrecommended thatsuchrates
be raised.

As of last week, 001 was said
to have expressed continued in
terest in seeing the recommenda
tion through.

Ontheotherhand,theratehikes
are, alsoa commoningredientin a
recent CUC management audit
performed byMeltzerAssociates,
theFY 1993operations auditcon-

Joeten Dandan Supermarket
Joeten SanVicente Mart
K'sMarket
Lucky Supermarket
Meitetsu Mart
New Fresh Market
Payless Market
.Saipan Supermarket
Tanapag Market
Wendell's Market

: - ::;.;... '

stymied by a joint resolution
passed by the Eighth Legislature
to defer such rate hike.

The water and sewer rates hike
was deemed imperative if CUC
was to make water and sewerdi-'
vision self-sufficient.

Currently, CUC's power divi
sion is said to be subsidizing wa
ter and sewer operations with
power revenues, unduly burden
ingpowercustomerswiththetask
of keeping the water and sewer
divisions alive,

The problem has been viewed

-
'--~~\i': ....

=~,\

M Enterprises
A-l Market
ChaJan Kanoa Market
Chiquita Merket
Choi Markel
Hafa Adai Supermarket
Happy Markel
Joeten Center Susupe
Jooten Susupe Mini-Mart
Joeten Chalan Piao Supermarket

,,/f':'~"'--:-:l ," (
{:: t~:~~ '::';~tT: '~:.", '; ," '_' " . ;'!
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. Save money on delicious Libby, Coritadina, and
Carnation products while qualifying to win exciting prizes in

the Libby's SummerBonanza raffle!

Raffle ticket available at checkout. Limit one entry per
purchase. Drawing to be held September 3

Distributed by]oeten Wholesale

PARTICIPATING STORES:

cuc...
Continued from page 1

rate related measureslike attract
ingnewcustomers, meterenforce
mentand other means," she said.

Mathis noted that the plan to
raise water and sewer rates has
alreadybeenapprovedduringthe
time of the previous board under
the GuerreroAdministrationand
was even published in the Com
monwealth Register January of
1993. Such plan however, was
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BUD LIGHT cans

:J.

JOHNNIE·WALKER
Black 750 mi.
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COKE/FANTA/SPRITE

B&J Wine Cooler 12 oz. Bottle

. ~~N @I~/!b.
Beef Brisket ;. ~); l'j,,\l;;iJch9

'1 @o/lb.Young Turkey Tal s .: .~~©

~'''' ~-:n(:JJ/l I,
Chicken Thighs ...... ~lia~jr~ ,Rj.

Chicken Wings~ $l49/Ib
.

f::~J(r~~ t:l~~ I~ D.
P k F t

./ ;'., ,.....,.or ee ,- \:., '0"

,-':"OJ r·· (C,/Pl'S. 1\ ~h~qJ u.
Beef for Stew "'; urn~<t~,J
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I Long Isla'nd Duckling ••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.g8/1~.

I Beef Chuck Steak 10Ib.1 case ••••••••••• $'i .59/1b.
I . Patti Jean Game Hen ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• $2.69/ea.
: Patti Jean Whole Frying Chicken 301b•••••• $2B.50/case
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I •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HORMEL SPAM 12 oz ~ Url·~ '2:1

HORMEl VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 oz .•••..•••....•.......•••••..• 59~;
$5 sa~~1r~ ~ ()z. .••......••••........•..•...•..................•. a

. $11SMK CORNED BEEF HASH 15 oz. •.••••.•.••.•••.•....... . '""
HilLS BROS Ground Coffee 39 oz••••.•.•.••.•.••••.••• $6.S8 •• • •••••••••••••••••••

5 · ~~ tSS .
POST FRUIT & Fibre Cereal 1 oz S;·sa I 1f1~~~ •
FROSTED Flakes Cereal 10 oz. • =. I :~001!,z;,.,,".'~~

(..60"') (8;@ I
LIPTON Jlggler Tea Bags 100 ct••••••.•.••.•.•.••.•.••. ~~I. '("<0 ~~ @VNHl

."" '1 If<' "" I Beef Short Ribs~ ~p~j" '1!~j ~.
D.H. Cake mix 18.25 oz••••••••••••••••• ~ ~'i! o'J:JJ:tiJ I.
SAPORRO I hlb R ss dJ1~/C3. I Beef Back RI'bs~..... ~~.'tl ..~.,~_:',~.I./!b.c an amen .....•..•.......•................ ~ t.:,)"11 "lJ':"'-i.l. ,,~B ~ ~ .... ;

MASTER A-1 Mackerel 15 oz. • ••••••••••.•.•.••.••••.••••• IE S ~ I
""1iC:l['; I . :1'.l~ ~)10i!~

CARNATION Evaporated Milk 12 oz ) ~ -,> I Pork Spare Ribs 5-up ~ ~t) :1",;;,;5;"'""
LIBBY's Chili Beans 15.0l. ..........•.......$1.29~==~Il
PHil. Supreme Nata De Coco I Pork Shoulder Steak .. '
12 oz•••••.•.•••••••$1.39/8a• I

I Pork Chops .......... ".-.'.".,,~ ...~".
I
I Pork Hocks ~'IJ ([ll~3Ilbo. • •••••••••• 'Y.:: U w '

I
I
I

Ultra Cheer 42 loads $1 0.98
Cr~st Toothpaste 4.6 oz $ 1.98
Clorox 1 gaUon $ 2.98
Woolite 16 02 $ 3.98
Scope Mouthwash 3 02. gSa.;
Jov Dishwashing Detergent 22 oz $ 1.98
Cockroach Trap $ 2.68
Dry-Ad Roll On 3 oz $ 1.79
Ultra Dmrmv April Fresh 60 use $ 8.59
i H Bath Soap Il /plcg ~ ". P..8/pkgHlJOr, 10 ~ •••••••••••.••••.• '-', I ~-

Gentle Touch Bath Soap 4.75 oz. .... sse

.....
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GIVE AWAYS FOR EVERY'$10.00 PURCHASE. .

YLUSt
.. A CHANCE TO WIN

RAFFLE DATE: SEPT 5. 1994 (MONDAYI
TIME: 10:30 A.M. .
VENUE: SAN JOSE MAIN'STORE

Result will be posted in the main store and printed on·Marianas Variety

RUffY' COME & BUY NOW
PROMO· ENDS SEPTEMBER 4; 1994

~---

VickyOlopai, "GoodSamaritan of the Week, n receives $200 from Garry Yeates, compliments of the CNMI 
Lottery.

CREPE & STREAMERS
PAPERS
BOOK END
WRITING/LEGAL PADS
WATER COLOR
OIL PASTEL
PORTFOLIO NOTEBOOK/
BINDER
ACTIVITY BOOK ~
PORTFOLIO ~
CRAYONS ..

~"I

MARKERS

(EXCEPT ON SALE ITEMS)

25-500/0 OFF

land. Through her efforts, this
important part of the island heri
tage will not be lost. Instead, it
will be handed down from gen
eration to generation.

For her contributions to the
CNMI,Olopaireceived $100cash
anda $100 checkto thecharityof
her choice, compliments of the
CNMI Lottery. Olopai donated
the check to Karidat, a local so
cial service agency. "It helpsa lot
of people that realIy need help,"
explains Olopai.

ThisweekconcludestheCNMI
Lottery's "Good Samaritanof the
Week" program.The CNMIlot
tery would liketo thank all those
that participated in the program
and congratulatealIof the "Good
Samaritans of the Week."

PAINT BRUSH
FILLER
NOTE BOOKS
ERASERS
GLUE ROSS
GLUE ELMERS
SCHOOL BAGS
KIPPY GLUE
ERASERS
PENCIL
CALCULATOR

RULER
MODELING CLI'
PENCIL CASE
LUNCH BOX
PLASTIC JUG
BOTTLE FOR KIDS

Complete line otscnoot supplies with lowest price guaranteedl

TWO. BRANCHES TO SERVE YOU
BEACH ROAD, SAN JOSE, TEL 234-683218585 8:00 A.M.·7:00 P.M. (MON.-SAT.)
BEACH ROAD, GARAPAN, TEL 234-8902 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. (EVERYDAy)
FAX: 234-7176 P.O.BOX 799, SAlPAN, MP 96950

OPEN SUNDAY, AUG. 7, 14,21,28 & SEPT. 4

:J~~~~~::~~~~..._... ~"""''''1st PRIZE - "TECHNICS" COMPONENT SYSTEM
MODEL GT-5200 (ON DISPLAY)

2nd PRIZE - TATUNG 13" COLOR T.V. MODEL 13 CFT
3rd PRIZE - "PANASONIC" VACUUM CLEANER

MODEL MC-5121
4th PRIZE - "NATIONAL" STEREO RADIO CASSETTE

RECORDER RX-3R27
5th PRIZE - "NATIONAL" ELECTRONIC RICE

COOKERfWARMER SR-FS10N
6th -10th
PRIZE - TO STAY IN SAIPAN OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

ONE ROOM FOR TWO FOR ONE NIGHT
PLUS BREAKFAST

FOR EVERY $20.00 PURCHASE ON ALL ITEMS
(SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES) YOU'RE ENTITLED
FOR 1 FREE RAFFLE TICKET.

ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE.
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Samaritan program ends
THE CNMI Lotteryhas selected
Vicky Olopai to he the "Good
Samaritan of the Week" for her
volunteerworkteaching theyoung
peopleoftheCNMIvariousCaro
liniancraft activities.

Olopai has been recognized
nationally and internationally as
amasterartisanforherabilitiesin
Carolinian.crafts, including100m
weaving, headwork, and mwar
mwar making.

In addition to her volunteer
work, Olopai spent the past sev
eral years working with the Arts
Council toteachothersthesevalu
ableskills.Olopaihas also taught
thesecraftsatbothMarianasHigh
School andHopwood JuniorHigh
School as well as at many of the
elementary schools here on-is-

",. '" .. 0.•"' .. •• .,
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Pig Feet
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Green Cabbage
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Hormel Black Label Ham (24 oz.) $4.59
Pure Cane Sugar (2 kg.) •..••..•.....•• ~ $1.69
MJB Q'uick Brown Rice (28 oz.) $1.49
Kelloggs Rice Krispies (10 oz.) $4.39
Beach Cliff Sardines In Oil (3 3/4 oz.) 89¢
Heinz Homestyle Gravy

Mushroom or Brown (12 oz.) •.........•......... 89¢
B& M Baked Beans (16 oz.) $1.09 .
Chef Boyardee Ninja Turtles Pasta

InTomato Cheese Sauce (15 oz.) $1 ..19
Crescont Ham Soup Base (14 oz.) •.•.•••.•.•$2.59
Carnation Diet Variety Pack

Instant Breakfast 8 Envelopes •.••.•.•••••••• $4.79

flay RPac
Lemonade
12 oz.

North of Mt. Carmel Cathedral
P.O. Box 2247, Saipan, MP 96950
Tei: 234-8614 Fax: 234-5054

STORE HOURS:
Monday-saturday

8 AM to 9 PM
Sunday

8 AM to 8 PM

Any Brand Bacon
1 lb. pkg.

$2.49'each

Top Round Steak

$3·69
nh.

ISLAND FIESTA MARI{ET

Chateau or
Gooday Ice Cream
2 Itl. $7.99

Chateau or
'Gooday Ice Cream
11tr. $4.49
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Come Visit Us and SaveIII
Fresh &Best Selected Fruits &Vegetables, local and U.S. im
ported available weekly. Try our very own, delicious and reknown
chamorro styled prepared meats- Sausages and Cured Meat
(TInala).
Numerous Other In Store Specials Not Advertised. We reserve
all rights to limit quantities. All offe~ items advertised ,are good
while supplies last. We reserve all nghts to change pnces from
typographical or printing errors.

NON FOOD ITEMS:
Raid Max Fogger Roach Spray (6 oz.) ••.•.•$4.39
Pledge Lemon Furniture Polish (7 oz.) ..•.•$1.69
Swiss Pine Spray Cleaner (33 oz.) •..•....•.. $1.89
Charmln 4 Roll Tissue .•..•.••...••••.......•.. $2.29

DAIRY:
Vegetable Margarine ( lb.) .....•.•••......•.. $1.19
Paul's Sour Cream (250 g.) •....•..........•.. $1.25

, '

t' :
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elementary schoolson Saipan
William S. Reyes, Garapan,
Tanapag and Koblerville have
indicated their desire to proceed
with the implementation of the
new scheme.

As of yesterday, the four
schools failed to submit. plans
establishing their readiness and
support neededto implementthe
program.

IJ Fishermen's
Monument Park

Wear the World Brand from

C~c. arm';119 CASUALrut . .J, . WEAR
in exceptionally . . .' .

. N OhMb Pr-;e~ .I
ew --r.

Arrivals!
Particularly
·for young

Ladies!

Drive
Don't
Drink

.Drink
Don't
Drive

BLU~DfER SI\LfS
New Phone # 235-3686

Week EndsO.K.

Specializing in. _
1) Roof Repair & Roof Resurfacing.
2) Lawn Care & Minor Landscaping.
3) Repair Jobs & Small Construction Projects.
*FREEESTIMATES*

Tupperware Consultant

Uno

DinoJones

class opening.
AsearlyasJune,BOEmember

DinoJonesledaninspection team
composed ofcrewfromtheCom
monwealth Utilities Corporation
and the Department of Public
WorksBuilding Safety Division
in the assessment on facilities,
electrical, sewerandwaterat dif
ferent schools in the CNMI.

Meanwhile, all eyes are focus
at the San Vicente Elementary
School. Theschoolwillbe"pilot-

FrankFelix

240SX' SPORTS
Now THE INTElliqENT CHoiCE!

Luie

Alvaro Santos

CNMI.•.

, . ~. I, t. ). r .; . 1'. c I: t- k.; I.!. , \~ ~ ,', •.

TItE ClEAROUT 15
STill GoiNG ON!

~1I JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC·.
Ala AUTOMOBILE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE
~ no. BOX 680. SAIPAN MP 96950

. TEL. 234/5562/5563/5564/5565/5567/556B
Business Hours: Monday to Saturday 8:00am to 5:00pm

Continued from page 1
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the PTA saved$42,000.
Thecostestimatesexceededthe

PTA's funds by about $10,000.
But with the aid of Congressman
AlvaroSantosof the4thPrecinct,
GovernorFroilan Tenoriogranted
assistance from the Department
of Public Works for the actual
constructionworkrequired forthe
job whichotherwise wouldhave
cost an extra $10,000.

The PTAspent$30,000 on air
conditioning equipmentalone.

On the other hand,Varietyno
ticed several students extending
their assistance to their teachers
bycleaningandpainting therooms
at GTe.

GTC 5th grader Timothy
Mafnas said he was doing any
thing at home so he decided to
volunteerandhelphis teacherby
cleaning their classroom.

.Despite being busy devoting
their time, promoting the year
round program, Boardof Educa-.
tion Chairman Daniel Quitugua
andEducation Commissionersaid
they seetoit thattheschoolfacili
ties are ready for next week's

of regular school classrooms in
any of Saipans elementary
schools.

The GTC PTA however, set a
long-termgoaltoprovideair-con
ditioners for all of classrooms.
Over a period of four years'
fundraising, and with a $2,500
donation from the Nikko Hotel,
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Christopher Jason Clothier

Since1967, Who'sWhohasbeen
the largest most respected publica
tionin thenation, having a distribu
tionto I5,000colleges anduniversi
ties,libraries,high schools, andyouth
groups.

Chrishasrecently cometoSaipan
to join his parents. He is the son of .
Dr. Eugene R. and Mona Clothier
who now resides in Capitol Hill.
Chrisis currently enrolledat North
"em Marianas Academy and willbe
takingcollege courses at NMC.

dents, anhonorreserved foronly5%
of thenation's high school students
a year.

His biography will be published
in the 28th Annual Edition (1993
1994)ofWho'sWhoamong Ameri
can High School Students.

Thisnomination carnefrom Chey
enne Mt. High School in Colorado
Springs where Chrishasbeena stu
dentthepastthree years. Cheyenne
Mt. High School is ratedoneof the
top ten academic schools in the na
tion. Its students scorehigh on the
national percentile on theSAT and
other tests. The school also has a
90% college enrollment.

A news release yesterday said
Clothier hasbeenan honorstudent
atCheyenne Mt fortheyearshehas
attended. Inaddition, heisamember
ofJr.Varsity Tennis, Honors French
and Honors Choir. Chris has also
beencited forexcellence, represent
inghisschoolatl'ike's PeakAnnual
Regional. Talent Competition.

Reach Out

FE

Cilll 234 8521 for ootaus

nominated for honorary awardand
national recognition inWho's Who
among American High School Stu-

I
I

- - - - 20% savings

.. j ------ ._-

In becoming one. we'll even

credit you tile cost of switch-

Ing over

Strictly BUSINESS

customer. we'll assist you

If you're not already an IT&E

- - - ---- --------,

..
\

20% discount on
aU direct dial K)\SSOnes$ (anS~

Strictly BUSINESS

Strictly frol n IT&E '

20%. Across the ooarc.

the CNMI

Trus Just underscores

IT&E's commitment to

BECAUSEofhisacademicachieve
mentsandleadershipqualities,Chris
topher JasonClothier, 16,has been

Clothier in Who's Who

It__ .._.Strictly BUSINESS A bus.ness onal Wltll no downSide
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DISTRIBUTED ON SAl PAN BYPACIFIC TRADING COMPANY PH.:235-6567

ICEHOUSE is more of what you want i,na beer.
It's'smooth and bold without any watered down
taste. So drink an ICEHOUSE today and enjoy!

JJOIETEN SUPERMARKETo SUSUPE
MAFA AQAI' $HOPPING CENTER,GARAPAN

. ." .CHALAN PIAOPLAZA
.:JOETE"$TORE,·CHALANKANOA
. MS'MEITETSUSUPERMARKET

. .iOETENDANDANSUPERMARKET
MOBIL-CNMI"CONVENIENT STORE, SUSUPE

,'. .' MOBIL - 'JOETEN MI"I-MART, SUSUPE' .
. MOBIL -CNMI CONVENIENT STORE, CHALAN KIYA

MOBIL-IOETENMINI':MART, $A" VICENTE ".
.' "MOBIL ~AA ENTERPRISE,GARAPAN

MOBIL - JOETENCNMI CONVENIENT STORE
MOBIL • F&B SERVI(E STATION, SADOG TASI .

MOBIL -AA ENTERPRISES, TANAPAG

!~,' ~#ttl'~~~/!I~~r/t1<~~C&.M~WI. . I
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MANILA (AP) • Actor Gabby
Concepcion says he's facing fi
nancialruin even though charges
against him in connection with
falsifying awards during the Ma
nilaFilm Festival were dropped.

Concepcion was among seven
people initially. charged with
fraud in the incident, in which
the wrong winners were an
nounced for best actor and best
actress. He was wrongly named
best actor.

Last Monday, however, pros
ecutors dropped charges against
him and another accused.
Charges were filed against the
other .five, including actress
Ruffa Gutierrez, the second
runnerupin the 1993 Miss World
pageant and the bogus "best ac
tress" in the June festival.

Theater owners in Manila and
other major cities banned film's
starring Concepcion and Miss
Gutierrez after the scandal
broke.

In a statement Wednesday,
Concepcion said the scandal had
ruined his career. A major film
company had cut off payments
and a Philippine television net
work had canceled a contract.

"He has lost practically all of
his income," Concepcion's law
yerMarius Corpus said. "Gabby
hasbeen suspended and his mov
ies have been banned by theater
owners."

Concepcion's agent Loli t
Solis admits she rigged the
awards to promote a film star
ring her client and Miss
Gutierrez.

Mandela's first 100 days yield changes
By JOHN DANISZEWSKI one was ever turned away in the tance to the world community did not vanish. Killings between motive industries, and hoped-

past for lacking the 8-rand ($2) after decades as an international the African National Congress for foreign investment has not
basic medical fee. pariah. and the Inkatha Freedom Party poured in.

But now worried mothers His government rejoined in- continued in Kwazulu-Natal Crime also seemed to' surge,
don't delay before bringing in ternational organizations such province and the East Rand with gangsters blamed for at-
their children, and the clinics as the United Nations, the Non- townships near Johannesburg. tacks on ANC offices; drug deal-
are inundated as a result. Aligned Movement, the Orga- The first of I million new ers accused of threatening to as-

"No oneever got anything free nization of African Unity and houses promised by 1999 has sassinate a provincial governor;
in Soweto before," Natha said the Commonwealth of Britain yet to be built, and the and police officers being killed
with a laugh. and its former colonies. government's centerpiece 40 at a rate of nearly one a day.

On Thursday, Mandela is At home, working long hours, billion rand ($11 billion) na- Some black supporters have
scheduled to give parliament an he used his presidency as a pul- tional reconstruction and devel- already become restive, staging
appraisal of his government's pit, calling for hard work and opment plan is still on the draw- strikes and invading land that
performance so far, and outline discipline, emphasizing the need ing board. However, 714 mil- the government has set asidefor
new plans. to moderate expectations and lion rand ($200 million) is bud- future construction of low-in-

Assessments from South Af- urging reconciliation between geted to bespent within the next come housing.
rican commentators so far have the races. seven months. But the majority seems will-
been favorable. "Appears to Typical of his even-handed- Government ministries are ing to grant Mandela's govern-
have been born for thejob," The ness, he called on blacks to learn barely getting started on planned mentmore time tomakeprogress
Star, of Johannesburg said of to sing the once-hated anthem water and sanitation projects, toward reducing poverty, creat-
Mandelaon Wednesday. of whites, "Die Stem," while merging the racially segregated ingjobs and ending violence.

But even the more sycophan- urging whites to learn the lib- school systems and returning "It's too early to say if this
tic observers admit not much of eration movement's "Nkosi land confiscated from blacks government will do something
substance has been' accom- Sikelel'i Afrika." Sung together, during the apartheid years. or if it won't do anything. For
plished so far. they now comprise the official The first 100 days also saw a that you need 'a year at least,"

In his first acts, Mandela un- national anthem. series of strikes and labor unrest said Dorothy Mosaka, a Soweto
derlinedSouthAfrica'sreadmit- Political violence ebbed, but in retailing, mining and auto- nursing service manager.
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SOWETO, South Africa (AP)
- Scores of needy mothers with
wailingchildren line up for hours
every day for free examinations
and vaccinations at the Pimville
Community Health Clinic.

Public health clinics dotting
the sprawling Soweto metropo
lis are thefirst concrete proof of
Nelson Mandela's election
promise to raise the living stan
dards of black South Africans.

Free health care for pregnant
womenand children up to 6 years
of age is also the only social
program to get off the ground by
Thursday, Nelson's looth day
as president.

In his state of the nation mes
sage after taking office in May,
Mandela, the country's first
black president, promised South
Africans they would start see
ing changes within 100 days.

The long waits and over
worked staff at the public clin
ics testify to the way black South
Africans immediately took their
newpresident's promise to heart.

Dr. Soomati Natha, who ad
ministers the clinics run from
Baragwanath Hospital, said no

RP actor
says film
scandal
ruined him
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Umit 4 package total

~.
KlKKOMAN

lJ'

36, 26, 24 count only 'B-i¥" ._",.>~~mp~r~~•. ="".

Fresh
YELLOW FIN
FILLETS/SASHIMI

Umit 3 btl..

Klkkoman
SOY SAUCE
1.6Itr•

Black.
TIGER
SHRIMP

Club Exclusive
lP!E~fUME~:;

BODY SPRAY
3 oz.
Asst. Fragrances·

Hormel
SPAM
LUNCHfE@~1

MHEAi
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lease
Frying
CHICKEN PART5
WINGSjTHIGHS'

u.s. .
PORK RIBLETS
30 lb. case

Milk Fed
VEAL THIN FOR
SCALLOPINI

$7.99
lib.

Green Forrest
TOILET
TISSUE
4 roll $ ~39

Ipkg.

Springfield
RAMEN
ASST. £LAVORS
3 oz. pkg. .

'. $ ~OO
4 For

.Kraft
SALAD
DRESSINGS
Asst. Flavors
S oz. btl. $

us, Whole
BONELESS
BRISKET ~~~~ [:::\ ,,~i ~8

-v L:~:.~,

Del Monte
WHOLE KERNEL
OR GOLDEN'
CREAM STYLE
CORN ¢
17 oz. lean

3 lb.

Springfield
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

.$2·~!

u.s, Boneless
TRI TIP STEAKS/

. ROAST . ",:~~J.~ o;@0;.'
:c..';'o..> lib.

. Springfield .
EVAPORATED
MILK
12 oz. can $1'mOO

3 For lean

, " . ~ '.

(:
Ibtl.

u.s. Bone"..
SHOULDER
STEAKS/0~ /.'.'i1~.. /'1 (i'),

\.:.,~ QT'.... '., '~"I

ROAST ~_.~. ~~." tJ ,'< s: ,•.'\i.# c;;; , l~ ,,-">'

ftihSJ lib.

Springfield
9" PAPER
PLATES
lOG ct. '$2_59

/pkg.

20 oz.'

GROCERY • NON • FOOD

Kraft
BARaH-QUE
SAUCE
18 oz.
Aut. Flavor. .

Hosen Brand
PINEAPPLE
SLICE

( "},., i,: iI,.·,,!\' It ,. , .. ,,·.... ;.>.l 'oh··FI," "">:j,I':"'""I"",,:I$ 1.',.,-, ...." ...' n·'···';·'''''':'';'·;:'· ,... ,,,. ":'. ''''IJ
11 . [j

II
!:

.

1~_==a='= _==_. ==--~---r"'-~"'= J i

u.s. Boneless
TOP ROUND
STEAKS/ROAST

..~.

:1-
I' .. ','

--_.....--_..-... - -,-"-" ._~_._....._, .. _- ,-_.---_...
• J.' .. " __ . ." •

COKE REG"fDIET
~~~~~ & FANTA

. @~~b~(i]~/$[jD~~u~
24-12 oz. cans

Umit 4 bags

Island Sun
CAllJR{O$fE
R~(cE

Anchor
MILK·REG..
LOW FATu.s.

REAL FRESH MILK
REG.flOW FATjCHOC.
27-8oz·/case

BUDWEISER BEER
REG./ICE DRAFT~~~
24-12 oz. eans ~

Golden Creme
ICE CREAM
1/2 gal.
Asst. Flavors

r--------------------------------,I '. SALE EFFECTIVE · I
I AUGUST 19 THRU25, 1994 I
I .WE 'RESERVE THERIGHT TOUMIT QUANTITIES I
I -WE ACCEPT FOODSTAMPS II MANUFACTURERS COUPONS . . ..I
L _
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SALE

SALE

$485.00

$465.00

$475.00

$455.00

Limited Time Only!
If you're In 8 bargainhuntingmood , , , ACT
NOW! FOI8 hmitedtime only, we're otfering
abSolutely our best values o1lhe yearon an
KetvinalOl apphances in slode Washers~ ••
Dryers ... Ranges, , , RelngeratOC'S , , , II¥!

'-HUL..J,U;...&:I-.j"U"-";,__ more' But you must hulT)'.because

$fiVII1G$ $fiffiIU ~~.~..t=:::;=
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Electric Dryers

Automatic Washers I
I

Model AWS181G4W (White, 5 cycle) I
I#0103017700 Reg. $719.00 $625.00 I

Moder AW300KW I
(White, 7 cycle water temperature, water level setting) I
#0103017702 Reg. $795.00 $699.00 I
Model AW700KW (White, 9 cycle water level, water temperature I
setting) #0103017703 Reg. $805.00 $719.00 I
Model AW200KW (White, 5 cycle) :
#0103017704 Reg. $739.00 $659.00 I

I
I
I
fi
a
e
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Model #DET186G4W (White)
#0103017800 Reg. $599.00

Model #DEA500KW
#0103017802 Reg. $605.00
Model #DET100KW
#0103017803 Reg. $610.00
Model #DET400KW
#0103017804 Reg. $620.00

,''LIMi~DTIME ONLY AU~UST 19-3I OnLy'

L ~

g
D
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

r------------------·----,

ON SALE WHERE GOOD COOKS MEET

Almond (MEF200PBD)
Stock #0103015802

REG. $529.00

20 cuft, KNT20DMD (Almond)
Stock #0103016800

REG. $1,225.00

5,900 BTU Air-eon
Stock #0106012200
Reg. $459.00

Ranges

ELECTRIC RANGE 20" MEF200PBW
Stock #0103015801 (White)

REG. $529.00

$429.00

. -~-......

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday
9:00AM - 6:00PM Sunday 10:00AM· 5:00PM

Tel. No. 234-7313

9,200 BTU Air-con
Stock #0103012601
Reg. $585.00

Air-Conditioners

SUPER SAVERS (LIMITED OUANTlm
SALE

ELECTRIC RANGE 30" (Almond)
Stock #0103015702 $605.00 $485.00
Washer, 4 cycle (Almond)
Stock #0103011701 $719.00 $599.00
Refrigerator 23 cuft. (Almond)
Stock #0103016900 $1.370.00 $999.00

- Sale prices limited to stock on hand
- Credit cards & Dealer financing okay on

approved credit
-Free delivery

21 cuft, KNF21KMD (Almond)
Stock #0103017900
REG. $1,585.00
$1,199.00
24 cuft KNF24KMW (White)
Stock #0103018000
REG. $1,850.00
$1,500.00
26 cuft KNF26KMW (White)
Stock #0103018300
REG. $1,925.00
$1,600.00

i L'~"
~/
Refrigerators-Freezer
(Frost Freel

Fly to Hawaii
for as low as '

$853* ...

Continental
Micronesia

Call your friendly agent or Continental Micronesia res
ervations at234-6491/4.

'r.LkJ~(' rn..:c nun.lt\· \11th hirhrlr.,It,. ~1I',~~ktj ....... k[ot:n1.h, (,tft,rI~rtj V~JJn Ir~'.rll<rj(.ll :\..ivcru-cdrJ~UfO 41Cn..c.cJ
on ill ((,In'lonp1\.llJ.f,r. frrr..(.-~M.· ;':.,~ .'.;1 ':", .;: • ' ...~I·r l:Ju.~ ~.r.tn,tJlJfr•.d,n.!l/llln\ J.nJ ~.m..dU[llmIJ.lJ)Cr..JOI{'nl

pcruJttc'urth' f>,U' .r ....:~~ ,'0 ... ;,.,,Ao: '.... : : r"'1".:' .....J 1·'I'~I:,·j \ r...r. U( Ill(1C'10(,rNl..hrl ullhc r.L\.',('nl~rr ,"Jltr.llC'l
,lr..huv~f~' .." -;~..,. v .: '." ....... II·... ' : • .',,~ 'r,n t ..:,t.!; ,~l,.J IrJ·I:qr.lhn pcn1-.111nk"(llhcrv.l'>C sured1"\[""lf...
p.a:u"t>J r..&r.:f. ?.. .u ·-.'utlll ,',IlL' ,\'\ :lio ......." ..1 .: ...' 'i.' :-' 'I (.IA'Il.;tl"ntJ ,\thn'IlOlJ Hlllhul,\ fur ImrOn.lm.kl.llh.mJ
furtkrr:Jtr.·...r.r...."t",ll\ll"{ r.'"".I;,· \(Jw~,l' '·:'··r:;

For as low as $853, you can fly on our spacious DCl0-30,
increasing from 10 to 12 times aweek in July,

For as low as $853, you can visit Auntie Fina and Uncle
Joe on Kapiolani Boulevard,

For as low as $853, you can fly roundtrip to Honolulu and
have help in organizing all your other little travel details
like accommodation, transportation, recreation .. ,

All this, only with Continental Micronesia,

For as low as $853, you can browse the latest trends at
Liberty House, munch on chocolate-chip-filled goodies
from Mrs. Field's.

... and still have
enough left overfor

£. ••alew necessnes
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LOCATION
MAP

1;'

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) • An
earthquake struck northwest Al
geria early Thursday, killing at
least 50 people, local rescueoffi
cials said.

Thequake,whichhit about400
kilometers (250 miles) west of
Algiers, registered'a magnitude
of 5.4, according to' the Global
.Physics Institute in Strasbourg,
France.

At least 190 people were in
jured and there wasconsiderable
damage to buildings and prop
erty,according torescueofficials,
quoted on national radio.

Many peoplewere left without
shelter, the report said.

The BritishGeological Survey
said the quake hit at 2:13 a.m.
local time(0130GMT)andregis
tereda 5.2 magnitude. Itsepicen
ter was near the city of Sig.

"This is nothing unusual forthe
area," said geologist John Lovell
of the Britishorganization.

"The whole of the Mediterra
nean is susceptible to quite large
earthquakes from time to time
because of the shifting tectonic
plates."

HardesthitwereBouHanifia, a
hotspringsresort, andBouHenni,
the radio said. The quake also
struck the city of Mascara and
wasfeltinOran,theregional capi
talon thecoastabout 100kilome
ters (62 miles) north of Mascara.

Two aftershocks were felt one
hour and four hours after the ini
tial quake, officials said,

Rescue work was hampered
becausemanyroadswereblocked
by debris, they said.

Buckle Up!
Do it for

those u,ho
love you.

Earthquake hits
Algeria, 50 die

Frank

(-

r
i .

Tom

San Jose • 234..5911..8

\ " I \',

. i
. . .' .!

''/!mJe"lV/uiiyo~do foi-'me"

Richard

1994 Corolla

Micro. Corporation

Pairere
#1
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Florida asks Feds' help on refugees
\ SAVE POWER I

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)· police. Section in Washington, told the
. Florida's governorasked theU.5. Unidentified U.5. officialstold Times that Cuba hadn' changed
. government for emergency help The New York TImes and The Its policy on departures. But he

;;;~:;::;;;;:;;::;::;;:::;;::;;:;:::;::;:;:::;::;::::;::;:;::;::;~::;:::;;;::;:;;::;::;:;:::;= in handling the largest wave of Miami Herald that Fidel Castro said Cuba would stop tiying to
Cuban refugees to arrive in the has quietlybegun allowing refu- halt refugees if the UnitedStates
state since the 1980 Mariel gees to leave. didn't take measures to stop the
boatlift, "Our impression is that border flow. Among other measures,

Gciv.LawtonChiles'pleacame guards are not enforcing Cuban Cuban officials want the United
amid reports that Cubans were law as energetically as they were States to lift its economic em-
fleeing the communist-ruled is- before,"a U.S.officialsaidin the bargo of Cuba;
land withoutpolice interference. Herald's Thursday editions. Meanwhile, Chiles called on

The U.S. Coast Guard picked "Peopleareabletobuildrafts and thefederal governmentto increase
up more than 500 Cubans leave in boats without interfer- the number of Navy ships in the
Wednesday, the biggest single- ence." Atlantic Ocean between the
day totalsincetheMarielboatlift An anonymous senior State United States and Cuba and to
brought125,000people toFlorida Department official said in preparetoputintoeffectitsemer-
during a five-month period. On Thursday's editionsof the Times gency plans for handling a large
Tuesdaythenumberwas339and thatCastrowasstillstopping large influx of aliens.
Monday it was 282. So far this boats but was letting people on "I'm insisting that the federal
year, 6,872Cubans have arrived, rafts go. government be prepared to in-
comparedto 3,656in 1993. "This is a policy decision 'he voke its emergencyplan as soon

"This is approaching an emer- took a week and a half ago," the as possible and that a numberof
gency," said Chiles, who also re- official said. emergency measures be put in
peatedhisrequestto theU.S.Jus- Rafael Dausa, director of po- place," he said at a newsconfer-
tice Department to make money liticalaffairsat theCubanInterest ence in Key West.
available to help state and local'
governments payforimmigration
costs.

Cubanjoumalistswhospoketo
The Associated Press in Mexico
Cityby phonesaidrefugeeswere
setting off openly from beaches
and harbors aroundHavanawith
no apparent interference from

l

"~.
~ ~'.



NESTEAICED
TEA MIX
S3 oz. $5.75

COCO MACKEREL

IS oz. 89~

r0 FOLGERS INST. COFFEE

~~80Z' $3.99

SNOW P-7
400 g. $2.75

SALE EFFECTIVE: .
. ·AUG. -19 • AUG. 25., 1994

AJINOMOTO (1 lb.) .. $1.49
BLACK PEPPER
(6.5 oz.) $1.59
KIT COCONUT MILK (16 oz.) ..85¢

ARNATION EVAP MILK (17 oz.).69¢

FOLGERS GROUND COFFEE (39 oz.).•.•$6.75
KIKKOMAN SOY SAUCE (1.6 L.)•••••••$4.95
HILLS BROS. COFfEE (39 ez.)••••••$5.95
MOMOYA KIMCHEE BASE•••••••••$2.25 c:7' It ({?£
SURF (85 load) $17.95 d l~
SURF (42 Load) $8.49 ~

WONDERFUL ~.a-;~

(Fam. Size)••••••••••••••••$6.99
tLOROX (1 gal.)•.•.•..•.$2.85
WONDERFUL (500 g.).$1.29

.. J

~) ~~

lr~~C:() {~ C)z.)•.••••••••.••••••••••.••.•••••••••••!t~t

PORK SPARE RIBS
201bs.

u.s. EGGS
EXTRA-lARGE
1 doz.

$1.49

mER BUY PAPER
lATE

H/G CHARCOAL

101bs.

JUMBO FRANKS

$1.49

GROUND BEEF
101bs.

$lg·~Jslze··
LIBBY'S
CORNED BEEF
12 oz.

CHICKEN FRYER
301bs.

$25.95
lease

RIB EYf STEAK

$33·Z~bag
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HAPPY

BlACK TIGER SHRIMP
1.5 Ibs.

$10·9! x

MARKET I& II

BEEf SHANK BONE-IN

$lS·9~m.bag

BEEF SHORT RIBS

$27 .9fa~. bag

PORK CHOP

$17 ·g~m. bag
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V Mlcrol

D Oleai Beach

..... E![ACH ROAD

W3%J 2nd Floor Morgen Bldg.

We Offer;
• Teeth Whitening
• Teeth Cleaning
• Fillings
• Denture ReDalr
• Extractions'
• and other Dental needs

same Day Appointments Tel: 235·3720

THE REAL ICE BEER.

Israel, PLO agree on expanded autonomy
By KHALED DAWOUD woundedindrive-byattackscIaimed

. by Hamas lastweekend.
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP)· Is- Palestinianscloseto the talks said
melandthePLOonThursday set a theirnegotiators opposed issuing a
date for the first time for giving jointstatementonterrorismbecause
Palestiniansmorecontrol overtheir it could appear to be undercutting
livesin mostof the WestBankstill PalestinianLiberationOrganization
underIsraeli occupation. leaderYasserArafat, who already

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon has condemned the violence and
PeresandchiefPLOnegotiatorNabil ordered hispoliceto puta stopto it.
Shaath said education and cultural A three-page communique atthe
affairs will be turned over to the endofthemeetingsaidthe twosides
Palestinians on Aug. 29. agreed on starting a promised "safe

The transferofeducation andcul- passage" for Palestinians to travel
ture would be thefirstextension of between theself-rule zonesinGaza
self-rule outside Gazaand Jericho. andJericho.
Israel andthePLOagreedtolimifed It notedthatPalestinians, forbid-
autonomy for Gaza and Jericho in den to enter Israel, would still be
theiraccordsignedlastMay inCairo. allowed to travel between the two

Butthetwosidesfailedtoissuean zones in buses escoreted by Israel
expected joint statement on terror- soldiers.
ism, andacommunique issuedafter OnWednesday, thetwosidesalso
more than nine hours of talks left said they would try to finish talks
inanydetails openonhowthe Pales- withinaweekonwideningPalestin-
tinians would be given other re- ianauthority forhealth, tourism and
sponsibilities. taxation. Andtheyseta deadline of

In lieuof a terrorism statement, Sept.I forinviting some400volun-
Shaath told reporters the Palestin- teers from Canada, Fmland, Tur-
ianswerecommitted"tothemainte- key, Australia, Norway, and two
nance of peace and doing every- unnamed EU countries to partici-
thing possible to stopviolence." pateinan unarmedobserverforce in

In response, Peressaid: "I takethe the autonomous areas.
declaration byDr.NabilShaathasa Other points of agreement in-
real commitment." eluded:

Headded, ''Weneversaidthatthe -The release of 249 Palestinian
Palesintian Authority would have prisoners stillheldby Israel.
100perceptsuccess (indealingwith -The startof workbyPalestinian
extremists) butwewouldliketosee liaison offiers at border crossings
100percentefforttodosoasweare fromEgypt and Jordan, where PaI-
doingbecause thisis veryserious." estinians havecomplained of inor-

Peres'talkswithShaathfollowed dinately longdelays.
ameetingWednesday betweenhim -A joint effort'to seekup to $40
and Egyptian President Hosni million from Westemnationstohelp
Mubarak. and a statement by Peres the Palestinian Authority untilit is
thatsaw progress in talks between 'able to collect taxes to cover its
andIsraelandSyria. expenses.

One example he noted was that A major issue leftunresolved was
Syrian President HafezAssad had when the Palestinians will beallowed
responded positively tosuggestions to hold elections toselect a l00-per-
tomeetagroupofAmerican Jewish son legislative council.
leaders. ''We feel that elections should not

'The negotiations between Peres be delayed because they are an ex-
and Shaath came amid tensions in pression ofdemocracy," Shaath said.
Israel over attacks by the Islamic ''Theyaretheonlyway areal mandate
Resistance Movement, or Hamas, from thepeople can begiven."
against Jewish settlers in the au- The Palcstinans earlier this week
tonomous GazaStrip. presented apaper to the Israeliscalling

AnIsraeli waskilled andsixwere forballoting nolater than Dec, 15.

'" .
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DRINKS CIRCLE
-Bacchus-F
-Wonbi·O
-Soju
eChung Ha (Korean Wine)

and many more...

RAZOR BLAPE
-Dorco702
-oereo 704
-Dorco (Circle 10)
-TW 2000 .

limit legal departures, to encour
age illegal departures, to create a
whole organization to help those
whoillegally leaveCuba,"he said
on Aug. 5.

Three days alter, hijackers al
legedly killed a Cuban navy lieu
tenantinseizingaboat theysailed
to the United States. U.S. offi
cials are holding some of those
involved in that incident for in
vestigation.

On Sunday, about 700 Cubans
swarmed aboard an oil tanker at
Mariel harbor, apparently while
police were at a memorial cer
emony for the slain lieutenant.

They left the vessel a day later
afterofficials insisted they would
not let the ship leave. It was the
largest attempted mass exodus
from Cuba since 1980.

SOBA
-Yukgaejang
-Kimchee Noodle
-Shin Ramen
-Dosirak

CANDIES
-scotch Candy
-Banana/Choco/Blltter
-MellonCandy
-Plum Candy

secrecy for fear of arrest.
Castro on Aug. 5 threatened to

stop restrictingexits if the United
States did not stop encouraging
illegal immigration from Cuba.

His threat followed the largest
reported riot in years in Havana,
apparently set off by a failed at
tempt to hijack a Havana harbor
ferry.

The Cuban leader charged that
the UnitedStateswelcomed toits
shores those who used criminal
violence to steal planes or boats
while rejecting all but a tiny per
centage of those who apply for
legal visas.

He said Cuba honors nearly all
requests for exit visas for those
whohavereceivedvisasfromfor
eign countries.

"They have a single policy: to

There is hunger. Many refu
gees claim they have no money
for food and some, such as the
old woman, resort to begging
scraps from others.

"We have been here a month
and no food has been giyen out.
Families try to cope, but if you
don'thave money,you don'teat,"
said Pierre Muderhwa, one of
those camped out in the town.

Page said the refugees have
looted Cyangugu, the Rwandan
townjust across theborder which
is in a zone protected by French
troops who will hand over the

SNACK
-Onion Ring
-Shrimp Snack
-Cnocople
-Kkancho
-Pepero
-Chocochlp Cookies

ontheWorldFoodProgramsince
July 20 to face up to the reality
thatwemustdeliverfoodin town,"
the head of Bukavu's U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees of
fice, Peter Romanovsky, said
Wednesday.

Buttheheadofthe U.N. World
Food Program's rapid-response
team in Bukavu, Trevor Page,
insisted malnutrition rates in
Bukavu's squatter camps were
not alarming and that the outly
ing camps were much worse.

"Thereare nostarvationdeaths
in Bukavu. None, .~' he said.

the largest single day total since
1980.

Nearly twice as many Cubans
have been rescued by the Coast
Guard in the first 17 days of Au
gust - 2,213 - than arrived from
1983through1990,when thecol
lapse of the Soviet Union kicked
the main foreign support from

.under Cuba's economy.
The United States treats Cu

bansasa specialclassof migrant,
almost automatically granting
asylum to those who reach U.S.
shores, while turning away most
Mexicans and Haitians.

The journalists in Havana said
theyhadseenincreasingnumbers
of Cubans in recent days openly
settingout to sea from beaches or
harbors in the area, an act that
until recently was carried out in

BEACH RCWl

they should show to the town's
60,000 squatters.

The donors are trying to use
food to get the refugees to leave
townandheadforthecamps.More
than 2,000 refugees arrive every
day, but UNHCR has enough
trucks to move only about 1,000
to camps.

They are mostly ethnic Hutus
who fled Rwanda fearing Tutsi
revenge for massacres in the 14
week civil war in which as many
as 500,000 Tutsis were slaugh
tered.

"I have been putting pressure

The eerie midnight vigil and
the lack of immediate police re
sponse appeared to indicate that
CubanPresidentFidelCastrohad
carried out a threat to loosen re
strictions on departures from the
island, suffering from its most
serious economic crisis since
Castro's 1959 revolution.

FloridaGov. LawtonChiles on
Wednesday asked the U.S. gov
ernment for emergency help in
handling the largest wave of Cu
ban refugees to arrive in the state

. since the 1980 Marielboatlift 
the last time Castro.unleashed a
tide of emigration.

OnWednesday, the U.S. Coast
Guard picked up more than 500
CUQ~s who had attempted the
150-kilometer(90-mile)seajour
ney to the-United States. It was

Ideal for camping, family. picnic and other.'

and many more..•

Cubans wait by hundreds to leave
By JOHN RICE

FREE 1 CASE OF CUP NOODLES FOR EVERY .
PURCHASE OF THIS SET. LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY.

MEXICO CITY (AP) • Cubans
gathered by the hundreds early
Thursday along a seawall near
Havana,waitingforboats tocarry
them to the United States.

Journalists in Cuba, who de
scribed thescene to the Associ
ated Pressby telephone, said po
licein theEastHavanaharbor did
notinterveneexcepttofendpeople
awayfrom boats docked near the
metal bridge over the Cojirnar
River.

Some people carried bottles of
water and had brought their chil
dren to the edges of the little har
bor, telling reporters they were
waitingtoabandonthecountry. It
was not clear if any actually
boardedany boats.

. .... ,.
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JIN YONG AMERICANA, INC.
IMPORT e.EXPORT ~ WHOLESALE

BUKAVU, Zaire (AP) • On a
muddy hillside teeming with
Rwanda's poor, a stooped and
aged woman with an empty pot
triedandfailed tobeg a little food
from her neighbors.

Herbeggingis a poignant illus
tration of the lackof international
aidforrefugees in thisdusty town.
Aidorganizationsdeliver only to
six refugee camps 40 to 60 miles
(65to 100kms) to the west which
holdanestimated320,OOOpeople.

But there are 60,000 refugees
in Bukavu,and the organizations
disagreeabout how much mercy

Aid groups squabble over squatters
town to Ethiopian forces on fri
day.

Paul Sitnam, the regional di
rector for CARE, said his agency
estimates 200,000 to 250,000
newrefugees will trek to Bukavu
when the French complete their
withdrawal from Rwanda next
week.

"That number would destroy
us," said Romanovsky, who in
sisted the U.N.'s food agency
already is not delivering enough
food to Bukavu. "I am not deliv
ering in town becau~~ I don't
have it."

" :
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proposed observers had received
credentials from the Federal Elec
toralInstitute.

TIle electoral agencyis register
ingtensofthousandsofMexicansto
monitor someof the %,000 polling
placesonSunday. Itispartofalarge
scale efforttoensurewhatthegov
ernment vows will be Mexico's
cleanest election ever.

.Perez said suspicious events in
cludeabreak-inbyunknownpeople
atoffices ofa groupassociated with
CivicAlliance in the bordercityof
Matamoros. Registration materials
forobservers werestolen andmate
rials for the group's campaign to
promote clean elections were de
stroyed.

She said several other unsolved
break-ins have been reported by
Alliance-affiliatedgroupsinMexico
City.

Perezalso said an Indian human
rightsgroup associated with Civic
Aliliance inthestateofTabascohad
been searched by policewho said
theywere looking for guns.

.Perezsaidseveralnewspapersand
broadcastersaround thecountryhad
accused the observers of being par
tisan or even guerrillas. That was
apparentlyanefforttoundercuttheir
image as an independent and non
partisan groupofobservers, hesaid

Some international visitors who
alsohave come to watchMexico's
eleCtion expressed concern about
theslowpace of official credentials
for theCivicAlliance.

"It's a lot harderfor themto get
accreditation than for us," said
Katharine Kilbourn 'of U.S.-based
Grassroots International, oneof the
foreign groups working _ the
CivicAlliance. ''We'reinternafional
and thewholeworld's watching.';'

conference thataseriesofrobberies,
break-ins and threats around the
country havebeenaimed at organi
zations affiliated with the group.

Civic Alliance was formed to
monitor the election and includes
some 380 organizations, ranging
from far-left to center-right As of
Tuesday, just 1,200 of the 13;000

The Sporty MIRAGE COUPE ES

Mexican poll watchers
report attacks, threats
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The gov
ernment has lagged in certifying
observers forSunday'spresidential
election andseveral monitoring of
fices have been raided or robbed,
crusaders for a dean vote said
Wednesday.

Martha Perez, executive secre
tary of Chic Alliance, told a news

or
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MITSUBISHI -92 HP 1.5 liter SOHC
12Valve engine

- Power steering
-Driver-side air bag

, -Air Conditioningt, -AM/FM cosette

:;:~~ G~~ :~t~~~~/~.roJmile
MOTORS _ J~ warranty

~~ff~:~~TSUBISHil

Now You Can Afford to

Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa (Formerly AUTOMOTlON) Tels: 235.5153/5014
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The Tough MIGHrY MAX

-5 Speed transmission
-Power steering
-3/4 Ton payload rating
-Welded double wall
cargo box

-Air Condition
-AM/FM
-36 month/36.roJ
mile warranty

BONN, Germany (AP) - Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl demanded
guarantees from Russia on
Wednesday thatit would increase
itseffortstostop the theftofpluto
nium, despite Moscow's claims
hat none is missing.

Germanpolicehave seizedfour
aches ofweapons-grade nuclear
material since May. The seizures
led the Clinton administration to
demand Tuesday that Russia
tighten control of nuclear weap
ODS components &0 the material
doesn't fall into the hands of ter
rorists.

German officialshavesaid they
believe the material originated at
Russian warhead factories or
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$10,995THE ISUZU
PICKUP

~@t:=-- ,n ml~';-!:Of~R£~~ORS
Garapan.Beach Road234·7133

Happy hours:
5:30 P.M.-7:00 P.M.

Don't let The Big One get away.

Wed. Fri. & Sunday 7:00 p.m.
Children from Tanapag

Elementary School will perform
Cultural dances.

All drinks
are half price
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A True Fishing Tale:

havingparticipatedinpro-democ
racy activities during mass dem
onstrations1989,Amnestysaidin
a statement.

It said Ulaanshuvu was a key
member of the Inner Mongolia
Alliance for the Defense of Hu
manRights,anundergroundgroup.
foundedin 1986topromoteaware
ness of human rights.

Chinese officials say such ac
tivitiesreflect theviewsofa small
minority, although dissent is
bannedonthegrounds thatitthreat
ens social and political stability.

Authorities have imprisoned
thousands of people for peaceful
acts such as putting up posters;
worshipping in unapproved
churchesandadvocatingWestern
style democracy. Human rights
groups report police have been
given. further powers- to restrict
dissent in recent months.

matic relations in 1992. South
Kerea had fought against the
present Hanoi government dur
ing the Vietnam War, contribut
ing some 320,000 troops.

South Koreais Vietnam's third
largest investor, with 77 projects
worth some $749 million.

Two-way tradegrewby60per
. cent to $819 million in 1993.

InSingapore,Leewillholdtalks
with Prime Minister Koh Chok
Tong to promote joint venture
investmentsin thirdcountries. Lee
is to ask Bangladesh to ease re
strictions on increasing South
Koreaninvestmentsin thenation.
-South Korea's Trade Minister

Kim Chul-su is bidding to be
come the head of the newly ini
tiated World TradeOrganiza
tion, scheduled to begin in 1994.
The WTO is to replace the Gen
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

BEUING(AP)·Theinternational
human rights organization Am
nesty Internationalhas issued an
appeal on behalf of a university
professor belonging to China's
Mongolian minorityit says is im
prisonedfor politicalreasons.

Ulaanshuvu,afonner lecturerat
InnerMongoliaUniversity, is suf
feringfromheart,kidneyandother
health problems that have grown
worseduringthree yearsof deten
tion, Amnesty International said
in-the appeal obtainedThursday.

The group,citingrecentreports
from Inner Mongolia, said that
Ulaanshuvu had been denied ad
equatemedicalcare and food and
subjected to verbal and physical
abuse as well as long periods of
interrogation.

Ulaanshuvu was detained in
1991 and was sentenced to five
years in prison in April 1994 for

Anmesty Int'l protests
on behalfofprofessor

SEOUL (AP) - South Korean
Prime Minister is to visit Viet
nam, Singapore and Bangladesh
starting August 29, government
officials said Thursday.

During the eight-day trip, Lee
Young-duk is to push for Seoul's
bid to head an international trade
organization and explain the
progress of the nuclear standoff
withNorth Korea, they said.

Tensionshave beenhigh on the
Koreanpeninsula becauseof sus
picionsthat the communistNorth
Koreaisdevelopingnuclearweap
ons.

InHanoi,Lee is also to discuss
increasing trade .and investment
withhis Vietnamesecounterpart,
Vo Van Kiet, and calion Com
munist Party Secretary-General
DoMuoi, they said.

Leeis thehighestrankingSouth
Korean official to visit Vietnam
since the two established diplo-

1. DFS Saipan is looking for Korean-speaking Customer
Relations RepresentativelSales Associates Personnel. A person
who can provide excellent customer services, are dedicated, moti
vated and professional; Ability to translate signs into Korean
through the use ofan IBM computer; and ability towork flexible
hours.

2. Statistician - Proficient with IBM PC Lotus Spreadsheet;
Detail oriented and strong follow through skills; ability tocommu
nicate effectively, written and verbal and strong mathematical and
logical skills.

3. Inventory Clerk - Assists in inventory research; inputs
shipment through the use ofa computer; Knowledge of IBM PC
~otus Spreadsheet; ability to work under pressure and meet dead
lines and must be able tocommunicate well inEnglish, both oral
and written.

Please visit our Human Resources Department on the 2nd Floor,
DFS Garapan Store to complete an application form from 9:00 to
4:00 P.M. Monday to Friday. Please bring proof of CNMI resi-
dency.

EMPlOYMENT DPPORlUNmES

s. Korean premier
to visit south Asia
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TOWNSVILLE, Australia (AP)
- The army is investigating alle
gations that soldiershave hadsex
with children as young as 13 on
one of its major bases.

A welfare organization said
Thursday it had information re
lated to personnel from Lavarack
Barracks, a base near the north
east city of Townsville. ~

Barracks spokesmali Capt.
Murray Cornish described the
claims as serious and said an in
quiry has been launched.

Brian Kelly of the Westcourt
Youth Center said some'soldiers
had brought child prostitutesonto
the base.

"We have had reports which
have been corroborated thata 15
year-old girl lived at the barracks
for I°days at least," he said.

Kellysaidsoldiersmetthepros
titutes, both boys and girls as
young as 13, in nightclubs. .

Aussiearmy
probes child
prostitution

diers to a new camp."
Talks have draggedon withthe

military leaders on esrablishing a
campfor thesoldiersseveralmiles
(kilometers) from Mugunga.Fur
ther south, 10,000 Hutu soldiers
and militiamen are exiled on the
edge ofBukavu, andahandfulare
dying each day ofinfections,gan
grene and malnutrition.

Desperationamongsoldiersand
refugees alike has increased in
recent days as afternoon thunder
stormsbringcoldrainthatswamps
huts lacking protection. The
downpoursarereminderstherainy
season officially begins next
month.

In two other camps near Goma
withsome 350,000refugees,food
distributionwassuspendedforthe
day aftermachete-wieldinggangs
seized more than 20 tons of food,
Moumtzis said. "It's clear they
were organized,'.'Moumtzis said.

Distribution was to resume
Thursday at the Kabumba and
Kitale camps.

AlsoWednesday,oneRwandan
relief worker was killed and four
other people were woundedwhen
a truck belonging to the Interna
tionalOrganization forMigration
hit a land mine in northwestern
Rwanda.

The organization, which is.
transporting refugees in Rwanda;
said the truck was in a convoy.
accompanied by U.N. forces.
Details of the incident were
sketchy because of communica
tions problems, said.spokesman
Peter Schatzer.

house filled with nonfood items
including plastic sheeting, water
jugs and blankets.

"They went around with gre
nades in their hands and threat
ened the workers. They said they
would loot everything inside,"
saidPanosMoumtzis, spokesman
for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees.

Moumtzis said he did not know
the exact number of soldiers in
volved.

Extra U.N. staff and a French
jeep patrol went to the site and
negotiated with the soldiers. "We
calmedthemdownandconvinced
them to leave," Moumtzis told
reporters. No injuries were re
ported.

"Security is continuing to dete
riorate in the camps," he said.
"It's becoming clear thatwe can't
wait any longer to move the sol-

ported 20,000 people were seen
fleeing west toward Zaire from
the Gikongoro area in southwest
ern Rwanda.The Frenchmilitary
put the figure at 8,300. So far, the
numbers haveyet to constitutean
exodus,butofficialssaymore may
head for Zaire as Sunday's pull
out nears.

Thousands are also reportedly
returning to Rwanda.
. About800,000refugeesremain

encamped around Goma after a
civil war that left an estimated
500,000 dead. The Hutu-domi
nated army defeated by ethnic
Tutsi rebelshas refused toshedits
uniforms and disband, prevent
ing it from qualifying for assis
tance as refugees.

Wednesday afternoon,
Rwandansoldiersin theMugunga
camp, the site of their makeshift
barracks,surroundedaU.N.ware-
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their safe haven to blue-bereted
U.N. troops.

The French force, which once
topped 2,500 soldiers, will com
pletely withdraw by Sunday, re
placedby up to3,000U.N.troops.
Thezoneinsouthwestern Rwanda
was set up by the FrenchJune 23
during the civil war.

Officers from France and
Ghana, which assumedcontrolof
the eastern third with 600 troops,
insisted the handover would not
provoke a second exodus from
Rwanda like the 1.2 million who
fledintoZairewhenthewarended
last month.

"The situation is absolutely
calm. It demonstrates the confi
dence thepeople have in theGha
naian army," said the area's
French commander, Lt. Col. Erik
de Stabenrath.

Nevertheless, U.N.officials re-
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ByCHRISTOPHER BURNS

UN workers threatened in Zaire
GOMA, Zaire (AP) - In a sign of
growing lawlessness in the refu
gee camps, soldiers of the de
featedRwandan army threatened
toblowupgrenadesif U.N.work
ers didn't give them blankets and
plastic sheeting.

Wednesday's threatwasthe lat
est example of the deteriorating
situationin the squalid camps.

Earlier in the day, food distri
butionto 350,000refugees in two
campswas suspended because of
riotsandtheftsby machete-wield
ing gangs.

Others have died in fights for
limitedsupplies of food.

Insouthwestern Rwanda, mean
while, thousandsmoreRwandans
fearful of reprisals were fleeing
westtowardZaireasFrenchtroops
handed over the eastern third of
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tegic Holdings will be project
developers, Willbros Butler En
gineers Inc. will be the primary
contractor; Goldman Sachs (Asia)
Ltd. financial advisor and Will
iam Technologies Services LLC
the project manager and pipeline
operator.

The world largest coal user,
Chinaconsumed about 1.2billion
tons in 1993. Since over 80 per
cent of the coal burned in China is
not cleaned of pollutants, the prob
lem of air pollution has grown
increasingly severe.

The coal slurry pipeline will be
used to remove pollutants like
sulfur from the coal as well as to
solve problems of transporting it
from inland regions.

the pipeline and port facilities,
Custom Coals said. Construction
of the pipeline will begin in mid
to late-1995 and is expected to be
completed in the fourth quarter of
1997.

Operating as China Pipeline
Holdings Ltd., theconsortium will
hold 51 percent equity interest in
the project, with the remainder to
be held by the China Coal Con
struction and DevelopmentCorp.,
a unit of the Ministry of Coal
Industry. After 50 years, project
ownership will be transferred to
the Chinese government. The
project will be' funded through
revenues from long term sales
contract.

Custom Coals and China Stra-
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to the coastal province of
Shandong, Custom Coals an
nounced Thursday.

The pipeline, which Custom
Coals said would be the world's.
longest, is expected to carry 15
million tons of clean, crushed coal
in a 50-50 water-based slurry per
year.

"We believe this is the first in
frastructure project of its kind to
have Western financial and man
agement control," said Peter Oei,
chairman of China Strategic Hold
ings. "The pipeline is planned as
a first step in bringing major relief
to the overstrained Chinese trans
portation infrastructure."

The project also involves op
eration of a coal-cleaning plant,

Private consumer spending
will be encouraged by the lower
inflation rate target of 6.5 per
cent for 1995 from 9.5 percent
in 1994, Improvements in agri
culture and manufacturing are
also expected to boost incomes.

The Authority did not men
tion next year's congressional
and local elections. Tradition
ally, the Philippine economy
perks up during election years
because of heavy spending by
candidates. .

In its report, the Authority
forecast exports to grow between
14.5 and 16 percent because of
improvements in the global
economy.

Exports will also be encour
aged by lower costs of financ
ing, reduced tariffs 011 imported
raw materials and capital equip
ment, it said,

Chinese-government to build a
$888.6 million coal slurry pipe
line in China.

The 800 kilometer-long (500
mile-long) underground pipeline
will run from the landlocked cen
tral Chinese province of Shanxi

BEUING (AP)· An international
consortium led by Custom Coals
Corp., a Pittsburgh-based firm,
and Australian-based MRL Ltd.
(a subsidiary of China Strategic
Holdings Group) is to sign an
agreement Thursday with the

MANILA (AP) - The Philip
pine economy is expected to
grow up to six percent next year
because of increased invest
ments and greater business con
fidence, the government says.

In a report Wednesday, the
National Economic Develop
ment Authority projected an in
.crease in the Gross Domestic
Product of between 4.1 percent
and 6.2 percent in 1995.

The Authority expects the
GDP, which excludes remit
tances from workers abroad, to

.increase no more than 4.4 per
cent this year.

According to the Authority,
the projected increase is ex
pected because of lower interest
rates, economic stability, liber
alization of the telecommunica
tions sector, and the entry of
foreign banks.

Economic growth
inRPseen

US-led group to build China's coal pipeline

US rebuked on car imports frictions
S~OUL (AP) _Sou~ Korea h~ States has recently asked South that year, 0.2 percent of its do- tariffs down to 2 percent and pub- age created by past campaigns
rejected !l'S, suggestions that It Korea to ~seU.S. cars for govern- mestic car sales. licize the use of foreign cars against foreign car ownership
lo~er tanffs and.take o~er steps ment v~hiclesandla~nch'amedia Experts predict South Korea's among its 42 million people, offi- with another government cam-
to mcrease forel~n car. Imports, campaign encouragmg Koreans auto market will grow by 10 per- cials said. paign supporting the use offor-
government officials SaidThurs- to use more foreign cars. cent a year for the next two years. Those suggestions were con- eign cars.
day. ,South Korea' is one of the ,South Korea this spring agreed sidered inappropriate and have For years, foreign car owner-

But negotiations on increasing world's major auto exporting na- ' to lower its auto tariffs from the been rejected, they said. ship had been taboo, and owners
access to the South Korean auto tions, but high tariffs and nega-.. present 10 percent to 8 percent But other suggestions in- considered disloyal.
m:rrketby U.S. cars will continue, tive perceptions haye kept its bor- and to allow foreign dealers equal eluded in Kantor's letter were It was unknown what U.S. pro-
~Ith several of ~e U.S. sugges- ders closed to fore:t&n cars. ~ccess to advertising. It also prom- sti II being studied, along with posals are still being considered,
nons as the basis for the talks, In 1993, South Korea exported ised foreign car owners would not counterproposals made by South and the full contents of the letter
Trade Ministry officials said. 640,000 cars abroad, III ,300 of be targeted for tax probes. Korea, the officials said. was not released.

t:n a le~rbyits ~ade repre~en- ~em to the United State~, but it . But the United States is press- U.S. negotiators have said Negotiations are expected to
tatIve, Mickey Kantor, the UOlted Imported only 1,463 foreign cars 109the Seoul governmentto lower Seoul must rectify the bad im- continue in thefall, officials said.

government, Koichi Kato, per
sonally relayed Murayama' s
wish to Jiang Wednesday.

The official, speaking on
condition of anonymity,
said Jiang agreed to invite
Murayama to China,

Murayama took office as
prime minister in late
June.

windows or emergency exits,
police said. Fourteen people, in
cluding 10 customers and four
hostesses, were killed in the
flames or smoke inhalation, they
said.

A waiter at the "Palace" night
club, Lim Un-ki, 40, said the fire
started in' the ceiling and spread
rapidly. Police suspected that an
electric short-circuit might have
started the blaze.

went home from a party and be
gan fainting, the Times of India
said.

More than 40 other people who
drank the illegally-brewed drink
are still in hospital.

Many poor people in rural In
dia buy illegal alcohol because
they are cheaper than the govern
ment-certified bottles on which
taxes are levied.

"He used to be my superior
officer," said Balneg. "He was a
good anti-narcotics agent but
somehow the temptation that goes
with the job overtook him."

Dacanay is undergoing further
questioning and anti-narcotics
agents are on follow-up missions,
Balneg added.

On Wednesday, police dis
missed four officers from the anti
narcotics unit. Two were dis
missed for illegal drugs posses
sion while two others have been
absent without official leave.

A fifth officer, assigned to the
police traffic management bu
reau, was also dismissed for ex
tortion.

sonally opposes abortion as afam
ily planning method. But she said
the rate of secret abortions "shows
the importance of strengthening
the Philippine family planning
program to prevent abortion."

She said the rhythm method,
approved by the Church, had
proven unreliable especially
among poor women who are in
capable of tracking their men
strual cycles.

SEOUL (AP) - Fourteen people
were killed in a, fire that swept
through a nightclub in central
Seoul, police said Thursday.

The fire was believed to have
been started by an electric short
circuit. It began' shortly before
midnight Wednesday.

About 30 people were trapped
in the ,nightclub as flames filled
the narrow entrance hallway.

Survivors escaped through

TOKYO (AP) - Japan's Prime
Minister Tomiichi Murayama
hopes to visit China and es
tablish a personal relationship
with Chinese President Jiang
Zemin in the near future, an
official said Thursday.

An official of the Foreign
Ministry said a senior mem
ber of Murayama's coalition

Murayama plans
to visit China

Club fire kills 14

STAY ALIVE DON'T DRINK AND DRIVEl

NEW DELHI, India'(AP)· At
least 18 people have died in east
ern India after drinking
homebrewed liquor that was laced
with poisonous chemicals to give
it an extra kick, a newspaper re
ported Thursday.

The deaths occurred on Tues
day and Wednesday in the town
of Purosutarnpur in the coastal
state of Orissa after the victims

18 die In New Delhi after
drinking poisonous liquor

operation'in a Manila suburb,
police said Thursday.

SuperintendentCarlos Dacanay
is the highest ranking police of
ficer to have been arrested in con-'
nection to the police's stepped up
campaign against police misfits.

Senior police officer Elpidio
Balneg said Dacanay 'Yasarrested
early Wednesday after handing
an undercover agent 20 grams
(0.7 ounces) of methamphetamine
hydrochlrolide crystals, a banned
stimulant locally as "shabu," at a
hotel in Quezon City.

Dacanay was a former anti -nar
cotics agent and is presently as
signed to the police headquarters'
support service unit.

tions cited several reasons for ter
minating their pregnancy, among
them economic problems, con
flicts with husbands or boyfriends,
the size of their families and that
they were not ready for the re
sponsibility.

Only about 40 percent of those
surveyed said they now use artifi
cial contraceptives.

Dr. Josefina Cabigon, an offi
cial of the Institute, said she per-

, .~ .., .

•

MANILA (AP)· Anti-narcotics
agents. arrested a senior police
officer during a drug buy-bust

Police colonel nabbed for drugs

Institute said.
It could not be determined if

any of the rest of the women had
actually undergone abortions but
would not admit it.

About 77 percentof the women
who admitted to abortions said
they were Roman Catholics. The
Institute said 80 percent of all
those surveyedprofessed Catholi
cism.

Those who admitted to abor-

M'AKE PLANS FOR
SUMMER·NOW!

5.000./0 365 Days
4.25% 180 Days
4.000!cJ 90 Days
3.75% 30 Days

4.25% 365 Days
3.75% 180 Days
3.500/0 90 Days
3.25% 30 Days

Tel: 233-3600
233-'3700
233-3BOO

program because it includes pro
motion of condoms and other
forms of artificial contraception.

Last Sunday, about 200,000
people turned out fora rally called
by Cardinal Jaime L. Sin, arch
bishop of Manila, against the gov
ernment program.

The Institute said its findings
were based on a survey of 1,169
women aged IS to 44 interviewed
last April and May in Metro Ma
nila

Of that group, which included
married and unmarried women of
all socio-economic classes, 194,
or about 16.6 percent, said they
had undergone one or more abor
tions during their lifetime, the

The BANK OF SAIPAN
Is Pleased To Announce

ASK FOR SUNNY, VICKI, MIRA OR JUVY

$50,000 and up

BANK OF SAIPAN THE SATURDAY BANK

HIGHER TeO AND SAVINGS RATES
TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS

$1,000 to $49,999

Juan S. Torres, VPjGen. Mgr. Matt S. Lonac, President

For Complete Details, Visit our Bank in Garapan or Chalan Kanoa.

Call right ·now, and.ask about ollr .. ,
great package tours to:

We'" doev~rythingexcept ...
c;arry yoursuitc!Jse
But if you take us with ypu, we'll do that tqo!

SAVINGS RATES Increased to 3.25%

CHECKING ACCOUNTS 3.00% on Average Dally Balanc~d of $1,700
Also, ask about our very favorable currency exchange rate for Japanese Yen

Bali, Thailand, Hong Kong, Korea
or just about any other destination .

By OLIVER TEVES

MANILA (AP) - More than 16
percent of women surveyed ear
lier this year in metropolitan Ma
nila admitted they had undergone
abortions even though the proce
dure is banned by the constitu
tion, an academic group said
Thursday.

The Population Institute of the
University of the Philippines,
which conducted the survey, said
the results underscore the need
for strengthening the country's
family planning program.

The Roman Catholic hierarchy
strongly opposes the
government's family planning
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jeets to be raisedin tradetalks.
(The fast-track proposal permits

us to go after baniers to trade, in
cludingenvironment and labor. It is
a very detailed proposal that has
beenhammered out in goodfaith by
both sides. It is balanced. It's flex
ible. It's fair," Kantor saidafterthe
Ways and Meanssession.

Meanwhile, the panel agreed to
thebulkoftheadministration's$11.5
billionproposal to offsettariffrev
enues that would be lost during the
firstfiveyearsthatGATI isinforce.

Armored personnel
carrier assembled at
Subic freeport zone
SUBIC BAY, Philippines (AP) - The first Philippine-assembled,
British-designed "Sirnba" armored personnel carrier rolled out Thurs
day from a factory at the Subic Bay freeport, a port official announced.

Richard Gordon, chairman of the Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority,
said he took thepersonnel carrier on a trial run through theruggedSubic
forest terrain before parading it through the streets of nearby Olongapo
City.

Subic, a former U.S. naval base, was turned into a freeport after the
Americans left in November 1992.

Gordon said the Philippine military has ordered 100of the personnel
carriers as part of its modernization program.

senseof whatCongress willaccept
beforeit submits theGA.IT billfor
an up-or-down vote.

The Finance Committee had de
c1inedtoincludeadditional fast-track
authorization initsGAIT bill. Con
servatives objected to the
administration's desireto linktrade
tolaborandenvironmental standards
in othercountries.

Theadministration' scompromise
proposal de-emphasizes the impor
tance of labor and environmental
standards but wouldallow the sub-

NO ENTRANCE FEE

Featuring:
• Gorgeous Modeling Dancers
• Special Variety Performances

• Chasers
• Broadway

Give away Pen
• Beer Scoth

Softdrinks

FREE

DRINK ALL
YOU CAN
FOR ONLY.

House panel reaches
agreement on GATr bill
By DAVE SKIDMORE

( from 6:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Happy hour)
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WASHINGTON (AP) • A House
of Representatives panel agreed
Wednesday tomoveahead onlegis
lation implementing a new global
trade accord and permitting the
Clinton administration to negotiate

.future trade pacts on an expedited
basis.

Members of theHouseWaysand
Means Committeeworkedoutmost
of their differences after spending
muchof thedaycloseted withTrea
sury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and
U.S. TradeRepresentative Mickey
Kantor.

Theagreement authorizes thead
ministration forthree years tonego
tiatetradeagreements onafast-track
basis, which requires Congress to
acceptorrejeetpactswithoutamend- '
ing them. The president could ex
tend the authority for another three
years, unless Congress objected.
. The House committee plans to

hold a conference with the Senate
Finance Committee to resolve dif
ferences between the two panels'
versionsoflegislationputting inforce
the trade accord negotiated under
the General Agreement on Tariff
andTrade.

The process is an informal one,
intended togivetheadministration a

Fully Furnished Two (2)
Bedroom Apartments

* AComfortable planned community with spectacular
daily view ofSaipan's gorgeous sunsets.

* Convenient to Government, commercial and tourist
facilities.

* Attentive tenant facilities include paved parking, single
entrance and exit with nighttime security guard, swim
ming pool, children's playground with spacious space
for party orBBQ and laundry area.

. * Complete kitchen with refrigerator.
* Sheltered hillside location provides

natural typhoon protection. il~iil:1
* Good maintenance service ~

OFFICESPACE NOW AVAilABLE ~ ;~9~r::

800 sq. ft. "~ I ' J~ '1£.-.
Kitchen &bath facility ~_

24 hours power &water I
.~

We will do our best to accommodate the needs of short, medium and long term
tenants. For more information please call 322-3797 /8or Fax.: 322-3800

Financial'Summary' ,
Stocks end mixed

Treaty on conservation
to end dispute on fishing

NEW YORK (AP) - American Home Products Corp. agreed Wednes
day to buy drug industry competitor American Cyanamid Co. for $9.7
billion. American Home will pay Cyanamid shareholders $101 per
share in cash, creating a drug, food and agricultural chemicals concern
with more than $12 billion a year in sales. American Home's flagship
brands include the painkillers Advil and Anacin, its Chef Boyardee,
Gulden's mustard and other foods. Cyanamid makes Centrum vita
mins, surgical devices, vaccines, and a variety of insecticides 'and
herbicides. It is the biggest of a series of health care industry mergers
over the past several years spurred by reform and cost cutting.

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks ended mixed Wednesday as investors
considered the aggressive interest rate increase by the Federal Reserve
could slow down economic growth. According to preliminary calcula
tions, the Dow Jones industrial average fell 8.09 points to 3,776.48.
Bondswere ended slightly lower after Tuesday's 13/4 point gain in the
Treasury's benchmark 30-year bond. That followed the Federal
Reserve's half-point increase in short-term interest rates and 'helped
nudge stock prices higher.

Hyundai strike nears end?
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Labor and management reported some
headway Wednesday in talks to end a work stoppage that has crippled
theworld's largest shipyard for nearly two months. Most of the 21,000
unionizedworkers showed up at the Hyundai Heavy Industries shipyard
in Ulsan,280 kilometers (175 miles) south ofSeoul, but refused to work
for a 55th straight day. Union leaders on Wednesday retracted their
demandfor a greater say in company policy-making while the company
agreed to increase bonuses.

American Home Products
buys competitor for $9.7B

UNITED NATIONS (AP) • Conservation rules should apply both
inside inside and outside nations'territorial waters, the European
Community fisheries chief said Wednesday. J. AImeida Serra, the EC's
,director-general of fisheries, said that 90 to 95 percent of all fish stocks
are in coastal zones, not on the high seas. A conference is trying to write
thefirst legally binding treaty on conservation, management and dispute
resolution for fishing outside countries' 200-mile (320~kilorrieter) ter
ritoriallimit.

~Ii, ..
'/ ; ~

Suzuki said an interest rate
reduction inGermany could re
store some of the dollar's previ-
ous strength. "

On the stock market, the 225
issue Nikkei Stock Average was
up 38.21 points, orO.18 percent,
closing at 20,862.77. On
Wednesday, the Nikkei gained
38.20 points, also 0.18 percent,
closing at 20,824.56.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index
of all issues listed on the first
section fell 0.66 point, negli
gible in percentage terms, to
1663.09. The TOPIX rose 5.07
points, or 0.31 perce ntv.to
1,663.75 the day before.

Volume on the first section
WdS estimated at 250 million
shares, down from 365 million
shares Wednesday.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers 505 to 435: with 215
issues unchanged,

Traders said the stock market
was sluggish because of disap
pointment in the dollar's perfor
mance on the back of the U.S.
interest rate rise, which usuallv
tends to support the doll~. J

Export-dependent JaNnese
companies' earnings are higher
when the dollar is strong .

concrete road."
Travelersmustalsocontendwith

Manila's internationalairport, the
main point of entry.

Tourists mustclearcustomsand
retrievetheirbagsatthe congested,
chaotic international terminaland
then journey about three kilome
ters (2 miles) to the domestic air
port.

Only Philippine Airlines, in
which thegovernmentownsasub
stantial percentage, offers a bag
gage transfer service between the
two airports. Philippine Airlines
carries about 45-50 percent of in
ternational travelers entering the
country.

By contrast, Fischer said Thai
land now offers automatic bag
gage transfer from Bangkok to
beach andmountainresorts.Trav
elers clear customs at their final,
provincial destination,he said.

Last year, 41,000 Germans vis
ited the Philippines, Fischer said.
But 380,000 Germans traveled to
Thailand.

Despite political and economic
improvements here, Fischer said
most Germans still consider the
Philippines as a dangerous and
unstable country. That means the
Philippines must struggle harder
to attract visitorsthanotherSouth
east Asian nations with a more
positive image.

The governmentplanstobuilda
new international terminal by the
end of thedecade. ButFischersaid
some improvements should be
made as soon as possible to en
courage tourism.

"We're not talking about the
year 2000," he said. "We wants
tourists now."

Dollar declines, stocks
end slightly in Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) - The U.S. dollar
fell sharply against the Japanese
yen Thursday, while share prices
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
rose slightly.

The dollar closed at 99.88 yen,
down 0.95 yen from its Wednes
day close and also down 0.30 yen
from its overnight finish in New
York.

After opening at 100.00, the
dollar traded in a tight range from
99.70 yen to 100.]0 yen.

The U,Scurrency's early morn
ingfallbelowthepsychologicalty
important100.00yen-levelscared
off some buyers, said Merrill
Lynch analyst Dan 0' Keefe.

The dollar had been expected
to gain against the Japanese yen
following a rise in two key U.S.
interest rates, But the currency's
brief -rise on Wednesday was
eroded by the German mark's
appeal.

Trader Gilberto Suzuki of
Citibank said trading in Tokyo
was lacklusteras investors waited
for the outcome of a German cen
tral bank policy-making meet
ing later Thursday. The bank
was to consider cutting interest
rates, which would depreciate
the mark.

ingly competitive travel market.
"We expect support in terms of

basic infrastructure to effectively
serve the development of Philip
pine tradeand tourism,"Guenther
Fischer,Lufthansa's general man
ager for the Philippines, told re
porters.

He urged physical improve
ments in the Ninoy Aquino Inter
nationalAirport, anautomaticbag
gage and passengertransfer to the
domestic airport, and where pos
sible allowing travelers to have
theirbagsinspectedbycustoms at
final destinationsoutside Manila

"Touristsexpect anairport to be
clean, an air-conditioning system
to be working and an effective
baggage transfer system, all of
which have not been realized,"
Fischer said.

Healsorecommendedthatparts
of Manila, such as the oldSpanish
quarter Intramuros, be developed
to encourage travelers to spend
time in the capital. Many long
haul flights from Europe and the
United States arrive too late for
travelers to connect the same day
to provincial destinations.

Tourism is a major component
in the govemment'sdevelopment
plans. But most of the country's
beach andmountain resortsare far
from Manila and can be reached
only by connecting domestic
flights. ..

"White sand beaches and clear
blue waters, tropical resorts and
friendly and charming people:
theseare themain sellingpoints of
Philippine tourism," Fischer said.
"Yet beforea touristcan get to the
nearest beach resort, one has to
drive at least twohours on a semi-

By ROBERT H. REID

MANILA (AP) - Lufthansa Air
linescalledonthePhilippinegov
ernment Wednesday to improve
Manila's crowded airport and
streamline arrival procedures to
attractmore touristsin an increas-
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The Marianas Visitors Bureau issoliciting proposals foran award to an independent contractor to perform the
following services for the Marianas Visitors Bureau.

Newsletters and Annual Reports from previous years are available for inspection and may be used as guidelines.

Interested contractors must submit proposals: (a) per activity; and (b) for the entire project. Proposals must
also include resume setting forth the education and experience of the company and the identity ofassigned
writer. All proposals must be ina sealed envelope marked "RFP 94-01" and submitted to MVB's Airport Road
Office no later than 3:00 p.rn., Wednesday, August 3,1994, atwhich time and place receipt ofall Proposals will
be publicly acknowledged.
The terms and conditions to be followed by the contractor awarded the project shall be set forth in acontract to
be executed following the selection of the contractor. All materials relating to the specified services shall
become the properly ofthe Marianas Visitors Bureau.

MVB reserves the right to award on asingle or multiple awards or reject any or all proposals for any reason if in
itssole opinion is inthe best interests of MVB. For more information, please contact Marianas Visitors Bureau
at234-8325.

Ill. 1994 ANNUAL REPORT

The contractor will prepare the Annual Report. The proposal should include but not be limited to the following:
cost breakdown for preparation, writing, design layout. printing and CIF delivery of the annual report. The
annual report must be completed by the following timetable:

REGUEST FOR PROPOSALS

I. PUBLIC RELATION AND CLIPPING SERVICES

The contractor will perform professional services, including writing, editing, and disseminating press releases,
and other related services. Contractor will provide MVB clippings ofarticles on amonthly basis particularly
those articles published in the local medias.

II. NEWSlETIER

The contractor will prepare artwork and MVB's Bi-Monthly Newsletter, design, writing, typesetting, layout, and
printing forpublication in October, December, February, April, June, and August.

OITO Lane; sa RemingTon cluk kasama narIn sa Lle;aya aT TI$wa

anc 1-zza, Lzza & Tbe New Ima~ 13an~, na Sle;WWoone; okey saaTlnti
panLasa aT "TaLatianc;; maLaLasahan" nq lyonti
panLasa am; saRap n(j mumm aT pa'ikam oa1J1L

may 20% alscoum sa patikam aT 30%
Olseown sa lyon'i Inumm. Tmva'iIn aT .~~
yayalll an'i BaRkaoa paRa sa 'iahm'i

masaya ... TUWIn'i SaBaao
ITO kal15l'ian. DITO Lanti sa

ReaJll1C:;ron cLuB. BaklT
magba15ayao nc mahaL kun'i

puweoe naman sa amRa...

It can also help you reduce your weight

EATING RIGHT German airlines urges
CAN HELP RP to improve airport
REDUCE
THE RISK OF IAMERICAN

CANCER ~CANCER'
-: SOCiElYO

Na1UTO na anq~y

sa LTIlUj t»qa FIlIplno .

liAng Gabi Hg Pinoy"
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AM-24o 4595
AM-11o 2695

AAT-787 6995
AAR-014 4195
AAX-921 5195
AAO-577 5695
AAO-923 4595

AAC-308 2695
AAR-034 3695
AAO-726 2195

ABE-792 7995

ABF-782 6995
ABE-762 6995
ABC-421 5495

ABC-591 4695
AAJ-925 1495
AAS-975 5995
AAP-96o 9995
AAY-242 5995

AAC-886 2695
AAU-776 8995

AAW·613 4395
AAS-485 7695

AAS-678 5995
AAU-495 6995
AAR-799 6995
AAX-234 10995
AAW-150 13500
AAU-248 6995
AAT-833 . 6995
AAM-096 7995
AAC-265 4495
AAX-1.97 13995
AAZ-562 9995
AAR-942 8595

5995

595

along the SOO-kIn (300-mile)bor
der. Milosevic has so far rejected
theidea.

Even with international moni
tors, smugglerscouldeasily trans
port arms or other goods along
obscure routes or by ferriesacross
the rivers.

"This is the war of profiteers.
None of themgo tothe front-lines
and they'll find a way to smuggle
goods," an angered Milic said.

Like the drivers, the Bosnian
Serb leadership remains defiant
in the face of the sanctions.

They have scheduled a ref
erendum Aug. 27-28 to bring
a final decision on the peace
plan that would reduce their
70 percent holdings of Bosnia
to 49 percent of Bosnia, giv
ing a Muslim-Croat federation
the rest.

But with the' leadership still
opposed, the referendum is ex
pected to go down.

COROLLA

BUICK CENTURY
BUICK CENTURY
OLD'S 98

MODEL

CRESSIDA
CRESSIDA

CAMRY 40R SON
CAMRY 40R SON
CAMRY 2000 SON
CAMRY
CAMRY

1992

1991
1989
1991
1990
1989

BUICK/OLD'S

U94-o58
COROLLA

U94-D57 1988
C94-002 1989
U94-067 1987

CRESSIDA

TERCEL
U94-088 1992 TERCEL
U94-127 1992 TERCEL
U94-134 1991 TERCEL

MAZDA
U94-146 1991 MAZDA 323
U94-118 1985 MAZDA GLC
U94·082 1990 MAZDA 626
U94-131 1990 MAZDA 929
U94-142 1991 MAZDA B2200

NISSAN
U92-156T 1987 NISSAN MAXIMA
U94-D59 1991 NISSAN 240 SX

JEEP
U94-053 1989 . SUZUKI/SIDEKICK
U94-028 1.990 ROCKY

TRUCK
U94-136 1990 4X2
U94-017 1991 4X2 EX-CAB V6
U94-129 1991 4X2
C94-OO7 1993 4X2 EXTRA·CAB
R94-o12 19'92 4X4
R94-o10 1991 4X4
U93-22O 1991 4X4 EX-CAB
U94-119 1989 4X4 EX-CAB
U94-080 1988 -4X4 EXTRA·CAB
U94-117 1993 4X4 EXTRA·CAB
U94-137 1991 4X4 EX-CAB
U94-112 1989 4-RUNNER

KOfiLER
85KW GENERATOR

TRAILER
TRASH TRAILER

U94-006 1988
U93-221 1988

CAMRY
R93-039
U92-175T
U92-188T
U94-068
U94-070

MICHOl'CORPORATION

IUSED CARS SALE \
STKI YEAR

dered not to talk to reporters.
The harsh Serbian measures

included severing alltelephone
andcommunication links.Serbia,
however, apparently has not
stopped Bosnian Serb imports.

"This ishorrible," saidBosnian
Serb truck driver Zeljko Radie.
"These sanctions are worse than
those imposed (by the U.N.) on
Yugoslavia."

In Bosnian Serb-held territory,
the Yugoslav sanctions are al
ready biting. Shops are almost
empty, and prices have doubled.
The drivers said 1liter (aboutane
quart)ofgasolinecosts theequiva
lent of as much as $5, if fuel can
befound at all. The U.N. negotia
tor for the former Yugoslavia,
Thorva1d Stoltenberg, said Tues
day that the sanctions appear to
beworking. But the foreign gov
ernments remain skeptical of
Milosevic's move and has de
manded international monitors

Bank of Guam
The People's Bank

Member FDIC

VEHIC.LES FOR BID

"AS IS"

The Bank Reserves the Right to refuse
any or all offers:

• 1991 Nissan Hardbody Plup Truck
• 1992 Daihatsu Rocky Jeep
• 1987 Suzuki Samurai Jeep

Please contact Bank of Guam'Loan
Department for more details at tel # 235
50101 235-5011.

Bid will be closed on 8/19/94
at 6:00 p.m.

quish some of the territory
captured in 2 1/2 years of war.

"We are not crazy to. aban
don all the strategic points.
Too many of our people have
been killed in the fighting,"
driver Slobodan Milic said.
"We shall never accept the
plan, we must fight to the bit
ter end."

Hundreds of trucks used to
cross the border at Sremska
Raca each day until -Serbia

proper, the chief supplier of
fuel and weapons to Bosnian
Serbs, broke off relations with
the Bosnian Serbs two weeks
ago.

On. Wednesday, the cross
ing was nearly deserted, save
for three truckers transport
ing timber from the Serb-held
regions of Bosnia to Yugosla
via.

Eager to see crippling U.N.
sanctions against his republic
lifted,SerbianPresidentSlobodan
Milosevieclosed the border Aug.
4 after BosnianSerbs rejected the
latest peace plan. Milosevic is
blamedforfomenting thewar that
has left 200,000~ead or missing.

ernment 20 percent of its budget Now, only food, clothes and
every year. medical supplies are allowed to

The governingparty appears to cross from Yugoslavia to Bosnia.
havelostpublicsupportbecauseof "Even for that they need per-
its authoritarian practices, wide- missionfromtheYugoslavcham-
spreadcorruption and itsrefusalto ber of commerce," a customs of-
negotiate with the guerrillas. ficer said, just before he was or-

••••••••••••••••••••••
: Million $ View for :
: $700.00 per Month! :
I I
I I
I I

: 2 Bedroom Apartments :
I with East Side View I

: Wall-to-Wall carpet, :
I new Appliances & Furniture I

: Lawn &Trash Service, :
I LaundryHookups, & More! I
I Call I
I I
I 234-7193 or 235-7151 I
I I
I for showing. I

: (Only One Unit Left! Hurry) :
I I
.E~.sm.Em••mme~D.BEa~.

By KRISHNAN
GURUSWAMY

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka' (AP) •
PresidentD.B. Wijetungametwith
theopposition leader whose party
wonthe national electionand will
soonappointherasprimeminister,
sources saidThursday.

Chandrika Kumaratunga- who
enteredpoliticsafter bothher par
ents servedas prime minister and
one was assassinated - has prom
isedto beginnegotiations with the
Tamilrebelswhohavebeen fight
ingfor independence in Sri Lanka
for 11 years.

She could struggle with
Wijetunga because she wants to
reduce the broad powers of Sri
Lanka'spresidents andrestructure
the government so it is ruled by
Parliament and the primeminister.

OnWednesday, Kumaratunga's
socialistPeoples'Alliancebecame
thefirstoppositionparty to defeat
Wijetunga'sgoverningUnitedNa
tionalPartyinaparliamentaryelec
tionin 17 years.

Although the coalitionfell eight
seatsshortofa majority, otherpar
tieshave promisedto join its gov
ernment.

Aspresident, Wijetungahas the
power to choose anyone as prime
minister, and there were fears he
couldpick someonefromhis own
party, even thoughit finishedsec
ondin theelection.

The United National Party re
fused to concededefeatThursday,
saying noparty hadwonamajority
in theballoting.

The president called Mrs.
Kumaratunga, 49, to his presiden
tial palace Wednesday night, and
theopposition leaderaskedhisper
mission to formacoalition govern
inentas prime minister.

It was not immediately known
what the president told Mrs.
Kumaratunga Buttwosourcessaid
oncondition ofanonymitythat the
talks were positive and she will
lead the new government.

Wijetunga is expected to wait
until the election commissioner
announces thala11 ballots havebeen
counted, and that is likely to hap
pen lateThursday, the president's
officesaid.

Leaders of the five-party'Alli
ancespentThursdayselectingCabi
netministers, whichWijetungaalso
mustapprove.

The opposition won the ballot
ingafterpromising totry toend the
ethnic Tamil war that has killed
34,000people and costs the gov-
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SREMSKA RACA, Yugosla
via (AP) • Bosnian Serb truck
drivers lost their most profit
able route when their Serb
brethren closed the border to
war supplies.

They are embittered, but not
desperate enough to want to
see their leaders accept an in
ternational peace plan that
would require them torelin-

Socialist eyed as new Sri
Lankan prime minister?

Date: 7/20/94

LEE Land Rover
3x10.S0-1SLT
$181.79

MADE IN U.S.A.

LEE SupeRIDE A/S.
205/7SSR14 $71.99
700-14LT $106.99

MADE IN U.S.A.

DISCOUNT
TIRE CENTER

LEE ULTRA 265 HR GfT
18S/60HR14 $89.99
19S/70HR14 $68.99

MADE IN U.S.A.

LEE METRIC BLK.
155SR12 $38.99
165SR13 $51.99
185/70R13 $61.99

MADE IN BRAZIL

TIRE SALE!

POWER VOLT 8a"8rlls
starlIng al

/ $68.99

FREE MOUNTING AND COMPUTER BALANCING!!!

SALE UP TO AUGUST 19-21

/S/ ELIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA, P.E.
Secretary of Public Works

REVIEWED BY:

Abond 0115% 01 the total bid price must accompany th.e bid. This
security may be Certilied Check, Cashier's Check. Bid Bond or other
lorm acceptable to the Government made payable to the GNMI Trea
surer, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands with anota
tion on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 14171"

All bid documents received shall be the sale property 01 the Gov
ernment of the Northern Mariana Islands with the exception 01 bid
bonds, certilied checks or cashier's check which will be returned to
the bidders in accordance with the specifications secticn, "Inslruc
tion t6 Bidders" Page 1-2, Paragraph No. 05, Bid Guarantee.

"The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to
waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands".

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after Au
gust 12, 1994 at the Department oj Public Works, Technical Ser
vices Division, Saipan. Anon-refundable payment 01 $200.00 is
required for each set. Pre-bid conierence lor this project will be
held at 2:00 p.m., local time, Friday August 1g, 1994 at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Technical Services Division, Saipan.

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, acopy of his
business permit as acompliance with the Contractor's Registration
and Licensing Laws of the Territory of Guam.

The Government of the Northern Mariana Islands, Department of
Public Works issoliciting sealed bids for the Construction and reno
vation of the CNMI/Guam Liaison Office, Tamuning, Guam. Bids
in duplicate will be accepted in the Office of the Chief of Procure
ment &Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., local time,
August 26, 1994 at which time and place the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will
not be accepted under any circumstances.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.· Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.Tel 235-8944

Located: SAN JOSE BEACH ROAD, next to MOBIL GAS STATION

INVITATION TO BID
DPW94·ITB·00297

I

Ca rei

The plant will be part of G.S.
Wiring Systems Inc., a division
of Nagoya, Japan-based Shinsei
Harness.

Earlier this year, NGK Spark
Plugsannouncedit wasopening a
plantinPocatalico, WestVirginia.

Wit h

bile wiring systems for ignitions,
heating, venting and air condi
tioni ng units, Caperton said
Wednesday.

Theplant,expectedtoopennext
year, eventually will provide 150
jobs, Caperton said.

D r i V e\Please

Japanese manufacturer
opens plant in Virginia

6. EVALUATION
The factors to be used inevaluatino the proposals shall be criteria set forth in the RFP package. Each criteria willbe assinged aweight
of ten points, with the proposer receiving the highest overall score being selected to negotiate afee forservices.

The CPA reserves the right to reject any proposals inaccordance with Section 3.2 (7)of its Procurement Rules and Regulations.

If there are any questions relative to this notice, interested parties are asked to contact Mr. Carlos II Salas, Comptroller, at234-8315
anytime during the hours staled above.

4. SUBMIUAL DATE
Proposal packages willbe avaitabble after 8:00 a.m., Monday, August 22, 1994, in the CPA Administrative Office atthe Saipan Interna
tional Airport. The office hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding Holidays. Sealed proposals shall be
submitted in triplicate to Roman T. Tudela, Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan International
Airport, Saipan, MP96950, notlater than 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 3D, 1994.

5. PROPOSAL
The contents of the proposal is specified in the RFP package available at the CPA Administrative office.

3. SCOPE OF WORK
The selected broker shall assist the CPA inobtaining coverages consisting of Property, Liability, Automobile, Crime, Boiler & Machinery
and Director's & Officer's Liability insurance and providing such other services as are stipulated in the RFP package or as may be
negotiated during the selection process.

PUBLIC NOTICE
J ~EQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
-,

j B~$lW~lMe~ ;rRt@5{iMG~ $~~~~(fE$
'.1

1, SERVICES REQUIRED
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is inviting interested insurance brokers, singularly or inpartnership with others, to submit
formal proposals forproviding insurance brokerage services tothe CPA. Interested insurance brokers must be licensed inthe Northern
Mariana Islands and have acurrent business license.

2,THE PROCESS
The process will consist offthe receipt and evaluation of sealed offers fortechnical services, followed by oral interviews with each ofthe
proposers. The proposals should demonstrate the ability of the brokers toperform and provide the services enumerated in the Scope
ofWork stipulated in the RFP package. Atthe conclusion ofthe evaluation process, the highest rated broker willbe selected tonegotiate
fees forservices with the CPA. If successful, the broker will be appointed as the CPA's exclusive insurance representative on ayear-to-
year oasis fora period notto exceed three years.

/stROMAN T. TUDELA
Executive DirectOr/Contracting Officer

Japan forced to ration water
TOKYO (AP) • Some 5 million Thesituationaround theTokyo would continue through the end
Japaneseare faced withwater ra- area will be serious in a couple of of the month. .
tioning as thecountriesreservoirs weeks, city officials said. The water supply to Tokyoites
continuetodry out, officials said Water reserves in eight reser- has already been reduced by 30
Thursday. voirs along the Tone River sys- percent.' ..

Spigots will be reduced to a tern, the main source of water for Toky~ had only 9?5 II1!llIme-
dripin I39citiesand townsaround Tokyo, have dropped to 25 per- ters(3.7mches)oframfallmJuly,
the country. cent of capacity. If the hot spell 74 percent the average, weather-

Hardest hit was western Japan, continues, thecity willbe without men said..
where some municipalities have water in three weeks, they said. Rainfall for the first 10 days of
temporarily had no water at all, The Meteorological Agency August is only 11 percent the av-
the ministry said. predicts that the dry weather erage for that period, they said.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
Another Japanese auto parts
manufacturerwill build a plant in
West Virginia, Gov. Gaston
Caperton said.

The Shinsei Harness Inc. plant
in Silverton will make automo-
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Elizabeth Taylor sues NBC over program
B MICHAEL FLEEMAN program. miniseries based on a Heymann s~vely fro~ her n~e, imag~ ~d ucts. H the mi~seri~s .is broa~-

y The lawsuit contends the biography, "A Woman Named hkeness 10 movies, television, c~t: the lawswt said, Taylor s
LOS ANGELES (AP). The ac- miniseries would be an inaccu- Jackie," won an Emmy Award personalap~arance.sandthesale ability to make money off. her
tress Elizabeth Taylor sued the rate invasion of Taylor's privacy two years ago. ofhercosmetlcs andJewe1ryprod- name would be damaged.
NBC television network on and hurt her financially. The net- Taylor'sattorney, NeilPapiano,
Wednesday to block the broad- workplans to broadcast the show said Heymann's work was inac-
cast of a miniseries based on a next season but no date has been curate in damaging ways.
bookthatcontendsshewasbeaten set.' . "For example he says that a
by three of her seven husbands. Alsonamedasdefendantswere numberofherhusbandsbeather,"

The still unreleasedbook by C. Heymann,producerLesterPersky Papiano said. "That is not true."
DavidHeymannalso claimsTay- and screenwriter Gerald Ayres. The book contends that Taylor
lor labored to make current hus- NBC spokesman Flody Suarez wasbeatenby MikeTodd, Nicky
bandLarryFortenskypresentable saidnetworkofficialshadnotseen Hilton and Richard Burton. She
in her upper-crust social circles. the lawsuit and would not com- marriedBurton twice.
Taylor met the working-class ment. Accordingto the lawsuit, Tay-
Fortenskyinadrug-rehabilitation He noted that another NBC lor earns her livelihood exclu-
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tions. .
These include laser-guided glide

bombs, shells that contain multiple
explosivedeviceswith tbeirownsen
sors, longer-range artillery, antitank
ordnance that blasts downward on
the vulnerable tops of tank turrets,
and an array of so-called standoff
weapons that can hit distant targets
while keeping U.S. planes out of
enemy range.

Owens said the military is aware
thatnotallbattlefieldswillpresent the
neat, treeless target field encountered
in the GulfWar. Military exercises
increasinglyincludescenariosinvolv
ingrefugee flows and enemies who
aredifficult todistinguish fromcivil
ians.

Even in these messysituations,
technologycan help,Owenssaid.
In Rwanda, for example, surveil
lanceaircraftarehelpingthe mili
tary track the migration of refu
gees across borders and in and
out of relief camps.

The Public Auditor anu MvB reserves the right to reject any and all proposals
if such rejection is in the best interest of the CNMI. The deadline forsubmis
sion ofproposal is 12:00 noon, September 15.1994.

Marianas Visitors Bureau
c/o Office ofthe Public Auditor
P.O. BOX 1399
Saipan, MP 96950

AJVlPY'S Household goods
San Antonio 'Village Saipan

ere'. No.: 235-1118

Moving Sale
August 16·311994

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Side by Side Refriege
Compact Ref.

Electric & Manual Typewriter
Used TV

Heavy Duty Sewing Machine
""Upwright Freezer . ~~

. Clothing ~~,~"
Miscellaneous Items:'~'j.

:;:i'~ Hon~a.Motor.cycie750 cc-
,'" Ninja (Available now) .
.~ . . .
. RadiO Casette

The Office of the Public Auditor issolleltinq proposals fora general audit of
Marianas Visitors Bureau forthe fiscal year ending September 30, 1994. The
audit must be performed in compliance with the U.S. Government Auditing
Standards. revised. and other generally accepted auditing standards, where
applicable. Proposals must at least inr1ude the following information:

1. Fee schedule and method ofpayment;
2. Firm's. experience and local client listing;
3. Name and Qualification of staff members to be assigned

tothe audit;
4. Affirmative statement that at least the firm's partners are

certified public accountants;
5. Dates otentrance and exit conferences; and
6. Date on which the audit report pack:ige will be delivered to MVB.

The contract forthis audit will be awarded on September 20,1994. The audit
work shall commence on October 17and completed byNovember 17, 1994.
Award shall be based on. four evaluation factors: fee, technical competence.
prior experience. and ability to meet the deadline.

Proposals must be submitted stamped "CONFIDENTIAL" to the Public Audi
tor labelled as follows:

already formidable arrayof technol
ogywasunderscored in April, with
the accidental downing of two heli
copters overnorthem Iraq, killing all
26 on board, Owens said Human
errorandpoorcomnnmicationamong
theArmy helicopters, an Air Force
AWACS radar plane and two Air
Force F-16s ledto the tragedy.

Owensheadsthefive-rremberJoint
Requirements Oversight Council, a
group offour-star officers fromeach
military service that is overseeing
war games and touring the major
militarycommands, lookingforways
to improve military coordination
among theservice branches,

A key focus for Owens and the
military leadershipisimprovingcom
munication between battlefieldcom
manders and reconnaissance assets
suchasU-2spyplanes, satellites and

. unmanned camera planes. The Pen
tagon is also investing hundreds of

, millions ofdollars in improving and
expandingitsarray of"smart" muni-

fighting," Adm.William A. Owens
toldreporters Wednesday.

As vice chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Owens is the
nation's second-highest ranking
officerandoneof themilitary'stop
battlescenario planners.

Technology now being devel
oped will enable commanders to
monitor in detail a battlefield 200
miles square, aware of virtually
everything goingonaboveground,
Owenssaid.

Improvementsinweaponsandsur
veillancetechnologyoontinuebecause
of, rather than in spite of, military
spending cuts. Smart bombs thatcan
pinpoint targets, single shells thatcan
knockoutmultiple tanks, andsurveil
lance equipment that can give com
manders a clearpicture of thebattle
field mean thata smaller mili tary can
domore, he said

"We'renotquitethereyet, frankly,"
Owens added. ''We've come a long
way since Desert Storm,

Our forces are much more ca
pable."

Thatproblems remain despite an

Queensland Newspapers is the
major operating subsidiary of
Queensland Press, which is 46
percent owned by News Corp.
and 54 percent by Rupert
Murdoch's family company,
Cruden Investments.

It publishes the daily Courier
Mailand theweeklySundayMail
in Brisbane, the third largest city.

techeyesandears- satellites, radar
planes and unmanned camera
drones - with commanders con
trolling precision missiles and
bombs.

Stopping a well-armed enemy
quickly will require commanders
to grasp "the dramatic effect of
technology, if we can envision
whereit willtakeus, to seeit in its
expanse in the way it ~ould affect
our overallability to do joint war
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I' M£ssage Of!Appreciation f~
, 9 n beholfofthe .llssllltlptio.. ofJVIar'l :liesto ~
,~ Committee, we would like to extend our f.\
~'f warm appreciation yan u« Dangkulo na Si ~'J
, yuus }Vlaase to our many friends whose ef- ,

~
fort made this Community event one ofsue- ~

~ cess. We especially would like to thank the 1
~ following for their support and coniiribu- t~

~'J tions: ~ ~
, JTG Saipan Bowling Center ~
,~ .DFS Saipan Limited f.\
.III Saipan ~~i~~ing Co. fj
~ Len's Restaurant I~
~~ Fleming's Enterprises Q
n Sablan's Corporation q
~ Saipan Stevedore ~
~~ J.C. Tenorio Enterprises l~
e Carmen Safeway Meitetsu e
V Pacific World Enterprises W
~ Kwek's Enterprises ~
r.~ Pacific Trading t,

~
• First Floral ~
~ Design Florist ~
~i Island Bottling Co. l~

'.' CC Enterprises '.'
~j Herman's Bakery \i
~i Mrs. Rufina S. Atalig (Techa) ~
'I~ Mr. &Mrs. Joaquin Manglona '.'
\~ Mr. Ray Tenorio (Santiago) \~i Mr. Jess C. Villagomez ~

J"l And to those whose names are notmentioned, Thank I.,~
~j You Yan Si Yuus Maase foryour tremendous help and \~

','I slncerel:~PPort. May God Bless You All! 't~
r. ~ Frances Camacho Fidel Atalig ~,'

Treasurer Chairman
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Broadcast
exec dies
WASIDNGlON (AP) - Anthony
P.Carella, aretired broadcastexecu
tive and former newsman for The
Associated Press,is deadofa stroke
atage 75.

CarelladiedWednesdayathissum
merhome in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, according to his son-in
law, JoeDeCarla.

CatellajoinedtheAPin Washing
tonin 1939 as a dictationist, and
worked hiswayup to newsman. He
laterhelpeddevelop theWashington
"citywire,"aservicethatincludedthe
Washington calendar of events and
condensed national newsstories.

In 1967, he became a broadcast
executive, and launched the sale of
the city wire to non-news outlets,
suchascorporat:ionsandgove~nt
agencies. Heretired in 1984.

Carella, who lived in Potomac,
Maryland, wasborn in Washington
in 1919. HetookaleavefiomtheAP
to serve in the Navy during World
WarII.

Heissurvived byhiswife, Tilly; a
daughter, Patricia- of Florida, and
three grandchildren.

Journalist
shot dead
DUSHANBE,T~Dtan (AP)- A
Tajikistan state television executive
was killed outside his horneThurs
day by a gunman whoescaped, the
IfAR-Tass news agency reported.

Davatali Rakhmonaliev,41,was on
hisway toworkwhenhewas attacked,
police said

Rakhmonaliev, director of the re
publican television program, had
strongly advocated tberestoration ofa
republican form of government in
Tajikistan, a fonner Soviet republic
that has been wracked bycivil war for
two years.

Tajikoppositionforcesarefrequently
blamed for theassassinations of gov
ernment officials andRussian soldiers
serving inTajikistan.

By JOHNDIAMOND

WASHINGTON(AP)-Technol
ogy and the swift exchange of
battlefieldinfonnation arelikelyto
bethekeystowinningfuturewars,
in which a smaller U.S. military
willbeaskedtodomore,Pentagon
planners say.

One of the chief architects of
military strategy says the battle
field of the future will link high-

SYDNEY, Austratia (AP) - Me
diamagnateRupertMurdoch has
appointedhis son to run of a ma
jor group of Australian.newspa
pers operatedby News Corp.

ANewsCorp.statementThurs
day said Lachlan Murdoch, 22,
will become general manager of
Queensland Newspapers Ltd. on
Aug. 22.

Murdoch appoints son
to run newspaper firm

Experts see high-tech battlefield in future

thorities in disputed waters ear
lier thisyear have beensentenced
to 15 months in prison for poach
ing, Japan's ForeignMinistryan
nounced Thursday.

Sentenced were Masanori
Sawada, Kinzo Kubota and
NoriakiTerasawa, thecaptainsof
three vessels found operating in
waters off the southern Kuril is
lands, which are claimedby both
Russia and'Japan.

The Foreign Ministry said the
ships were seized last February
and the sentences handed down
last monthon Shikotan, oneofthe
.disputedislands.Theministrysaid
it was informed of the sentences
only Wednesday, but did not ex
plain the delay.

Earlier this week, a Russian
patrol ship fired on and hit two
Japanesevessels,injuringthecap
tain of one. That incidenthas led
to a flurry of protests and ex
changes between Moscow and
Tokyo.

The dispute over the islands,
which Russia seized from Japan
in the final days of WorldWar II
and continues to occupy, is the
main obstacle to improved rela
tions between the two nations.
The twohaveneversigneda treaty
officially ending their' wartime
hostilities.

The waters around the islands
are rich in sea life and are an
important source of food and
money for Russians in the Far
East.

So far this month,Russianbor
der guards have detained five
Japaneseboatsand45 crewmem
bers, accordingto the ITAR-Tass
news agency.There are currently
nine Japanese fishermen still in
Russian custody. .

3 J apanese fishermen
.sentenced for poaching

Wanted for Immediate Hiring:

EMPLOYMENT
. .

Opportunity Available

REQUEST
FOR. PROPOSALS

PART-TIME
Courier Guard

Starting Salary: $7.88/Hr.

Interested persons may pick up an
. application at DHL Airways Inc., ..
Chalan Lau Lau (nextto McDonald1s)

No Telephone Inquiry.

ts!JOHN M. SABLAN
ExecutiveDirector

MIHA reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in
the best interest of the government,

Vehicle must be elF, Salpan, and musthave a one (1)
year maintenance/warranty agreement; must be
rustproofed/undercoafed and safety inspected prior
to delivery at MIHA Salpan.

.1\11 proposals must be In duplicate and submitted In a
sealed envelope marked "Vehicle" to the MIHAOffice
InGarapan, SOlpan, no later than 10:00o.rn..September
1, 1994, at which time and piece all proposals will be
publiclyopenedand read aloud, Anyproposalreceived
late will not be considered.

The Mariana l)/andsHousing Authortty (MIHA)ls soliciting
competitive sealed proposalsto purchase or leaseone
(1) vehicle unit with the following features: .

a-door sedan with air-condition. minimum of 1.5Iiter,4
cylinder engine with automatic four (4) speed
transmission and other standard features.

17th subject of US plutonium
experiment Identified by pap.er
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. wanted to protect, farni lies with 5.8 microcunes of Pluto-
(AP) _A 17th person who was privacy. Seventeen of them nium 239 on Dec. 27,1945, at
injected with plutonium as part ha~e been identified ~y The Bi1~ings Memori~l Hospitalin
of the Manhattan Project has Tnbune a?d other ~ed~a. Chicago. an.d died 17 days
'been identified as an Ohio The Tnbune sa~d. It h.ad later, weighing 85 pounds.
schoolteacher who died in learned Una Macke s.Identity In only one of the 18 ca~es
1946, The Albuquerque Tri- through clues.provided by was the.paper ever ab.leto find
bune reported Wednesday. documents obtained u.nder the any evidence of patient con-

The experiments began in Freedom of fnformatlOn A~t. sent. . . .
1945 when scientists working Macke, 56, of Dayton, OhIO, Plutonium was a classified
on atomic energy wanted data w.a~ hos~italized in poor con- material at the time the tes~s
on the retention and excretion dition Withbreast cancer, lyrn- were done and the paper said
of plutonium to set safety stan- phatic .di~ease and mono- it v.:as unlikely that any of the
dards for nuclear workers. nucleosis In 1945, the ne-ws- patients were told the truth

Tribune reporter Eileen paper said. She was injected about the experiments.

Welsome won a Pulitzer Prize
this year for detailing the ex
periments and identifying five
of the 18now-deceased people
subjected to the radiation
study.

The u.s. Department of En-
ergy has declined to release TOKYO (AP) - Three Japanese
the subjects' names, saying it fishermen caught by Russian au-

Ask for Tim or Alex
Telephone No. 235..6550

HELP WANTED
(LOCAL HIRE OMLY)

GAS ATTEMDANTS/CASHIER

for More Information,
Pis. Call Beth at 234-6641.

*Preferably High School Graduate.
*Some Experience Helpful ..
*Must have driver's license.
*Salary: $3.50++ depends upon

experience.

Please apply at the CNMI Convenient
Stores, lnc., Susupe Branch

(Mobil Station acron from .
Saipan Community Church),

Monday thru Friday,
9:00 a.rn. to 4:00 p.m.

* 2,000 • 4,000 Sq. Ft.
'Ir W/ Loading/Unloading

Dock Facility
· * Located at 'Chalan Kiya

Industrial Center,
WRHSE #1

NOTICE
TO VENDORS
. The Secretary of Department of'Community &

Cultural Affairs, would like to remind all vendors
doing business with the Nutrition Assistance Pro
gram (NAP) that funds budgeted for Fis~al Year
1994 will expire on September 30, 1994. ThiS mea~s
that if your business have a NAP accounts receiv
able, you will be required to submit outstanding
invoices to the Department of Finance, Accounts
Payable Section in order to get paid.

Vendors run the risk of not getting paid out of NAP's
FY' 94 funds by not submitting the outstanding in
voices on or before September 30, 1994.

Should you have any question, please call Pat de
Beer or Celina M. Muna at telephone numbers
235-9889/9890/9892,

WAREROUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE
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SfiVE POWER fittDWfiTERI

The project, in general consists of construction to expand the Immigration area, part of the holding room, and other
miscellaneous work, all in accordance with the project plans and specifications.

ROMAN ITUDELA
Executive Director/Contractlng Officer

Dated July 26, 1994

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA). The contract award, IT it is to be
made, will be made within two (2) months from the date of bid opening Depending on the availability offunds, the CPA
reserves the right to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from date ofbid opening.

This contract is under and subjectto Executive Order 11246, September 24,1965, as amended, the Federal Labor provisions
and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and bid documents.

The CPA reserves the right to reject any or all bids in accordance with Section 3'.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and
RegUlations

Each prospective bidder shall file with CPA, at the above Saipan address, a notice of his/her intention to bid in a form
substantially similar to that supplied with the project document, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date
hereinabove designated foropening of bids .

Apre bid conference and site visit will be held atthe CPA Conference Room atthe Saipan International Airport at10:00 a.m.,
August 16,1994, toexplain and clarify any questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted tothe Executive
Director, inWriting atleastsix (6) days inadvance for answers atthis conference. Attendance at the pre-bid conference and
site visit isconsidered essential tothe potential contractor's uriderstanding ofthe project elements.

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and has not submitted
compliance reports as reguired by applicable instruction, the bidder shall submit, prior to award ofcontract, acompliance
report covering the delinquent period.

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subjectto apre-award, equal opportunity cornpliance
review for the purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his/her subcontractors are able to' comply with the
provisions ofthe equal opportunity clause. .

Abidder orprospective prime contractor orproposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such information as the
Executive Director requests prior tothe award ofacontract orsubcontract. When adetermination has been made toaward
the contract orsubcontract toaspecified contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior toaward.or after the award
orboth tofurnish such other information as the Executive Directorrequests.

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the office of the Executive Director, CPA,
Saipan International Airport, orcan be obtained from this office upon the payment ofONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00)
for each set of project documents. This amount is non refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the-
Commonwealth Ports Authority.

INVITATION TO BID/
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate established in the specifications.
The bidder's attention iscalled tothe fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject tothe equal opportunity
clauseas set forth inPart III, Section 302(b) ofExecutive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October
13, 1977,and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section
152.61 ofthe Federal Aviation Regulations, tothe Contract and Labor Provlslons as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix
H, part 152, ofthe Federal Aviation Regulations, and tothe applicable provisions ofTitle VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of1964
(78 Stat. 252) implemented by part 21 ofthe Regulations ofthe Office of the Secretary ofTransportation. Also, the proposed
contract will be subject tothe Contractor's Certification ofNonsegregated Facilities.

, SEALED COM-PETITIVE BIDSforthe IMMIGRATION AREA EXPANSION atthe SAl PAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SAlPAN,
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. A-CPA-S-00194, will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, P.O. Box1055, Saipan, MP 96950, until 2:00
p.m., August 26, 1994, at which time and place the sealed bids will be publicly opened and read.
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Congress presses Smithsonian over show

Head ofArmenian
Orthodox Church
dies at age of 85
YEREVAN, Armenia (AP) •
Catholicos Vazgen I, the spiritual
leader of Armenian Christians,
died early Thursday after a bout
with cancer. He was 85.

Vazgen, born Levon Karapet
Palchian in 1908 in Bucharest,
Romania. died at his villa in the
Armenian capital, Yerevan, just
months after returning from Paris
where he had been undergoing
treatment,

Vazgen was patriarch of the
Armenian Apostolic Church.

He wasgraduated from the Lit
erature' and Arts Faculty of
BucharestUniversity in 1936and
worked as a teacher for several
years. He was ordained in Athens
in 1943andappointed headof the
Armenian Orthodox Church in
Romania.

He was elected Catholicos of
All Armenians in 1955, and
moved to what was then Soviet
Armenia.

Vazgen won many foreign and
Soviet awards for his service and
pacifist activities, This summer,
he was awarded the order of the
National Hero of Armenia.·

Earlier this year, he met with
the spiritual leader ofMuslims in
the Caucasus Mountains in hopes
of ending Ute war for control of
Nagomo-Karabakh, the Arme
nianenclave locatedwithin neigh-

boring AzerbaijB:D'

WASHINGTON (AP)· A mem
ber of Congressstepped up pres
sure Wednesday on the
Smithsonian Institution to revise
its exhibit on the airplane that
dropped the atomic bomb on
Hiroshima, Japan.

RepublicanRep. Tom Lewis of
Florida said in a statement the
National Air and Space Museum
had agreedto make changes,but
warned that they must be more
than "window dressing."

Last week, two dozen lawmak
ers sentthe museum a letter com
plaining that the exhibit, still be
ing developed, wrongly portrays
Japanasaninnocentvictimofthe
atomic bomb dropped by the B
29 bomber known as the Enola
Gay.

The lawmakers were concerned
that theexhibit, scheduledto open
next year, includes 84 pages of
text and 97'photographs on Japa
nese suffering but less than one
page and only eight photographs
on the suffering inflicted by the
Japanese from 1930 to 1945.

Museum . spokeswoman
Kathleen Brooks said Wednes
day that exhibits are always re
vised until they open. She would
not give details of any planned
changes.

"I hope this is not simply a
delaying tactic by the
Smithsonian, because we are not
going away," Lewis said.

The Enola Gay dropped the first
atomic bomb on Hiroshima on
Aug. 6,1945. A second atomic
raid on Nagasaki three days later
led to Japan's surrender and the
end of World War II.

ronment is recovering from the
1986 nuclear disaster.

Toward the end of the flight,
Endeavour's pilots will attempt
to fly over the samespot twice,
and perhaps three times, so the
radar can note any changesin' the
terrain. Such precise measure
ments could lead to earthquake
predictions.

"This is a gleam in our eye at
the present time," said Charles
Kennel, head ofNASA' sMission
to Planet Earth office.

Endeavour's three-frequency

If the experiment works, per
manently orbiting radar instru
ments could be used to detect oil
spills and get cleanupsunder way
promptly, said Heinz Stoewer,
managing director of the German
space agency.

"The real problem is those
'people dumping tons and tons at
night ... and never being caught
for it," Stoewer said.

Researchers also will aim the
radar at the area around the
Chemobyl nuclear power plant in
the Ukraine to seehow the envi-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BIDDERS AREADVISED THATTHIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT FOR RE-BID DUETO REDUCTION IN APRON SIZE.THE APRON HASBEEN
REDUCED FROMAPPROXIMATELY 18,789SYTO APPROXIMATELY 6,856SY. .

COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS FORAPRON EXPANSION AT ROTAINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, ROTA, MARIAN~ ISLANDS, ~IP Pr~ject No.3
69-0003-07 willbereceived attheofficeof the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORIT'(, S~lIpan International Airport,P.O.
Box1055,Saipan,MarianaIslands,96950,until2:00pm September 2, 1994,atwhichtime andplacethesealedbid Will be publiclyopenedand read.

Theproject, ingeneral, consistsofbuildinganexpansionof the eX.i~tin~ apronatRotaInternational Airport; including apronedgelighting,apronstriping,
and apron floodlights all in accordanceWith. the plans and specltlcations. .

Theprojectis bein~ financed by funds fromtheCommonwealth PortsAuthority(CPA) and byfundsfr?mtheU.S.~ederal Avlatlon A~1!'inistration. The
contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within sixty (6~) ~ays from the date of bid opening. Depe~dlng o~ the availability of funds, the
Commonwealth PortsAuthority reserves the right to hord such bid In effect for ninety (90) days from dateof bid opening.

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 1~246, as amended, ~~ S~ptember ~4, 1965, the Federal Labor provisionsand the Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO)provisions as contained In the contract, specflcatlons and bid documents.

All mechanics and laborerson the projectshall be paid no lessthanthe minimum ~age rateestablished by th~. U.~. Secretaryof ~bor. A copyof the
Department of Labor Wage Rate Determination is applicableto this contractand IS made a part of the speclficafions (See Section70-24).

Eachbidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of ~~~,c~ntract (AlP. No..3-69-0003-07) the "Bidder's Statement on PreviousContracts
Subject to EEO Clause", a "Certificationof Nonsegregated FaCIlities (see specltrcatlons).

1. The proposed contract is under and subject to,Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 1965, arid to the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO)and Federal Labor Provisions.
2. All labor on the projectshall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates established by the U.S.Secretary of Labor.
3. Each bidder must supply all the information required by the, bid documents andspecifications..
4. The EEOrequirements, labor provisionsand wage ratesare includedin the specifications andbiddocuments andare available for inspections at
the Commonwealth Ports Authority. "
5.Eachbiddermustcomplete, signand furnish,priorto awardofthecontract(atsubmission of thebid), the"Bidder'sStatement onPreviousContracts
SUbject to EEO Clause" and the Certificationsof non-segregated Facilities" as contained in the Bid Proposal.
6. A contractorhaving50 or more employeesandhis subcontractors having50 or moreemployees and who maybe awardeda contract$50,000 or
morewill be required to maintainan affirmativeaction program, the standards for whichare contained in the specifications. ,
7. To be eligible for award, each bidder must complywith the affirmative action requirements which are contained in the specifications.
8. In accordance withTitle VI of the Civil RightsAct of 1964. Minority businessenterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submitbids in response
tothisinvitation andwillnotbediscriminated againstonthegrounds of race, colorornational origininconsideration foranawardof anycontractentered
into pursuantto this advertisement.
9. Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas of employment. However, the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of
requirements for this employmentof minorities.

Date: 8/1/94

Required. Notices for All Contracts.

a. The biddermust supply all the information required by the bid formsand specifications.

b.The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA),in accordance withTitle VI of the CivilRights~ct of 19?4,herebynofities allbldders that~hey
(bidders) mustaffirmativelyinsure that, with respect anycontractenteredinto pursuanttothls a9vertlsem~nt, rnmonty businessenterpnses
will be afforded full opportunityto submitbids in response to this lnvltatton andWill notbe dlscrlrninateo againston the groundsof race, color,
or national origin in consideration for award. _. ' .

The bidder'sattentionis calledto the fact that the proposedcontractshall be underand subjectto the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part III,
Section302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amendedby Executive Order 11375datedOct~b~r 13, 1977,.and Section60-1.4(b)of the requlations
of the Secretaryof Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implementedby Section 152.61. o~ the Feder~1 AViation Regulatlo~s, to the c~n.tract and. labor provlslo.n?
as set forth in Section 152.55and AppendixH, Part 152, of the FederalAViation Regulations, and to theapplicable provisionsof Title VI of the CIVil
RightsActof 1964(78Stat.252)imple~~nte:d by Part21 of theRegula~i?~s oftheOfficeoftheSecretary ofTransportation. Also,theproposedcontract
will be subject to the Contractor'sCertificationof non-segregated Iaclllties.

The apparentlowbidderand anyknownfirst tier subcontractor willbesubjectto a pre-award, equalopportunity compliance reviewby representatives
of the Office of Federal ContractCompliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, beforethe awardof the contract for the purposeof determining
whetherthe bidderand/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause.

II the bidderhas participated in a previouscontractsubjectto the equalopportunity clauseandhas not submitted compliance reportsas required by
applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to awardof contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such other period
specified by the FAAor the Director,Office of FederaiContract Compliance, U.S. Department of Labor.

A bidderor prospective prime contractoror proposed subcontractor shall berequired to submitsuch information as the FAA or the DJrector, Officeof
Federal ContractCompliance, requestsprior to the awardof a contractor subcontract. When a determination has beenmadeto award the contract
or subcontract to a specified contractor, such contractorshallbe required, priorto award, or after the award, or bothto furnishsuchother information
as the FAA or the Directorrequests.

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, maybe examined at the OHice of the Executive Director, Commonwealth PortsAuthorny, or
can be obtained from this office upon the paymentof ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($150.00) foreachset of plan documents. This amountis
nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payableto the C.ommonwealth Ports Authority.

A pre-bid conference will beheldat the SAlPANINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT CONFERENCE ROOM, at 11 :00 A.M.on August12.1994 toexplain
andclarifyanyquestionsregarding thisproject.Questions should besubmitted to theConsultant, inwriting, at leastfive(5)daysinadvanceforanswers
at this pre-bidconference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth PortsAuthority.

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan address, anotlce of his intention to bid in a form
substantially similar to that suppliedherewith, not less than six (6) calendardays prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of bids.

Eachbid shall be on a form furnishedby the Commonwealth PortsAuthority. r-urthermore, each prospective biddershall submithis/her qualification
statements not less than ten (10) calendar days prior to the date hereinafterdesignated for openingbids.

The Commonwealth Ports Authorityreservesthe rightto rejectanybids in accordance with secton 3.2(7)of its Procurement Rulesand Regulations.

ROMAN T. TUDELA
Executive Director/Contracting Officer

By MARCIA DUNN

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) •The shuttle Endeavour and
the world's most advanced civil
jan spaceradar were ready Thurs
day for an Earth-monitoring en
core.

NASA beganfueling the space
ship late Wednesday for a 1054
GMT Thursday launch. Good
weather was expected.

The shuttle and the $366 mil
lion radar flew in spacejust four
months ago. Scientists hoping to
understand global change will
compare the radar images of vol
canoes, forests,desertsandoceans
acquired during the first mission
with images from this 10-day
flight.

About 2,000 researchers and
students worldwide will again
verify theradar findings by count
ing trees,measuring rocks, track
ing wind and making other obser
vations. Thousands of photo
graphs taken by the shuttle crew
will complement the data.

One of the six astronauts from
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Pilot avoids
crashing into
taxiing plane
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) • A
Malaysian jetliner narrowly
missedcrashing intoanotherplane
on the runway as it landed at the
Kuala Lumpur airport, officials
said Thursday.

The pilot of the Boeing 737
reported a "near-miss" Wednes-

, day becauseanEva Air plane was
slow clearing the runway. He also
blamed the tight landing intervals
between incoming flights, said an
official of the Malaysian Airline
System.

The pilothascomplained to the
Department ofCivil Aviation, said
the official speaking on condition
of anonymity.

The New Straits Times news
paper reported Thursday that the
MAS plane, which came in from
Jakarta, came within 30 seconds
ofcolliding with aTai waneseEva
Air Boeing 767.

Several flights have been dis
rupted at the Kuala Lumpur inter
national airport this week after
fire crippled aradar that controlled
incoming flights. Air traffic con
trollers are manually directing
flights onto the runway.

, All MAS pilots have been
briefed on the situation, the air
line official said. 'They are all on
alert and taking all precautions
necessary," she said.

The government is looking to
replace the destroyed radar but
the federal transport minister has
said it will take some time before
a new one can be installed.

!,'I,
,Jj~. \.'



2 Bedroom
House For

Rent
In Koblerville

Contact:
John

234-7723
235-1908

YOU CAN PREVB\lT
FOREST RHEtt

DONll
CUT SHomr
ACHDJJI$
LEARNING...

DRIVE
SAfELY

Make sure
your cigarette
is all you burn.

1COSTACCOUNTANT-College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $5.19 per
hour.
Contact: ISLAND FIESTAFOODS CO.,
INC. dba Island Fiesta Foods Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 2247, Saipan, MP 96950.(091
02)F/16443.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College graduate.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: HORIZONS, INC. P.O. Box
2399, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
1299.(09/02)F/16438.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$700/$900 per
month.
Contact:ASIAN SOURCES INC. Caller
Box PPP 1016. Saipan, MP 96950.Tel.
No. 235-2730/6732.(09/02)F/16453.

2 ACCOUNTANTS, College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $900 per
month.
Contact: WALL-TRADE CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 2610, Chalan Laulau,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-16101
1603.(09/02)F/16457.

HOUSES & APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 Bedrooms Concrete Houses
Furnished (San Vicente Area)

$800.00/ month

2 Bedrooms Apartment
Furnished (Chalan Kanoa)

$350.00/month
Contact: Carmen Safeway Enterprlsel~k for: Carmen Tomokane

TeL. 234·7490

3.600 Sq. Ft.
Concrete

Warehouse at Dan
dan, San Vicente, with
(Two) 2 Automatic Roll

up door with toilet.
• $0.55/Sq. ft.

For Inquiry Tel. Nos.235-7,171/
7272 (Office) 235-6724 (Home)

Ask for ens, Paul, Mike

FOR RENT

Add one colorto your newspaper
ad and sales will really take off. In
fact/when you use one color sales
will increase an average of
43%'Call us today to place your
ad and get sales flying

234-8341 I 7578 I 9791

Use color
and sales

will

blast
off~!.~.

Itiscell.neous .. . ::'.. - .' . '::.
,~ .. . (' .. '.

1GENERALMANAGER-Collegegrad.,
2yearsexperience.Salary$8.55-$12.00
per hour.
2ASSISTANTPRODUCTION MANAG
ERS
1ASSISTANT FACTORYMANAGER
College grad., 2 years experience.. Sal.
ary $5.80-$10.00 per hour.
2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
College grad., 2 years experience.. Sa!
ary $5.77-$10.00 per hour.
1 SUPERVISOR - High schoolgrad., 2
years experience. Salary $5.00-$10.00
per hour.
1 S,EWING SUPERVISOR
1CUTTINGSUPERVISOR -Highschool
grad.•2 yearsexperience.Salary$4.05
$10.00 per hour.
2 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary$2.50-$7.00perhour.
10 HAND PACKAGERS
2 ELECTRICAL REPAIRERS (MAIN
TENANCE)
10 MAINTENANCE WORKERS- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$10.00 per hour.
2 MATERIAL CLERKS
20 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKERS
100SEWING MACHINEOPERATORS
20 CUTTERS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45-$7.00
per hour.
Contact: SAM'MARIANAS, INC. P.O.
Box 1630, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-3444/5/6.)9/02)F/16459.

EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL

Donat be a Litter Bug l1li Ii

I(eep Saipan BeautifuD2

!{ccommendations:
8.11 high-fiber foods, such as
truns. vegetables, and whole
grain products. Eat fewer high
fat foods. Maintain normal body
weight. And live long and
prosper.

IAMERICAN
~·CANCER
~SOCIETY"

:....---------_ ..
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lSI OAVID M. APATANG

FOR 1) Laundry Agreement: 2) Security Guards: 3) Pest and

Rodent Control: 4)Trash Collector: 5)Outside Grounds & 6) Fuel and

Lubricants
OPENING DATE: Sept, 7.1994 TIME: 3;00 P,M.

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS'OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP RFP SPECIFICATIONS
ATTHE OFFICE OFTHE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY,
LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP NO. RFP94-D040

~IBEACHFRONT".
I PROPER!Y I

-1,175 sq. mts. In C.K.
I - Sale or long term Lease I
I - Future Hotel Site I
I Please call 287-73681 I
I 8:00 am - 9:00 pm I

L
Monday - Sunday .J--------

Do you have an interest in Advertising?

Do you consider yourself creative, but don't

have a lot of experience?

This entry-level position will give you

on-the-job training with our full-service

advertising agency.

ADVERTISING
PRODUCTION

ASSISTANT/COURIER

Call 234-6449/6440

Must possess CNMI Driver's Licence.

Salary based on experience,

Local hire.

HELP WANTED-SALES PEOPLE
11 you can answer "YES· to the following questions call me for alife time

opportunity.
1)Do you like making lots of money?
2) Do you haveyour own car?
3) Doyou like meeting people?
4) Do you like working on a commission plan?
5) Are you looking for a career?

6) Are you awinner? Att: Sales Manager, Triple J Wholesale
P.O. Box 487 LowerBase Salpan 96950

Ph. 670-323-6504 Fx. 670-324'0432

INTI(SUP(FIM ccun OfIt( CClIYONMALTHrJ
ut:NlmIlRH IU.fIA,M &N()S

CIVILACTION NO. 92-349

PUBLIC IOftCE

NonCE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant 10 aWril
01 Execution issued by the Court inthis matter on
June 24, 1994, I have levied and executed upon,
and will sell, at public auction, to the highest bid
rer, lor current lawful money 01 the UnitedStales,
all ofright, title, and interest of Defendant inand to
the following property: all that certain tract or par
cel01 real property situated inFina Sisu. Saipan,
Northern Mariana Islands. designated as North part
01 Tract 22746-1, containing an area 01 1,064
square meiers, all as more particularly set forth in
lhat certain Ground Lease Agreement from Juan S.
Mendiola, Lessor. to Servanoo S.P. Regisand Ofelia
C. Regis, as Lessees, Commonwealth Recorder's
Iile no. 90-3759.
The sale will beheld on Friday, August 26, 1994,
at the hour 011:15 p.m.•at the Police Station in
Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands.
The sale will beheld without any warranties what
soever, whethei express or imptied, all.01 which
are hereby expressly disclaimed. The sale issub
ject to approval bythe Court. The rightis reserved
to reject any and all bids, for any reason.

Daled, this 13th day 01 July, 1994.

lsiS.W.O ISIDRO R. SABLAN
Department 01 Public Salety

GEORGE F. FLEMING, dba FAS MOVING &STOR
AGE CO.,

. Plaintiff.
-v-
SERVANDO S.P. REGIS, dba NOR-MAR RECRUIT
iNG SERVICES
Defendant.

. DECKHAND
Local hire only .

. .PhysicallY fit
Pre-employment .'

... .drug screening
required. Contact.. '

·.322-0608

.....

HOUSE FOR RENT
4-Bedroom Concrete House with
Large Living Room and Kitchen. .
All rooms wI airconditioning.
Completely Furnished ~ 2 car
garage. Located onmain rd. located
in Denni Call Chito 234-6267

NEED MONEY?

2nd Fir-. Morgen's Bldg.
Beach RoaQ San Jose
Tel. No. 234-5117
We buy your old

gold &sliver

V.M. Sablan
and Associates

• Real Estate Appraisal Service

• Brokerage

• Consultants

Tel/Fax: (670)'235-8388

41" Tri USCG Pax 49
• 150 KTel.:'

(670) 234-8231
Fax: (670) 233-4029

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEAl:TH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVIL ACTION NO.93-1336

MARIANA ISLANDS HOUSING, AUTHORITY
PlainliH.
-v·
LORENZA S.N. WARNICK and DAVID L.
WARNICK,
Defendants.

Dated. this 18th day 01 July, 1994.

lsi S.WO ISIDRO R. SABLAN
Department of Public Safety

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur

suant to an Order issued by the Court in
this matter on July12. 1994. I will sell, at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for
current lawful money of the United States.
allof right. title, and interest of Defendants
in and to the lollowing' property: allthat
certain tract orparcel of real property situ
ated in Saipan, Northem Mariana Island~.

described as Lot005 I 545. containing an
area of B16 square meters. more or less,
as shown on Division of Lands and Sur
veys OHicial Cadastral Plat No. 2084182. the
original of which was registered with the
Land Registry as Document No. 14232
dated May 14, 1982, the description therein
being incorporat8tl herein byreference.

The sale will be held onFriday, August
26,1994, atlAe hour of 1:3G p.m.• POlice
Station in Susupe, Saipan, Northern
Mariana Islands.

The sale willbe held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express or
implied, all 01 which are hereby expressly
disclaimed. The sale issubject toapproval
bythe Court The right isreserved toreject
any and allbids, forany reason.

. WANTED IMMEDIATELY
(For local hire only)
1-Counterperson
1-Gameroom Attendant

EXPERIENCES NEEDED
Pis. contact Roy at

Tel. 322-4252
Mon.-Fri. 5:30-10:00pm

Sat. & Sun.
9:00arTJ-10:OOpm

Call
234·7272

(PARA)

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH 'OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVILACTION NO. 92-349

NOTICE OF SALE
NonCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant toa

Writ ofexecution Issued by the Court In this matter
onJune24.1994, Ihave levied and executed upon,
and will sell, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, for current lawful money 01 the Untted
states,allofthe rlgh1, mle, and Interest of Delendilnt
Inand tothe lollowing- property: all that certain
tract orparcel 01 real property snuated In Ana Slsu,
salpan, Northern Mariana Islands, designated as
North part atTract 2274;)-1. containing an area of
1.064 square meters, all as more particularly set
forth In that certain Ground Lease Agreement Irom
.Juan S. Mendiola, Lessor, toServando S.P. Regis
and Olelia C. Regis, as Lessees, Commonwea1ttl
Recorders file no. 90-3759.

The. sale witt be held on Friday. August 26.
1994, althe hour of 1:15 p.m., althe Police Station
In susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands.

The sale will be held wtthout any warranties
whatsoever. whether express or Implied, all of
which are hereby expressly disclaimed. The sale Is
subject to approval by the Court. The right Is
reserved toreject any and all bids, for any reason.

Dated. this 13th day of July, 1994:

IsIS.w.O. ISIDRO R. SABLAN
Department ofPublic Safety

GEORGE F. FLEMING, dba FAS MOVING &
STORAGE CO.,
Plaintiff,
-v-
SERVANDO S.P. REGIS, dba NOR-MAR
RECRUITING SERVICES,
Defendant.

PUBLIC NOTICE

lsiClerk 01 Court

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION

IIyou fail to do so. Judgment by default will be
rendered against you according Iii the demand 01
lhe COrr(llainl. which has been hied with lhe clerk
01 said Court. The Complainl contains allegations
that Delendant has failed 10 maintain his lease .
payments on Lot No. 592-2 and Lol No. 592-3 as
required by the lease executed relWeen PlaintiH
and Delendant on May 7. 1993.

TIMOTHY H. SKINNER
Attorney-At-Law

P.O. Box 2&15
Saipan. MP 96950

The Superior Court of the Commonweallh 01 the
Northern Mariana Islands toDefendant, Wang
Chuan.
You are hereby summoned to appear within twenty .
(20) days alter final publication 01 this summons, .
to wit on or before the 9th day ol.5eptember,
1994, and delend the above-enlilled action inthe
above-entitled'court, and answer lhe Complaint to
Plaintilf. Frederic A. Leon Guerrero, and serve a
copy 01 your answer upon the Plaintiff's attorney:

IN1ft SUPEIllOR ccmr OfTH[ COlr.lUQJoIWEAllH Cf
If{ J«)Rlf{flNlolI.RI.l.J\.\lSl.»()S

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-719

Give information of about crimes committed

PROCUREMENTANDSUPPLYCNMIGOVERNMENT

INVITATION TO BID
{FB. NO. IFB94-0038
For Procurement of a Bulldozer
Opening Date: August 22. 1994 Time: 2:30 P.M.

. Interested individuals or firms may pick up Bid
forms and specifications at the office ofthe Chief,
Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, Saipan.

lSI David M. Apatang

3-Bedroom, 2 1/2 Baths. Fully Furnished,
Wall-to-Wall Carpet. 24-Hour Water Supply

Located in: As Lito Area

For more information,
call telephone #288-4305 or 322-1906

(After 6:30 PM)

HOUSE FOR RENT

*FOR RENT*
* Apartment, 3BR, 2T&B, furnished, w/24-hour -water supply, &
security guard. $900.00/month. 3rd Fir.

* Commercial Space, 1,140 sq. ft. $1,200.00/month. 2nd Fir.

Both located at Mike's Bldg. (above Century Travel Agency), CK.
Call Mrs. Annie Shin at 234-7250.

FREDERIC A. LEON GUERRERO
Plaintiff,
-v-
WANG CHUAN

. Defendant.

r-------------------,I * FOR RENT * I
I * Warehouse Bldg., CHB 6,000 sq. ft. at$0.75/sq. ft. or best I
I offer. Prefer long term lease. Location: Chinatown. I
I * Commercial Space, 1,1400 sq. ft. $1,20D.OD/month. 2nd I
I Fir. Mike's Bldg. (above Centui'y Travel Agency), C.K.

~-_:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~--)
Duties include Beverage Sales and Delivery
Full-time, must have driver's license and good
driving record, must be personable and work
well with people & have a good math skills

Please Contact Tel.: NOIII: 235-4771

6000 sq. feet of Prime Warehouse Space includes
large loading docks wi auto doors

Full insulation, alarm system, office & RR secure
area within East-West Rental compound (former

Getz Bros. Warehouse) available now

Call Mike at 234-7193 or 235-7151 for showing

We wantto Buya RESTAURANT OR SNACK BAR, If you want to sell
your restaurant or colte shop or snack tood house. Please drop a
note tc Caller Box 10000 PPP 592 Saipan MP 96950

INVITATION TO BID
WE, NO. IFB94-0037
For DPS Food Service Program
Opening Date: August 22. 1994 Time: 2:00 P.~

Interested individuals or firms may pick up Bid
forms and specifications at the office of theChief,
Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, Saipan. .

lSI David M. Apatang

• Quiet 2 Bedroom
• Swimming Pool

• Tennis Court

Kannat Gardens
Tel.#: 234-5117

EAST-WEST RENTAL CENTER OF
SAIPAN, INC.

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT

RESTAURANT WANTED

Beverage Distributor has
Opening for

Full- Time Route Salesman

Remainder of 55- year leasehold for sale. Lot 22746
1, containing an area of 1,064 square meters, situated
in Fina Sisu. The lot includes a barracks. The
leasehold will be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on Friday, August 26, 1994, at 1:15
p.m. The sale will take place at the DPS Conference
Room in Susupe, Saipan. Please contact Mike
White for details, telephone 234- 6547.

',nformation will b~ 'kept Co~fidential
, .' .'. '. , .

. . APARTMENT .
FOR.RENT .
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of people
12 Unit of force
13 Sleeping-

sickness fly
16 Chair
19 Smallshrub
21 III from auto

travel
23 Old

Testament
book

25 Alan and B.B.
27 Next to Sun.
29 Garden tool
31 Hit
33 Bird
34 Girl'sname
36 Morequickly
37 Supporting

tower
39 Beauand

Jett, to Lloyd
Bridges

41 Comma
43 "- well that

endswell"
44 Knots in

colton fiber
47 Mildexpletive
48 - Tin Tin

(moviedog)
51 The two of us
53 Symbolfor

'calcium

RlGl-lT NOW,
TwO 't." 6LOCK5
ARE TOUCI-IING .

\

6 Leaves
7 - gratiaartis
8 Again (preL)
9 One who

shirksduty
10 Largemass

8-19 © 1994UnitedFeatureSyndicate

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 African'land
2 Non-metallic

element
3 Marlo's dad

(inits.)
4 Actress

Joanne 
5 Egg center

38 Lettuce
variety

40 Englishbard
4~ Hebrewletter
43 Rubbercity
45 Hawaiian

timber tree
46 Symbol for

lutetium
47 Collector (of

facts, etc.)
49 Greekletter
50 Lee Harvey

52 Nutmegand
pepper

54 Wants
55 Trap

DOWN

YOUR. CJ.IALLENGE /5 TO CJ..IANGE mE POSITIONS
OF TWO BlOCKS so mAT BLOCKS WITI-I rue 54ME
LETTER DON'T TVUCI-i.

'11 H1'V3N38 >1:)018 .o,3H1 H1IM >18018 d013H1 H81lMS

Use color and
sales will·
blast oH'

Add one color to your newspaper ad and sales~
will really take off. In fact, when you use one color'(
sales will Increase an average of 43%. Call us
tocov to place your ad and get sales flying 1?i
tJAarianas %riet~

Tel. 234/634i /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 ~

ACROSS
1 Lightheaded
6 SingerBrooks

11 Kindof
automobile
(2 wds.)

13 Buillighter
14 Classified

item
15- S. Grant
17 Chaldean city
18Penpoint
20 Joints
21 Uncouth

person
22 Soon
24 Sup
25 LUCCI role
26 Test
28 Leisure

garment
(hyph. wd.)

30 "- on first?"
32 Vast ages
33 French

composer
35 Protection
37 Highschool

dance

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER I

1'ODA\,'S QUOTE: "Progress might
have been all right once, but it has
gone on too long." - Ogden Nash

TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in
1991. Hurricane Bob roared ashore at
Newport. R.I., and made final U.S.
landfall as a tropical storm at Rock
land, Maine. There were 16 U.S
deaths. and damage totaled $1.5 bil
lion.
SOl'lleE THE WEATIIEIl CHANNEl., 1!1114
Weather c;"ulde Calendar; Accord Publishing. LId

TODAY'S MOON: Between 10\
first quarter (Aug. 14) and full
moon (Aug. 21).

Copyrigbl 1_. United .'eJIh1~SyndIcal<'. Inc.

up.
AQUARIUS (Jan. Zo-Feb. 18)

_ When you find yourself feeling
'overworked, overburdened and
overwhelmed by life's' minor trau
mas, get back to basics and hold
on to a loved one.

PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20)
- Do somethingdaring today, and
you're sureIo enjoy the results.
Let your mischievous side fly free,
and settle on the most enjoyable
perch.

ARIES (March 21-Arril 19) 
Be particularly carefu to follow
through on commitments at this
time. Letting small things slide
can only threaten something big.

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) 
Try to take a good, hard look at
yourself and be more honest.
Don't skirt the issues; take more
responsibility for your own ac
tions.

GEMINI <May zr-June 20) 
This is a good day to keep a low
profile, and keep y~ur comments
to yourself. Assuming knowledge
you haven't directly gained is dan
gerous today!

, CANCER (June Zl-July 22) 
Don't let things build up inside to
the point of feeling overwhelmed
or even defeated. Trust your 10- .
stincts and abilities. Let off steam
slowly!

,
EARTH'S ORBIT

AROUND THE SON
IS SLOWL'T'

OETERIORATINC:r.
ONE [;lAY WE.'LL

FALLTO A
FIERY DEMiSE!

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

SATURDAY,AUG. 20
LEO (July 23·Aug,22) - Try

not to out-think or out-wit yourself
in any way today. Trust your heart
and soul, and >.'our mind will fol
low. Give credit to your own feel
ings.

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You may feel some tension at work
today, as a result of a minor mis
understanding between yourself
and co-workers. Focus on your
own specific issues.

LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22) 
Don't take things so personally to
day that you make every issue re
volve around yourself. Someone
may be more in need than you are.

SCORPIO (Oct. Z3-Nov. 21) 
Make sure you take the time to
make yourself perfectly clear to
day. Your intentions may other
wise be misconstrued and misap
plied.

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. Z2-Dec.
Z1) - Someone near you may
need some extra-special attention
today. Don't think of yourself; ex
tend courtesies with increased fre
quency. Consideration!

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-J80.
19) - A major challenge is coming
your way soon. Rise to the occa
sion, and dive right in, for nothing
can stop you if your mind is made

Baruch (1870-1965), IinancicrL' S
public official; Orville Wright IIHil
1948). inventor; Ogden Nash Il!lIJ:!
1971 l. humorous poet; Ma lco lm
Forbes (l919-1990), publisher; (i('lll'

Roddenberry (1921-19911. tclcvisiun
producer; Willie Shoemaker (19:1I1.
jockey. is 6:1; Jill SI. John (1!140-). ;Il'

tress. is 54; Bill Clinton 1194(j-). rs
president, is 48; John Stamos (I !1I;:\1
actor. is :11.

TODA\"S SPOHTS: On this day in
19(i!l. Chicago hurler Ken Holtzman
pitched a no-hiller without striking
out a single batter in the Cubs' :\-0 vic
tory over-Atlanta.

YOUR BIRTHDAY

1 ALWfh!S FAIJ(( ED
MYSEJ.F AS -rn5 41EADa
A10PCQ<FORATlO\.J
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DATE BOOK
Aug. 19, 1994

STELLA WILDER

•

lWTf5

Today is the 23Istday
of 1994 and the 60th .
day of summer. '.,

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1934, Gernian voters approved the ('I
evation of chancellor Adolf' Hitler to
the presidency; the Fuhrer received
90 percent of the vote.

TOq~Y'S BIRTHDAYS: Bernard

.. AND SOME ;'~~C!_~ SOM:'"
PAPER, A PEN AND ..:\
LOOSE-LEAF BINDER.

GO AH£AC/. GIVE
ME THE TROTH.
I CAN TAKE IT

~

Ig-(q @/\ ! ~
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

EEl{ & MEEK® by Howie Schn.--,.e_id_e-r...,-------,

1 ELECTRICIAN (MA!NTENANCE) 
High school graduate. Salary $650 per
month.
Contact: SNE SAIPAN CO., LTD. PPP
611 Box10000,Saipan,MP96950~TeI.

No. 234-888412829.(09102}FI16464.

1 ENGINEER, SALES - Salary $3.5Q.
$5.00 per hour.
Contact: JESUS B. YUMUL dba YCO
Corporation.P.O.Bol' 932, Saipan,MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7425.(09/01}TH/ .
9846. .

2 WAITRESSES - Highschool equiv.,2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: H.O.LEE INC.dbaChungHua
Restaurant.P.O.Box 1968,Saipan,MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-n68.(09/02}F/
16458.

1 SALES PERSON- Highschoolgrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $450-$800
per month; .
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION. P.O. Box 1023, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7121.(09/02)F/
9870. .

1 ELECTRICIAN - Salary $400 per
month.
Contact: TALON ELECTRONICS &
DEV. CORP. dba TEDCO: P.O. Box
1041, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
7108.(09l02)F/16454.

1 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING- High
school graduate.Salary$2.45 per hour.
1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER,BUILD·
ING - Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:PARKSCORPORATION. P.O.
Box 1039, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6835.(09/02}F/16441.

2 WOOD CARVER- Highschool graC!.,
2 years experience. Sllliuy $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATl
dba Saipan Woodcraft Ent. P.O. Box
2314 CK,Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-5607.(09/02}F/16455.

1 MASON - High school equiv., experi
ence preferred. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact INTERTEX INTL INC. PPP
319Box 1OO00,Saipan, MP96950. Tel.
No. 234-500Of6000.(09/02}F/16451.

1 BEAUTICIAN - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: JESSIE & ALICIA O'C MILAM
dba Alvi ExclusiVe/Lalaine's Beauty
Shop. P.O. Box 5691 CHRB, Saipan,
MP 96950.Tel. No. 322-4985.(09/02}F/
16452.

10 WAITRESSES
5 SINGERS
7 DANCERS- Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: IL-JIN CORPORATION dba
Paris Club. GuBlo Rai,. Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 233-Q9n.(09/02}FI
16462,

1 CUTTER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:ONWELMFG. (SAlPAN)LTD.
P.O. Box 712, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9522-25.(09/02}F/16446.

1 CUTTER- Highschool grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
5 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS·
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:ONWELMFG. (SAlPAN}LTD.
P.O. Box 712, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9522-25.(09/02}F/16445.

1 CLEANER/HOUSEKEEPING - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal·
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: NICANOR A. BOCAGO dba
Bocago Enterprises. P.O. Box n4,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-3071/
5232.(09/02}F/16444.

2 CLEANERS, HOUSEKEEPltlIG· Sal
ary $2.88-$5.00 per hour.
1 COOK HELPER - Salary $2'.88 per
hour.
6 MUSICIANS - Salary$800 per month.
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba
Pacific Gardenia Hotel. P.O. Box 144,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-3455/
66/71.(09/02)F/98~6.

2 TR~NSLATORS - College grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact:XIMEILING INC. SAlPAN dba
Sun Island Paradise. AAA 569 Caller
Box 10001,Saipan, MP 96950.Tel. No.
233-4101.(09l02)F/16440.

1 WELDING SUPERVISOR/INSPEC
TOR· Highschool grad., 5 years expe
rience.Workdays:various days to meet·
employer'srequirements'. (1) dayoff per
week. Hours: various hours. Salary
$1,500 per month.
Contact: ROBERT J. BRACKEN dba
HGWTServices.P.O.Box5017,Saipan,
MP sssso. Tel. No. 235-6653.(09/02)FI
9861.

8 WELDERS (COMBINATION) - High
school grad.,2 years experience.Work
days: Various days according to
employer'srequirements,(1) day off per
week. Hours: various hours. Salary
$2.45-$3.00per hour
ContactTANOGROUP,INC.dbaTano
Group, Inc. P.O. Box 5817 CHRB,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
6652.(09/02)F/9858.

.11 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
1 CUTTING MACHINE OPERATOR
High schoolgrad., 2 years experience.
Work days:Monday to Sunday, (1) day
off per week. Hours: 08:30 to 18:00,
19:30 to 06:00. Salary $2.45 per hour.·
1 QUALITYCONTROL CHECKER.
1 PACKING SUPERVISOR - High
schoolgrad., 2 years experience. Work

. days:Monday to Sunday, (1) dayoff per
week. Hours: 08:30 to 18:00, 19:30 to
06:00. Salary $3.00 per hour.
1 COOK - High school grad., 2 years
experience.Work days:Mondayto Sun
day, (1) dayoff per week. Hours: 08:30
to 18:00, 19:30 to 06:00: Salary $700
per month.
Contact:ADVANCETEXTILECORPo
RATION.AAA440, Box 10001,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tal. No.322-5798.(09/02)F/
9857.

1 ASSISTANT COOK - High school
grad., 2 yearsexperience. Salary $3.56
per hour.
2 WAITRESSES, Restaurant - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.50-$2.87 per hour.
.1 SUPERVISOR,WAITRESS (Restau
rant) - Highschool grad., 4years expe
rience. Salary $3.85 per hour.
1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$810-$900 per
month.
1 ASSISTANTGENERAL MANAGER
College grad., who understands.Japa
nese ~anguage, 2 years expenence.
Salary $1,800-$2,000 per month.
Contact MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel.
P.O. Box 369, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No.234-6601/3ext.112.(08l12}F/9588.

2 BUILDINGMAINTENANCEREPAIR
ERS- Highschool equiv., 2 years expe
rience.Workdays:Mondayto Saturday.
Hours:9:00a.m;to 12:00noon, 5:00p.m.
to 9:00p.m. Salary $2.50 per hour
Contact: MORNING SUN (SAIPAN),
INC. P.O. Box 78, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-5790.(09/02)F/9860.

1 MAINTENANCEREPAIRER(BUILD
ING) - Highschoolequiv., 2 years expe
rience.Workdays:Mondayto Saturday.
Hours: 07:00to 16:30. Salary $2.70 per
hour.
Contact:DANIELJ.HIGHdbaTapochao
Estates. P.O. Box 5062, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-9464.(09/02}F/
9859.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College graduate.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:KIM'SGENERALCORPORA
TION dba Kim'sTofu Factory.P.O.Box
1689,Saipan,MP 96950.Tel. No. 234·
7191.(08l26)F/16372.

1 SUPERVISOR - Salary $2.70 per
hour.
Contact:PRINCEENTERPRISESLTD.
dbSS.M.Mart.Mailex 348, Box 10005,
Beach Road, CK, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-7821.(0B/26)F/16366.

1 AUTO BODY REPAIRER - Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact: OUVIA P. FRANCISCO dba
Jowilz Auto Shop. SPS 592, P.O. Box
10006, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-3054.(08f26)F/16365.

1 AUTO PAINTER
2 AUTO BODY FENDERS
1AUTOMECHANIC-Two yearsexpe
rience. Salary $2.45·per hour.
Contact: SJ CORPORATION dba SJ
Auto Repair Shop. P.O. Box 1926,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
39n .(08l26)F/16370.

2 CARPENTERS- Highschoolgrad.,2
yearsexperience. Salary$2.45perhour.
-Contact: DR. IGNACIOT. DELACRUZ
dba Ike's House & Land Rental& Con
struction. ·P.O. Box srt, Saipen, MP'
96950. rei No. 234-7248.(08l26)F~

16368.

2 WAITRESSES
2 MAINTENANCE WORKERS - High
schoolgraduate.Salary$2.45perhour.
4 HOUSEWORKERS - High school
grad.,2yearsexperience.Salary$2.45
per hour.
Contact: AGNES P. DL. GUERRERO
dba 6DLG's Enterprises. P.O. Box
1271,Saipan,MP 96950.Tel. No. 234
880Bl09~Q8I26)F/16369.

5 HOUSE CLEANERS - High school
grad.,2 yearsexperience.Salary$2.45
per hour.
5ELECTRICIANMAINTENANCE- Ex
perience preferred but not required.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: EDWARDA. AYUYU dba J &
E Enterprises.P.O. Box 3779, Saipan,
MP96950.Tel.No.?88-4701.(08I26)Ff
16371.

1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: EVER TRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store. PPP
519, Box ioooo, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233-1230.(OBl26)F/16362.

1BUILDING MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
HglsTool~.,2 year5expe1 ier 100.salary
$4.00IB rox.
Ca1!oct"SAIPAN CCMMUNITY SCHOOL
P.O.Box 69,Bea::hRoOO,~,~,
MP96S50.TeI.No.2346687.(00f.!»)F/16359.

3 COOKS - Highschool graduate. Sal
ary $2.50..$3.00 per hour.
5 WAITRESSES- High school grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: ACE INCORPORATED dba
Satsuki Restaurant. Caller Box AAA
818,.Saipan,MP,96950. Tel. No..235·
4514.(08l26)F/163n.

2 GARBAGE COLLECTORS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: KIRK J. VERGITH dba B.K.
Enterprises. P.O.Box1575CK,Saipan,
MP96950.Tel.No.288-0232.(08I26)F/
16375.

1 'GENERAL MANAGER - College
grad.,2yearsexperience.Salary$2,000
per month.
Conlact: KIM, SUNG SEO dba Kae
Poong Corp: P.O. Box 2462, Saipan,
MP96950.Tel.No.234-9018.(08l19)F/
16288.

1 BEAUTICIAN - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: PABLO L. SOLOMON .dba
Goodearth Enterprise, Jeanine Beauty
Salon. P.O. Box 5425 CHRB, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-1323.(08/19)F/
16279.

1 CARPENTER - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact:PEDROC. SANNICOLASdba
PAB Construction Company. P.O. Box
1102,Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
3045.(OBl19)F/16272.

2 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS - High
schoolgrad.,2 yearsexperience.Salary
$3.50-$3.75 per hour. .
1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $3.50-$10.50 per hour. .
Contact:HAWAIIANROCKPRODUCTS
CORPORATlON. Box 10000 PPP 139,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
0407.(08l19)F/16268.

1 SHOP MAINTENANCE MANAGER 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary$1,OOO-$1,300 per month. .
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 545 CK, Salpan, MP
96950.Tel. No. 234-68OO'6549.(08f19)F/
9657.

20 DANCERS
10 WAITERSIWAITRESSES, BAR 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour. .
Contact: AL & R CORP. dba Roppongl
NightClub.CallerBox AM 895,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-7070.(08I19)F/
16287.

1 DRESSMAKER
4 HOUSEWORKERS- Twoyearsexpe
rience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
COIItaCt: AGNES P. DL GUERRERO
dba6 DLG'sEnterprises.P.O.Box1271,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-88081
09.(08I19)FI9659.

1 AVIONICS TECHNICIAN
2 AIRPLANE MECHANICS • Salary
$6.50 per hour.
Contact:JONAHP.VANDERGRIFFdba
Lasco Manpower Services. PPP 330
Box 10000, Saipan, MP.96950.Tel. No.
233-6330/1136.(OBl19)F/16280..

10 WAITERSIWAITRESSES, BAR
20 DANCERS - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45perhour.
Contact: MALLE CORP. dba Tokyo
Tower.Caller Box AAA 895,Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-8680.(08/19)F/
16286.

5JANITORS-Highschoolgrad.,2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: MtDWEST TRADING CORP.
AM 695 Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-8752.(08/19)F/
16285.

1WAITRESS, BAR- Highschool gradU
ate. Salary $2.45 per hour.
1BARTENDER-Two yearsexperience.
Salary $2.45 per. hour.
Contact: SHIP ASHORE, INC. dba Ship
Ashore Restaurant. P.O. Box 530 CK,
Saipan,MP 96950.Tel. No.235-717001
234-7n6.(08l19}F/16271.

1 DENTAL ASSISTANT - High school
grad., experience preferred but not ra
CJlJired. Salary $4.50 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN ADVENTIST CUNIC
dba Family Dentistry/OpticalClinic.P.O.
Box 169, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6008.(OBl26}F/16363.

1 LPG TECHNICIAN (CYLINDER
FILLER)- Two years ex~rience. Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS,
INC. P.O. Box 5034 CHRB, Saipan,MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-5105.(08/19)FI
16274.

1 CARPENTER
1 MASON - High school graduate. Sal-
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: ANICIA C. SONODA dba
Chamorro House Restaurant.P.O. Box
975, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
7361 or 3657.(08l19)F/16275.

1 (ACCOUNTING) MANAGER - Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3,500 per month.
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS
MICRONESIA, INC. P.O. Box 152
CHRB,Salpan,MP96950.Tel.No. 322
7417.(OBl19)F/16278.

Accoun~an •.. ·

1HOUSEWORKER- Highschool grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact:MAGDAl ~NAF. ORBINOdba
JL Enterprises. Caller Box AM 2569,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
~.(08I19)F/16290.

10 IRONING WORKERS (MACHINE
PRESSERS).Highschoolgrad.,2years
experience.Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION. P.O.Box689,Saipan,
MP96950.Tel. No.235-6888/7888.(081
19}F/16302.

1 ASSISTANTGENERALMANAGER
Collegegrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $1,000-$1,200per month.
Contact: AUSAKO'S TRADING CO.
LTD. P.0,Box2273,Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 234-5500.(08I19)F/~6276.

1 BUSINESSCONSULTANT - College
gr~d., 2 years experience. Salary
$56,000 per annum.
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O.Box 5235, Saipan,MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234·9253J9388.(08I19)FI9665.

1 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER
1. CARPENTER - Two years experi
ence. Salary$2.45 per hour.
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES. P.O.
Box 714 CK, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6098.(08I19}F/16284.

3 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: GRACE INTERNATIONAL
INC. PPP 109 Box 10000, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-9682.(08f19)Ff
16282.

1 CIVIL (STRUCTURAL)ENGINEER 
Collegegrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $700-$1,200 per month.
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 545 CK, Saipan, MP
96950. TeJ. "10. 234-6800/6549.(08/
18}THl9646.

1 MECHANICAL DRAFTER - College
grad.,2 yel1l's experience.Salary$1,100
per month.
Contact: EMC2 MECHANICAL, INC.
(CNM1). PPP 226 Box 10000, Salpan,

. MP96950.Tel. No. 233-3532.(0B/19)F/
16281.

1PROJECTMANAGER-Collegegrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2,000 per
month.
Contact: KEY COMMUNICATION
(SPN), INC. P.O. Box 2273, Chalan
Laulau, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-8400.(08l19}F/162n.

1 ACCOUNTANT· College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $800-$1,000
per month.
Contact: PACIFICINTL. CONST. INC.
P.O.Box 2939, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-1676.(08I19)F/16270.

Employment Wanted

1 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER·
Collegegrad.,2 yearsexperience. Sal
ary $4.80 per hour.
1 MANAGER· College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $6.00 per hour.
Contact:MEENA'S(CNMI)CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 2147, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-3225.(08/19)F/
16273.



Ivanisevic upset
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) • Seeded players are having a very tough time
at the RCA Men's Hardcourts Championships this week.

Top-seeded Goran Ivanisevic joined defending champion Jim Cou
rier on Wednesday in the growing ranks of upset victims at the
Indianapolis Tennis Center.

Doubles specialist Mark Woodforde of Australia defeated Ivanisevic,
the world's second-ranked player, 6-3,3-6,7-5. A day earlier, unseeded
Alex Corretja of Spain beat Courier, seeded fifth.

Also on Wednesday, 'sixth-seeded Thomas Muster of Australia was
beaten by Greg Rusedski of Canada, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, and Mats Wilander
of Sweden used a steady baseline game to defeat fourth-seeded Todd
Martin of the United States.

Also, 10th-seed Jason Stoltenberg of Australia had to quit while
trailing Kent Kinnear of the United States, 6-3, 1-0.

The tournament's eighth (Cedric Piolene of France), l lth (Jaime
Yzaga of Peru), 13th (Alexander Volkov of Russia) and 15th (Javier
Sanchez) seeds previously were eliminated from the tournament.
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Couples...
Continued from page 56

four rounds, with the 144-player
field being reduced to 72 for the
third round and to 24 for the final
round.

The $1.4 million purse pays the
winner $252,000.

Sevenoftheeightfonner Inter
national champions are entered,
including defending champion
Phil Mickelson and Olazabal
dssn The lone absentee is 1989
winner Greg Norman,

Unlike certain other pros who
shun the International because of
its format, Couples said he has no
problem with it.

"I was never concerned about
it," he said "I never' made it to
Saturday, so I didn't care if they
gaveonemillion dollars to every
body on Saturday or not"

However, the tournament does
favoraplayerwhomakesanabun
danceof birdies, as Couples tends
to do.

"If I can start making a lot of
birdies, bogeys arenot that big of
a deal," he said. "If I make four
birdies and two bogeys, that's six
points.That's certainly not going
toleadthe tournament,butitwon't
kill you, either. Ifyou shoot 70 in
a normal tournament, you get
passed by. And if you make an
eagle here, you canjump up quite
a bit"

Couples said the Buick victory
haschanged his outlook.

"Up until winning the Buick, I
really didn't think. I was going to
win anything this year," he said.
"But I was having a good time
playing. I'm going to try to play
more the rest of the year, and,
frankly, dYid's one of the reasons
I came here. I need to play.

"Because I won, it hit me that,
'Hey, I can winanother one.'''

Teams cut back as strike continues
NEI..eagueW¥B0aseballRK (AP

trike
) • As theIMaj~r outbe~d 1981, when 712 game.s whosestoreis on thesameblockas Thenegotiators, whohaven'tmet threattoimposeasalarycapafterthe

s comp etesits were Wiped out the Ed S 11' Th h f all . .firstweekThursda' u Ivan eater were onn ysince'lasrfriday.werecon- season. HespentMonday andTues-
. y.teamsarestart- UmonheadJ?ooal4.Fehrand~an- Letterman tapeshisshow,made one tent not to schedule a bargaining day speaking to con smen con-
mgto make cuibacks, agementnegonatorRichardRavitch pitch- whichwentover the headof session ideri I . lati thgrtOS IdTh M trealEx becam th idW . . . Sl enng egis anon at woo re-
first cl bon pos e e ~ ednesdaynonegouanngses- St. PaulSaintsbatterDougKimbler "Is Dick happy?" Fehr, asked re- movebaseball'santi trustexemption
lhCN:y~=~Y~' and S1~ns ":"'" scheduled. . and <'Itch;, Tom Cardone: in the porters dnring nn interview in his Ravitch said theruling execn.v~
da d .ednes- ~e re mamtaJ.~?g co~tact With Explorers 8-6, B.-Innmg Win. office. 'This is playing out to his council would convenebytelephone

y thatmore~ half their staff part1~s at~llevels, mediatorJo~ "Itwasthefirsttime lhaveplayed script. 'He ought to be pleased as conference call today. He said nu-
wass:ent on vacation. M~ said by telephone from his baseball," Mujibur said. "I used to Punch." meroussuggestions are bein made
~-five;Expos e~loy~s put of!icem Boston. ~ske<! w~;~ talks playsoccerandcroquet" Fehr says owners are attempting by thirdparties. g:e:mthis~eekw~~d off will resume,,~arttn said: It s too . On a ~ore serio~s note, legisla- tobreaktheunion, givingplayersno 'The listof volunteers isgrowing

k, If vacanons e r next toughto call. -. . . nonwasmtroduced mtheU.S.Sen- choice but to strike because of a at a rapidpace,"he said.
wee Rep. James Traficant, an Ohio ate to establish a national commis-

~'Afterthat,.forthedurationofthe Democrat, saidon the'floor of the sion that would regulate baseball.
strike they will collect unemploy- HouseofRepresentatives thatnego- The bill sponsored by Sen. Dennis
~t,"ExJ?OS spokesman Richard tiators should be locked in a room DeConcini, an ArizonaDemocrat,
Griffin said by telephone from withno windows and aircondition- wouldestablishafive-memberpanel
Montreal. '~eY're m?stly in the ing.andshouldbefedbakedbeans. that would have one player, one
departmen~ like the ticket office fried cheese, hard-boiled eggs and ownerandthreepresidentialappoin-
andaccounting, wherethere'sgoing chocolate kisses." tees. The commission would have
to ~ the ~east activity going on . "In eighthours, they'll beplead- thepowertosubmit labordisputesto
duringa strike. '. mg,"PlayBall!'"Traficantsaiddur- binding arbitration- and would be
~r.~ been wamedabout the ing his speech. givena $1.5 million budget

possibility a cou~le of mo~ths ago. Whileplayersremainedat home, "Onceagain, the playersand the
They were officially notified last with many spending their. days on ownershavebetrayed theAmerican
week." golfcourses, theminorleaguespro- publicand put theirown self-inter-

The Yankees sent slightly more videdsome unusual replacements, ests above those of the fans"
than mut:of theirstaff of about 1()() MujiburRahman, a Bangladeshi DeConcini said.''Whiledeveloping
00 VaeatlO~, team spokesman Rob n~vel~storeownerwhogainedfame thiscommission,Ienvisionedapanel
Butcher said, . With hisappearances~)ll "LateShow whichcouldactasanimpartial com-
~utcher said ·~e ', employees are withDavidLetterman," was signed missioner of thenational pastime.

taking as much~ off as they've by the SiouxCity Explorersof the Unfortunately, baseballdoes not
accumulated He said the Yankees Northern League and started have a commissioner at this time
hadn'tdecidedwh~ todo withem- W~esdaynightagainsttheStPaul despitetherepeated promisesto ap-
pIoyees when VacatJ.OIIS end. Samts.The39-year-oldright-hander, pointone."

The totalof canceledgamesrose
to86Thursday, matching the 1972
strike focthe second-longest walk-

publication of thefirst volume ofhis
major work, "Masse und Macht"
(Crowds and Power).

Healsodistinguishedhimselfasan
essayist, dramatist and theoretical
thinker.

Anovel, "DieBlendung" (Autoda
Fe),whichhewrotein theearly 19305,
wasn'tpublishedinViennauntil 1963.
Buthisdrama, "DieHochzeit" (The
Weddingjwas publishedin 1932and
two years later he completed his
"KomodiederEitelkeit" (Comedyof
Vanity).

Canetti won the Nobel at a time
when the Swedish Academy was
using the prize to draw attention to
local masters whowereunknown to
a worldwide audience.

AlfredNobelspecified in hiswill
thattheprizewas tocallattention to
theauthorwho prcxluced "the most
outstanding work of an ideal ten
dency."

Canetti wasborn onJuly25,1905,
in Rustchuk, Bulgaria.

In 191 I hemoved withhisparents
toManchester, EnglandOnthedeath
ofhisfathertwoyears laterhemoved
toVienna, whereheattended school
before continuing his education in
Zurich and in Frankfurt, Germany.
Hereturned toViennato earn a doc
torateinchemistry.

Facingthe Nazi takeover of Aus
tria, Canetti, of Spanish-Jewish de
scent, leftAustriain 1938andwentto
Paris and then London, where he
worked as freelance writerand was
granted a British passport

Laterhemaintainedhorresinlon
donand Zurich.

Therewasno immediate wordon
survivors or funeral arrangements.

Krishna Kumar and G. B. Pant
reported in Geophysical Research
Letters, published by the Ameri
.can Geophysical Union.

They didn't try to explain why
Indian findings differ from studies
of other areas.

"No one has done an analysisof
cloud changes in India since about
1960, it would be very interesting
to look at what's happening to
clouds" there, said Karl.

"Cloud cover there might have
decreased ... From 1960 to 1990
precipitation is less, and normally
when you find precipitationgoing
down you find cloudiness going
down as well," he commented.

The geophysical journal also
carried a report from the Paul
ScherrerInstituteinVilligen, Swit
zerland, that had mixed results.

That study of several Swiss,
German and Austrian weather sta
tionsfrom 1901 to 1990 was simi
lar to Karl's findings for valley
locations,but up on themountains,
daytime highs and nightime lows
both rose more than 1 degree.

The reason for this may be low
level clouds that keep the valleys
warmatnight,while themountains
poke through the layerand experi
ence equal day and night changes,
suggested researchers Rudolf O.
Webber, PeterTalknerandGerard
Stefanicki.

But Karlsaid that similar stud
ies of mountain stations in the
Pyrenees failed to confirm the
Swiss results. .

ZURICH,Switzerland(AP)-Elia<;
Canetti, winner of the 1981 Nobel
prize forIiterature, has died, arelative
saidThursday. He was89.

Thewriter-a Bulgarian-born Brit
ish citizen who wrote in German 
died last Sunday, said the relative.
who asked not to be identified. The
cause of death wasnotdisclosed.

Canetti beganwriting dramas and
novels in theearly1930s,butdevel
opeda wide following amongGer
lTl<L'1 readers only in 1960with the

Nobel prize winner dies

time trend.
In the long run global warming

will continue despite increased
cloudinessor other factors that ap
pear to be reducing its effect, he
predicted in a paper presented to
assocaites last year.

The uneven warming trend was
first detailed by Karl and a team
including George Kukla of Co
lumbia University and Philip D.
Jones of England's University of
East Anglia. They reported that
between 195I and 1990,nighttime
warmed up more than daytime.

They studied the United States,
Canada, the former Soviet Union,
China, Japan. eastern Australia,
Sudan and South Africa.

However, at 121 weather sta
tions in India, average nightime
lows were unchanged between
1901 and 1987, whiledaytimehighs
rose slightly, according to a report
inthejournalGeophysical Research
Letters by meteorologists at the
Indian InstituteofTropical Meteo
rology in Pune.

Kukla said that, too, is related to
cloudcover.Whilecloudsatmiddle
andhigh latitudeslead tocoolingin
the daytime, it's a different situa
tion close to the equater, he said.

"We by no meanswereclairning
that changes are uniform all over
the world, no way," Kulka said.

A separate study of the period
I95l-87,doneforcomparisonwith
Karl's report,coulddetect noover
all temperature trend in India, re
searchers K. Rupta Kumar, K.
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tureseverywhere.
Indeed. scientists gathered in

Berlin in Aprilconsideredthe pos
sibility that there may even be a
threatofglobalcoolingdeveloping
- at least in industrialized nations
wherecloud cover is increased by
pollutants.

The British magazine New Sci
entist reports that an unpublished
study by Guy Brasseur and Mai
Pham of the U.S. National Center
for Atmospheric Reserach found
that coolingisexceedingwarming
over Europe, the eastern United
States and parts of Russia. China
and the Far East.

Increasedcloudinessmaybe the
reason that some areas have expe
riencedmorewarmingatnightthan
in the daytime. Karl wrote in a
paper in the Bulletinof the Ameri
can Meteorological Society.

Warmer temperaturescan cause
morewatertoevaporate,leadingto
more clouds. Clouds can act as a
blanketto preventnighttimeradia
tion cooling.They may also shade
the Earth from the sun, cooling the
daytimes.

"One oftheproblemsis,we tend
to say: 'What's the singlecause of
this?' In truth there very rarely is a
singlecause,' " Karl said in a tele
phone interview.

If warming is concentrated at
night, some researchers see pos
sible benefits, such as a longer
growing season and fewer killing
frosts. And they say water evapo
ration, a threat in a warmer world.
wouldbe less likely if higher tem
peratures occurred at night.

On the other hand, nighttime
warming might encourage crop
pests. Also,therecouldbe ashorter
dormancyperiod,adversely affect
ingplantgrowth.Andpeoplemight
suffer more from heat waves with
less nighttimecooling.

James Hansen of the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration'sGoddardInstitute
forSpaceStudies,a pioneeringlo
bal warming research. cautioned
against accepti ng claims that glo
bal warming is a "benign" night-

CAMPUS MAP

night readings were up by about
thesameamountformountain com
munities, though the valleys
warmed more at night dian in the
daytime.

And a Washingtonclimatecon
ference last fall heard reports that
no significant nighttime warming
hasoccurredinpolarregions.while
some Pacific Islands have experi
encedequaldayandnightincreases,

In general,studiesofglobaltem
peratures suggest that nighttime
minimumreadingsarerisingfaster
than daytime maximums. But that
doesn't imply everyone is in the
same category.

"Thereare importantreasonsfor
differences from one place to an
otherand manyseem to be related
to changesin cloud cover," said
Thomas Karl of the National Cli
matic Data Center in Asheville.
N.C.

The findingsare part of research
into the threat of global warming.
Scientists have voiced concern in
recentyearsthatchemicalsreleased
into the atmosphere by industry
will tum the Earth into a sort of
giantgreenhouse,raisingtempera-

MQunt Carmel Church

d Bas8ball Field
~
~ Cemetery
c>

parents are requested to pick up their children no
latter than 12:00 noon. ehildren staying for the af
ternoon care will be picked up by 4:30 p.m,
Uniforms are available and may be picked up on
'jriday (8/19) and Saturday (8/20) from 8:00 a.m.
to 3:00p.m.
'jor more information, please call us at telephone
Ito. 234-6241 or visit the eenter at ehalan Kanoa,

Sister JIlemedios Early ehildhood Development een
tel" will officially open on ]VIonday I August 22, 1994.
tjreakfast will be served from 1:30 to 8:00 a.m.
elasses will begin at 8:00a.m. and will be over at
11:30 a.m. Afternoon care activities will be over by
4:30 p.m.
'jor those parents who provide their own transpor
tation to and from the eenter, the drop off and pick
up areas will be in front of the building. 'lhe new
routing system is illustrated on the map below.
please observe the new designated drop off and pick
up areas for the safety and convenience of every-
one.

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID

WASHlNGTON (AP) - SCIen
tists trying to take the world's ris
ingtemperaturehavediscovereda
datadilemma: It is warming more
atnightinsomeplacesand morein
thedaytimeelsewhere.

U.S. researchers reported last
yearthatnighttimetemperaturesin
muchoftheworldwererisingthree
timesfasterthandaytimereadings.
But there have been conflicting
studies. And some wonder aloud
whetherdivergentcloud-coverpat
terns mostly account for the
phenomenom. .

Researchers in fact have found,
unmistakably. a geneml increase
in theEarth's temperaturein recent
years. But theygeneraJlyagreethat
it's too soon to declare a trend
becausetheamountof temperature
change is small enough to be con
sideredpartofnormalclimatevaria
tion.:

Meteorologists in India found
daytime temperatures going up
faster than those at night in some
areas. for example. Researchers in
Switzerland found that day and

Scientists puzzled with global warming
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Becker advances in Volvo

1994 SABA LEAGUE

service point,"· Smith said.
Becker said he struggled a bit

picking up the ball off Smith's
forehand, because Smith startshis
swing farther back thanotherplay
ers.

"Most players put a top spin on
theball, but he hits it kind of flat,"
Becker said.

Korda, the 1992 Volvo cham
pion and runnerup last year to
Medvedev, was the next highest
seed to advance, beating Adams
for the third time in three tries.

"I always beat him and Ialways
beat him in three sets," Korda
said.

KoblervilleElementary,Frank
Aldan ofGarapan Elementary,
Jonas Barcinas of San Vicente
Elementary" Leticia
Capuchino ofSan Antonio El
ementary, Winsor
Ngiraibiochel of Hopwood
Junior High, and Perry
Mesngon and Mike Hopkins
of Rota High School, said in
thePSS news release.

The private school teach
ers completing the course
were Darrel Hudson and Paul

. Strickhart of Grace Chris
tian Academy, and Rose
Igitol of. Northern Marianas
College.

rounds, hoping to survive at least
until Saturday, which he has never
done.

"I think maybe I'll play.a little
less aggressive than usual,"
Couples said. "You don't want to
be hitting balls over the green all
the time around here."

Masters champion Jose Maria
Olazabal and U.S. Open titlist
Ernie Els head the foreign contin
gent i~ the appropriately named
International, which begins Thurs
day. British Open and PGA win
ner Nick Price is not competing,
however.

Over the years, the tournament
has undergone repeated format
changes, although the modified
Stablefordscoring system remains
in effect A golferreceives 8points
for a double eagle, 5 for eagle, 2
for birdie, zero. for par, minus-l
for bogey and minus-3 for double
bogey or worst.

Points are cumulative over all
Continued on pag~~:<.i~r~,
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(8-6), '7-6 (9-7).
Becker, who got a bye in the

firstround, said he was glad to get
his first match of the tournament
over with before the weather dis
rupted play.

"When it started, Ijust wanted
to finish the round before it
rained," he said. '''It was 4-4 and I
really needed to break his serve."

Smith agreed that not being able
to hold serve cost him the match.
After being broken twice in the
first set, he settled down in the
second and played well before
Becker broke him a final time.

"I really had to have it on the

lease .
The 12 teachers received cer

tificates for completing the
course, which covered the his-'
tory and development of volley
ball, the role of the coach; vol
leyball offenses and defenses,
'teaching volleyball to young chil
dren, and various techniques nec
essary for mastering volleyball.

Anotherpart ofthe training was
putting on a four-team tourna-'
ment.

The PSS teachers who com-.·
pleted the course were Michael S.
Villagomez of William S. Reyes
Elementary, Rizalino Sorroza of
Oleai Elementary, DavidBehrof

Couples, returning to Castle
Pines Golf Club for the first time
since 1989, is among the favor
ites in the International despite a
history of poor results here and
near phobia about hitting full
shots.

"It's hard for me to stand up
from 210 yards and hit a 5- or 6
iron," Couples said Wednesday,

"I want to swing hard, because
I don't trust the thin air to' carry
the ball that far. It's difficult for
me tojudge distance here. It'sjust
always been frustrating for me to
pick the right club.
. "Guys who are accustomed to
hitting the ball theright distances
are going to have a huge advan
tage. I haven't done that very
well."

Couples, who won the Buick
Open two weeks ago to complete
a comeback from a back injury
that had sidelined him for three
months, said he intends to temper
his game somewhat in the early

78
79
80
82
84
86
Over 90's

Tournament officials later an
nounced that play would not re
sume, leaving defending Volvo

. championand second seed Andrei
Medvedev's match against Grant
Stafford postponed until Thurs
day.

Six players besides Becker ad
vanced earlier in the day. Petr
Korda, seeded fifth, defeated
Chuck Adams, 3-6,7-5,7-5; No.
10 Ivan Lendl beat Jonas
Bjorkman 6-4, 7-6 (7-3); No. II
MaliVai Washiniton overcame
Mark Phillippoussis 7-5,6-2, and
No. 16 Stefano Pescosolido
topped Patrick McEnroe 0-6, 7-6

SEVERAL Public School Sys
tem teachers who spend some
of their extra time to coach
youth volleyball teams re
cently picked up a lot of valu
able skills and techniques.at a
special eight-day clinic.

A total of 12 PSS teachers,
who are alsocoaches, attended
the volleyball course, which
was held July 29-August 5 at
the Gilbert C. Ada gym. The
course was put together by the
Saipan .Amateur Volleyball
Association, with assistance
provided by the Northern
Marianas AmateurSports As
sociation, said in the press re-

PSS coaches learn tips
from volleyball experts

CASTLE ROCK, Colo. (AP) 
Fred Couples, one of the PGA
Tour's longest hitters, hits theball
even farther in the International,
and therein lies the reason he sel
dom plays this unique event.

THE FINAL round for all SPG
qualifiers will be held tomorrow
at the Marianas Country Club
starting at 6:30 a.m.

Results from Saturday August
13 Qualifier:
Jim Stowell
Jeff Taylor
Tony Satur
Jess Taitano
Jess Wabol
John Babauta
Rest of field

the rain began to fall. Becker was
one of seven players to advance
before play was stopped about
3:15 p.m. local time.

Play resumed about five hours
later for the contest. between top
seed Michael Stich and Marcelo
Rios, But thesecond-roundrnateh,
which began about an hour after
its scheduled start time, was sus
pended with Stich leading 6-3,2-
2. .

nOOIl Membersareurged to showup
at least30 minutes prior to tee time.

For moreinfo,call Jess Wabolat
233-9153 or TonyRogolifoi at 234
1001.

Win Loss Pct.

6 0 1.000
4 1 .800
3 1 .750
3 3 .500
2 3 AOO
2 4 .333
1 5 .166
1 5 .166

Leading Scorers
Team Gm. Pts. Ave.

Lite 5 113 22.6
Ol'Aces 5 106 21.2
Brothers 5 103 20.6
Ol'Aces 5 97 19.4
Ol'Aces 6 115 19.2
Cyclones 5 91 18.2
Sun Risers 6 105 17.5
Hawks 4 69 17.3
Peace Makers 6 104 17.3
Hawks 4 68 17.0
Hawks 4 68 17.0

By CHRISTINE HANLEY

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) •
Boris Becker got the break he
neededjust in time to beat Roger
Smith 6-3, 6-4 before the rain
began to fall in the Volvo Interna
tional on Wednesday.

Becker, the third seed, broke
Smith three times, the last com
ing in the ninth game of the sec
ond set for a 5-4 advantage just as

Team

Name

Ol'Aces
Cyclones
Hawks
Sun Risers
Brothers
Lite
Toros
Peace Makers

Team Standing
As ofAug. 15, 1994
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Tony Luzarna
Winsor Peter
Tony Diaz
Peter Camacho
Junior Renguul
Phil Palacios
Jerry Benavente
Tony Susuico
Wise Aguon
EdzelMendoza
RayLizama

RGAAce of Month
tourney on Sunday
AIL RGA members are reminded
thattheAceoftheMonthtournament
will be held this coming Sunday,
August 21 at the Marianas Cournry
Club inMarpi.Tee-offtime is at 12

: \
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